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Box 1 

Letterpress Copies of Letters Sent by the 

Superintendent, 1899-1905. Letters Sent by the 

Superintendent of Construction Regarding the 

Construction of the New Denver Mint, 

1897-1905. 
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sebnsasaiiaaa eons 
notte 

U.S. wane teh) 

Mr.J .K.Tayhor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Departnent, 

Sirt- 

‘On February 23rd,last, I was diregted by your letter {in- 

itial E.A.C.) to forward a sample of water for analysis to deteraine 

the aflvissbility of its use 4m connection with the U.SeMint building, 

a4 AEs AE TNE EE by way of the Philadelphia Mint 

a March 7th, and 9n March 9thyfollowing, I forwarded to you by tne 

Stas Mhasne Seoreny 0 gastnge eomeniaing mr wart af mater 4 oe 

Bey pape eas
els pene tain 



tL attovnd ng me that it hed hewn Heeuibted for by 4 party named strom. 

Aw the post offiee offivials informed me that the package 

“gould Rot be sént oy math £ was Géxipelled to forward 1t by express 
dnt {Pesaned that the dhdnges wold de paid at your Office upon re~ 

eeipt of the package, AS I had no authority to prepay expredsage and 

ws ft appears that the vompany*s reports vary as bo who receipted for 

the patkage, and furthermore, as 1 have received no information from — 

you that the paskage was recelyed, I declined to pay the expressage 

ami I wild ae to inforu me whether the package has heen receiv~ 

ed and whether I tad the charges and also prepay charges on 

: P wen directed by you to make shipment. 

Respectfully yours, 

Bes * ao, Ch fe. x. 

Sup ertnpepene- 



W.3.K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Trea: 

Sirs 

7 Ix eoeplianes with dnstructions in Depar titent circula (ine 

Mtdel S$.) Of Deconber Slst,2807,T have to report that the workunder 
Me 3.4. Molntyre's contract for the Poundstion, Superatructure axl Roof 

eOVering of thp U.S-lint buildingsin this city, 16 completed exept. 

“he acing of flve Blogks of granite of the top member of cortices; 
bao on work Of one chinney{not intended to be completed in tits con~ 
Meet) ee-ormy WAdd oD South Ltr Street side of the wuilding 
AES waeoens Of phyaghts sore anton arghag af reek dactyatte 
Theor pnd most of second Figors tee 

those doteative in Firms fn ans 

ththone in atthe and spom § 

She honk th19 on bhp nnn 

gran roa en oun 



ie cites 3 inet wook but I 

s required bY 

eoips of Rb bunitD es 

eetved Ter bho bane Was delivered Trom the 

resected the sae as Lt wes 18 ounoe duatead of 12 cuncdya 

the soltiveet, ally AS xpeolal - Widths ars required, some weeks wil 

probably elapse before satisfactory eoppe? can be received, during 
which 

cane the Wovk Of placing the Spanish Sil on root coversns =H*" be delay 

ad. 

arches and peter is — being recoiw 

seress of sithiaimaall It is Th terta cotta for 

ed in sufficient quantity te peralt proper prog 

prom sed, however, thst ather thie weck phe terra cotta wil) 

e4 im sufficient guantity 0 peruit rapid prog ges and 64 

af the terre potse work of To
wns and pareitions. | 

$0 far thip month,one stonenason 
hes ‘worked sight and ons 

fourta daygg one prankte cutter jtwelve day 8} fo
ur painters,five dayse 

one plumber, be mend ayo prickiavers mine doves 81% sro
n workerssni7 

and three fourth 4 ere e
ae 

fourth ages | 

so pene janet ip ns 0
0 SS 

°? 



Ottiee of 
Supertutendent of Cdtetruction, 

th S. Mane ‘Yitew), 
nny ey ama 

: 
ia 

ite. Pah, 

SipArtieing Arenitest, Troaswmy Departtonty 
Tashington, Do. 

Sir: 
| 

Raforring to the matter of terra eotta arches for deck roof 

under lir.J.4.\eIntyre’s contract for thé Fénfidation, Superstructute and 

Roof-eoveritg of the U,S.Mint buflding,in this eity,] have to state 

thet the contractor desires permission to use 8 inch terra cotta arch~ 

és for the same in ideu of the 9 inoh and 6 inch arches called for om 

the drawings, the additional concrete f11ling to be put in place by 

bit and all te be without additional expense to the Government, 

The 8 inch terra cotta arches ate bbre,vhereas the 9 inch 

arches have not yet been mantifactured,so that the substitution of the 

8 inch arches with the additional conoreta filling over sane wil) per~ 

ait the completion of the deck at an earlie® date and also allow the 

Placing of the copper work on the dack 4nd skylight turret and avoid 

Celay, andsin view of theap facts, 1 resonneng that authority be given 

te eunopngsh® ange stone for the 9 inoh and 6 uch #8 stated, 

and wit) thant YOM go | 



q - , 

Ullery Mint. 

ss 
1 



Honorable C.H.arickenstein, 

Custodian, U.S$,Gourt House & Post of s 

Denver, Colorailo, — 

Sir - 

In compliance with your fr 

ter of ry eee distributing ¢ 

: 

request reasonable and proper, as the —o 

and clerks in the building will require ad | 

the placing of the ieeiias ili ald 

increased working force, and I would ¢ 7 

Department that antho: whe Loe =: z oT 

a > tee in 

oe matey 5 hose 



Ortge of 

Superintendent of SbibeMUE tion, 
U.S, Wht iter) 

DenveryColo., May 25rd,1901. 

‘ty. Jares P.L0W, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 
Treasury Department, Washington,D.¢. 

Sits 

T an in receipt of your letter {initial W.) of 

the 20th instant,relative to the express charges on samples 

of -anter forvaried 16 you,as stated in my letter of the 15th 

| dnetent, and note sour stateaent that said charges will be 

pat at your Offite, 

Respectfully yours, 

- 

~ . ow he , * 

Superintendent . 



lr oJ Ke TaGLOM, 

Supwrvising Afchitect, Treasury Department, 

Washington, D.C. 

cto nth trot i roe ate (initial <7 

and linategongring 96 the VAcMhat * mi Leangsin 
910 te aaa n 

tige the onky sork vepforues bas been the complet: 

oo oi rw a Street side af 

ets panne Meron & eae 



thirteen days} four painters, tive daye; one plunber, two days; three 
Sopporani thy wight dni one halt days three tile roofers,two days; six 
lroh workers, Hite tayrsy and thirteen Laborers, nineteen and one half 
tars. 

The weather has been Favorable for building construction 

(masonry worky&.,) om nineteen and one half days thus far this month. 

| Owing 0 the delay due to the anthare to obtadn the terra 

eetta and the copper menti ed, it is likely that the work under the. 

present contract #i11 got ‘be completed mtil the end of July next. 

«Respectfully yours, 



US. Want (ew), 

Denver, Colo, May 25rd,2902 . 

ABLBGEREAN 



Office ot 
Superintendent of Yonvsrwessen) 

U. §. Mint (iew), Denver, Golorado, 

Cheyenne, Woning; May 2%rd,2901. 

TO Supervitihg Arehitest, 

Treasury, Washington, D.c. 

At Inter Ocean hotel here. Rxwilne buildings here 

Priday. Iron Mountain quarry Safurday,Rawlins Sunday 

and Monday. Snderstand tustructions iriclude visit to 
Rawlins quarries. 

Ullery, Supt Mint. 

Gov't RatensGalippe. 

PBL RBGRAN., 

oe ‘) 

f 

ae 



Office of 

Superintendent of Goristruetion, 
U.S Mint (ew), 

Pathe, WOLO., May Brn, 2002, 

Htonotable OR Spaulaing, | 

Acting Secretary, Treasury Department, 

Washington, D.C, a 

| Sire | 

iam in reeeipt of your letter {initial J.} of the 

23rd instant informing me of the re-instatement of Mr.Benja~ 

min TutniZt as Watehuan in connection with the U.S.Mint butld- 

iug,in this elty, under my charge, and note your autheriza - 

tion to issue and certify youchers Tor his services accerding- 

Ly. 

Respectfully yours, 

Superintendent. 



Superintendent bhariuet! ong 

U.S. diitew)s 
grvar, Colo., May e7thyl90l. 

ir Tamed PyLow, 

Acting Supervi singgnitest, 

Treasurypartment, Washingtons DG. 

Sir: 

I forwardyou berewf the certificate of oath of 

offies of Mr.Senjatin Tuthilige-tnetated to the position of 

ghich oath of 
Watehsan at the U.S.int dudlgy,in this ottYy 

sitter au token tine th alee ee ee eee 

your letter {initial 8.) of sheath instante 

@pectfully youres 

, t 



Ofttae of 

Superintendent of Yonatriurs any 

3 tA §, Mint (iow), 
Deriver ,G010., May 27th, 901. 

ir. ganas PLOW, | 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, De€. 

Sirt- 

Z am im receipt of your letter Unified T.0.P.) of 

che £4th inetant relative to obtaining & proposal fron the eqn 

tractor for the Foundation, Superstructure and Roof-covering af 

the U.S.Mint bullding,dn this city, for supstituting & inch ter~ 

ra cotta arches Tor the 6 inch and 9
 imesh arches Tor the reoft 

deck of sata tutiing, ant in reply I have to infos yor SHAS 

ene contwastay season tonda
y sha We hao newaiyed J7i

peaaiaam 

exon the factory thad the # js
eh corm ootty da How eins lus

nel 

acd in all probabildey wibL de received w
ithin ten Gayay a0 thee 

ne foes pot nov Cestre to make a prepos
ition to substitute the 

arches ag referred to im py Letter of the 20th instant. 

| Respectfully YOUrS ; 

é 
& 

Superintendent. 
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Meat Raph dvaa das iw 42 

pad eohitiin, bit mioh of the crumbling and shetting off ify 1 be- 

Lievey due to the fact that the stone was evt on atge,Which appears to 

be thé case in nearly every instamee, ant the ashlatty which 1s rock 

fade, 18 largaly-covered with loose scales of spalls. The projecting 

courses were finished smooth rubbed work and weil throated, yet the 

shaded portions are badly damaged having retained moisture the sure 

races have pecled off and are covered with & white efflorescence from 

which I conclude that the stone contains alkali and the action of the 

moisture upon the aikald causes the peeling off of the surfaces. The 

clay,hencs 

cenenting material of the stone 18 probatly very largely 

the action of the moisture and alkal3,producing the result stated. f 

examined other specimens of the Ravidhe esvne in other buildings and 

as that in the Capitol building, although pos~ 

rhe stone of the Capitol building 

990, Mr. BradLey,one 

,informs me that £f 

found it much the sane 

sibly mot 8¢ seriouely defortive. 

was put ip place during the years from 1887 to 1 

of the owmers of the Iron Mountain sandstone quarry 

would not bs aitfiealt to obtain large blocks of stone from the Raw- 

ling quarry, bat 887% that the material 16 substantially the same 4# 

that gshoyn in the Gapitot puilding- | 

+ pusitea the fran Seapntads qua
ray and sound Pha’ Wiese ts 

no limestone quarry at that plas
e, aithoush several quarries have been 

operated mone or Lape, ai) of
 which arg of sandstone. 4 few pieces Of 

dmoatone were found srapping pup of th
e Mabe, but the quantisy sons 



ay id iy DYNO Peso a as ip 

nstginitivant, All of the quatrods Opehated there,except one, are 

for ruddie haterial, And I believe thet frou ofly one will it be pos~ 

sible te obtain stone of the sites Pedtired for the Post Office build- 

tng. The ome quarry referred to is that from which the material for 

the basement walls of the Carmagie bibrary building in Cheyenne is be~ 

inc obtained and from which some material is being quarried for the 

basoment’s of some small buildings at Fort Russell, a suburd of Chay— 

ome, The stone for said buildings now under ponstruction (ald war 

ried within the past Tew months); a few pleces shipped to Penver “ee 

in the past year; about one hundred cubic feet used in a store build~ 

jug im about five years ago,and an odd block or two gotten 

out now pa chen within the past few years,constitute all the stone 

(uot sxeseding threo thousasl eubic feet) obtained thus far from the 

quarry frou whieh it is proposed’ to obtain the sandstone for the Fed~ 

geal oullding 4n question. | 

The fev pieces in the stove front sat ahont five years) ao 

~*~’ saad “ oF asetotacenston, pouting or peeling off. ft is in 

p withant prosections ¥° give it the test 

ital Ms, Mb a that the sata 

hawsone quarry and delieve 

roe a ms nt fron acta test or 4 ‘ 

a v ie ae rT aan ™
 arate ¢ e 

Aye & oe von we snl 
vaca 

tdi 

nf 
' 

2 j 2 7 i; 

— a i in es a y 
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id ' oe 6 it etal ets * 8 a P a ws d ; i = de 4 hl = 
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ie tg R PAYA ou dawadd 

co 

stone some where they Soak, but as theese apes odour wb poddom, they 

can he avoided Paddy by soloeting the stone ith q yew to that ond. 

the «bone th the qdadhp at eon Mountain 1a in blocks form 

ing a dike {or hog!s batky as Mora Pambady 

the quarry is not developed, one a eed 

sare may bo obtained at the bottom a of ¢ whe — : ee tie 

covered vith rubbish and grout at the time ot -vipit —_— 

aule to ascertain the nature of the material below. The quarry omer 

eays that he thinks good stone can be secured below,althou
gh he has 

naver investigated te Tind out, 

There are Dlocks in plain sight Large enough to fu
rnish the 

sizes given in the schedule (enclosure Mo,.1501) accompanying the De- 

partment letter, but there are net a surtioient | nunbir of bl
ooks on 

the surface of the ground to furnish the quantity requ
ired for the 

aes [I understand over thirty thousand gublo feet) » The prospects 

gre favorable, novever, for obtaining Ait ‘the stone required by 6oing 

ee ah ae cat ag sone of the bloake ex
tend into the pA on 



ii, J Ky TAG jan aa auld 

what appeared to be ease, bub foutd the material td be solid and 

satisfactory after penetrabing a féw inéhes fron the surface of the 

stone, Which fact satisfled me that f eould with some accuracy deter- 

xine Troma measurement of the blooks of atone lying on the ground — 

the quantity of satisfactory material the dlocks contained, and from 

which 1 cencluded that the prospacts are favorable for obtaining the 

quantity of satisfactory material from said quarry for the construc~ 

tion of the building named, ek | 

Only one derrick i> now at the quarry, but the owner, Mr. 

nrailey, said that he vould wilJingly,and without delay, furnish and 

place the required derricks and machinery to obtain the stone 4s rapid 

~ly as it can ve used, i  E however, owing to the 

area ayer which the blocks are seattonre and the necessary moving, Mees 

of the arvioks and mobinery,aud making new quarry openings, that 

panies! twelve ponths will be required to secure the quantity of 

caaliamenadld for the budlding. fhis Leng 

naptime capt bt met +8 che ae sali 

8 guste sort on at fact you may ae 
er orflees 

te on poised in provid~ 

h of time, ‘fowever, wink 



TUL ls, 

atone Lintela, . 

Por your iviforriation f Wil Bho that po far as 1 oan Lonen 
there 18 nO Limeetond queried tn this se6bte, 6° gn gountry that is 

satisfactory tor bulleing purposes where any BEE goes are required, 

and only one sandstone fron Colorade or Wyoning {Port t114ns,colorade, 
red sandstone) whieh had been west in this sestion any Lori, of tins, 

has proven to be satisfactory and curable as all the others crivaye and 

peel aff much like the Rawlins stone. 

satisfactory, although 4t 4s not so hara es the Fort Collins red sand~ 

stone. 

Phe only other stone easily and readily obtained here,thet is 

satisfactory Tor building purposes,al) sizes of whieh can easily be so~ 

cured, 18 the Platte Canon réd granite, as used in the basement heres 

the basement of the Pest Office at Cheyenne and the superstructure ef 

the Omnha Post OTT 0G» 

I gonsider At proper alap te Antorn you that whi2e examining 

ne eRe © Chey ome, } found the bottom ef the emouvation to be 

very wet nershy,one running spring ef water was seényand the 
entire 

exterior al to Sey sheSaagpedirsos the line of sills at the 

cee. a een 16 iamting that the basement floor 

itive ” hoy that it wilh ber 

7 Ae me ” —— to 

The Iron Mountain stone may wove 

21 



cg baad 4 eB 

TEAL ALS; Lite ree a 

| ie ain 

the Penh avin ontmmiods vd in prbparing & boiler pit dt wild be ne 
sary bo Mesh 6. some speodnt ah to. b6p out tha water in order 
the floor of the bodler room and | ho ders aa : ~~ os he kept dry. 

basement floor as at present yl : ad . 

the stream heurbdy ant the sewer my r 
_— back pressure traps are provi ; 

informtion necessary to 

the building mentioned. 



Otticn ot 

Supevintendent pf Conarruattory 

U.S, Mint (ew), 

perivery Qolo., May 27¢h,1902. 

Supervising Architer, 

Treasury, Washingtony DD. 

Report on stone for Cheyenne Post Office mailed 

to-day o | . 

Ulery, Supt .Mint. 

TRLREGRAN. 



ur, 7.X.taylor, 

epvering pf the J.8,.Mint 

the phasing of fhe Whosks of 
rant 

stone work of one chimney{not to be mt aan 

the terre eotte avahes of ro
ot 49 06 

the Am cheat yod mequenine Tiepre; the terra 

asshey: ge eq nan
 re 

nge! aoeeeersl 

ome as die side oe RAS 
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| 

ceive the terra eottayand the Pour ais the top member of the 

cormles whloh have not yet beer teceived trem NAine “althotigh 1t 15 

stated that suid stones were shipped about the 15th instant. The ter- 

ra cotta ls reported to have been shipped and expected now in quariti- 

ties from one to two-®ars gach day; one var Load ae mon and it 

is hoped thatahe uaaterial Will now arrive Yep std ly as pro 

twelve ounce copper Tor the gutter Lintng,nen A 

has been rensived and is mow Whag G6 O8 

During the month, one oes my 

threo fourth days; one stonenason, Tourtess | 

| in my last reports 

od twonty- ty-two and 
two bricklayers,etaD- — 

; Yt! oo end, 

‘ton ‘th dave; three tile — 
teen days; ‘three coppersul the, ben and ‘hmes nee by ‘ i 
roofers,five days; ons plumber, seven days; tour pad 4 oe | SRR SEINE 

six ironworkers,nine days, and twelve we 

The weather has bean ravorabhe for misaing con 

2 

stru stion 

cid Work, hn»), op twentyethree and one tauren fingering 
the 

y 

of yousher issued to contractor anring the onths-- it. i 
srpenernne $ Saale > ae 

ee
n 



Ur AaMeIntyre, : ~ es Bs 

402 Cooper Butlaing, Sa Baie. i 

Sir ter . 4 3 . o 

ae orciinasan ae 

peeps inna: 8c 



for work snd owing aaa Ge 
under your contract 1% bad 

ment, for a foreman to 

*nOONs AS the 



Mr, d K Payor, o>  CRPERG Tw Bator kA ae fev 



. | - ; be ; ba 

Wr wt mt elAylor, 

hy ; ; 

Supervising Architect, seen : 
“ Washington, Det. Wier Be: 

Zirx- 
Vide fe 

Referring eo phrernleg? tnt or fron ‘the Agting 

in amoun ah dire 48%- 

‘maid Wiléing, T have te re- 
he Custadian of the buil¢ing and 

ws of the gpinton-tnwe edowats to resclve th Lenttore orsten ‘prone yt 4 pate ety Were whe statre oan 



ize With other Work ue the va vm a“ 
Oak Qoors, With browses veal de 1 Poioing 

in the ARLAN ith the prosent base 
stewal sib saan  coreteae be me bs daniel neatly 
of mirbhle walnseot 

story to be constructed none ea a - 

4 ‘ P 

. s 

- 7 Ase 

I Ts Se. & & 

gether with the three sooabie | Nintisinges Price 
on tha 29th uLtime, % t oN on mi ar * ‘ata > ; 

"Ee Dn al os 6 - 



| Pitiee of 

Supevinteuteut of Covatrussion, 

(1S. Maint (Mew), 

Denver, Qolo., tune 4thyl901, 

Mr. A leIntyre, 

492 Cooper Building, 

Denver, Colorado, 

Sire 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant 

. informing we of the appointment of Mr,Mloff Saleen aa fore- 

men Of the work wier your contract for the U.f,Mint bud le 

ing,in this efty, and referring to “he eame will say that f 

have no 4oubt the change will prove advantageous in the presy 

esution af the work, 

Respectfully yours, 

ee 
Superintendent « 

4 



. 



nN 

Office ot 

Superintendent of Gonstruetton, 
U/, Sr. int (Nair) 

Derivary ‘Role, : June 4th 71.901 ; 

wy ov x wtaylor, 

Supervising Architact,Treasury Department, 

Sirr- 

i amin receipt of your letter (4m\tial E.A.C,) of 

the lst instamt returning enclosure No.68,belim sketohes for 

MreprooPing girders under Ur.JsA.MeIntyre's compact for the 
Yountation,Superstructurs and Roof-sovering of thie Ugaitdnt 

bul lding,jn this sity, and aireriing me to, tuform thy contrac- 
tor that said sketeher are not satisfactory. | | 

Jn reply 1 bave to state that I have returned the 

akebehon to the contractor and informed him of your decision 

An the ADEE » al 8 

Respectfully yours, 

Supertyt eandent s 



OEttee of 

Superintendeut of Donstruotion, 

U.S. Mint Ute), 

Deve » *, Pois,’, Tune ath 1801. 

Uy JA MotIntyre, 

402 Cooper Building, | 

Denver, Colorado, 

Sir 3~ | 

Referring to the fireproofing of the steel girders ine 
cluded in your contract for the Foundation,Superstructure and Roof 

covering of the U.S.Mint buildingsin thia ats, and to the eketeh- 
# for the sate forwarded to me by mud on May 7th, last, I returs 
the same to you with the informytioa that said sketches are not 

tatdsfactory to the Supervising Architect,who states that they do 

aot show a proper method of firaprooting nor indoate the thick- 

ness of the terra aottnstnat additional eketehes mst be submit~ 

tea aml approved before proceading with said portion of the work 

qnd that the shoerblogke should net hp less than loL/2 inch in 
thi nimeag and be pLanped together at the hottom of the ginder. 

Requepting tet you give thie meter early attention and 

foryard new shavanes Ab gape, 7 Ar 
Heapagtfualy youre, 

des i we 

Ve 



ir. T.K. Taylor, 

Qurerviaing arent ry 

| Maahington, Be, bw Per dhe sy 
Sirt. 

me | . ‘Tarodnghabid 

- 

- aove  t% 

cAtOh onlN9 Sop ettetns the: : Speeches wnt 
14 COppar Wirpyetery t have to state ¢ As the standard of guage 
te NOP SATO, the anehosed wire hap been furnished for the purpose 
Sa er ee 
to pernsit ite use, : 

th sarhien Set te oP Unveerien as 
the butiding | pertadhins ) ane the wire to be 

tah Standard’, 

gaa, al- 
sane 

No 
3 smn 7 woe nS Oy snowed tt bo wn AM baat | oh? 

> 
4 
ne 



% specifications, 

| i showing the size,as 

= ow a sian ‘hover oF Linoal foot than M0\14 Brome & 

2 . i483 Gate 2s 

va @ tos baenlety 

Ay ea ae 
» Mar _> 0a ¥ wd t\ ut ies 

ae 
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So September, mt & wild be slamoed it any ‘ 0% Gv yan inforan~ 

4th best wishes and recurs, Tan 
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as ppoed ved. th de 

begin plavinig thd tae 
as hodssarriers. 4 
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pay cus’ oven se” 
Be: : eS vase 

MY oad K.Taylor, 
, at oa 

Supervising 

Sirie 

* 

3 ots sa pice oe 

the 7th instant directing m . 8 | 

the construction of se 

nrecanceetiovehe ian 

a a 



, y “yeh sor ¢ fas ian Jj t . *s ; Ka dia pir pas et 

¥ ; Pe LD >° vgvr 

7 ao ee or 7 

7th instant directing me to 2 



2 Ange shakes bale: 

said proposal to tie 

nérit fer his de 

Waly’ “ha 

‘O32 ing walldingyin this eit yyunder yo 

ade 

2 

neta » . 

tar rie 0 av» 

) a , 
+ ise ie 

ek ae Va 
— —_——s 

|. tos 
- 

a ; a4 ut 
. 

" at 
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" Le ‘ Tay Db. ary 1 19h? OL, 

Menvens olevy dune ath, 001, 

a a Ang, 
Mra. Maley, 

Supsrvistas arknaseaty 4 
rears iebartneth, 

Bir: } Sipt sz y ON Het poual of even date,in aroun 

“-Reterting te ‘$y plang aie, i As, i) eS nt V9, She rode, , 

- rake te 6. Bac 

lirecting me te preparo a specif: 

for stairs in the . teas tna : 
tity ,and hand sade spect fieation to the c 
take proposals for the work, I T mone now to Antena zou that she sapesd 
“Tisation and simtches for ‘sald york have teen completed axa handed 
© the astedian in accordance with your instructions. 

|‘ Bespectfutly ours, 

cas. set ‘7th instant, 

aA ata no 3. ve, 

rie coeds, et) Wed 7. 9 if Bea! 

papettndeiciiies.. 



in a 
Suvectnteudent gf. Const-eton, 

U.S. tint ahh | 

Dedver, G6ld.5 June 18th ,2901. 

Supérvi site Architect, Treasury Department, 

Washington, Poco : 

I snelose herewith a Proposal in anoun eneynt Zep edlare ($10), 
from Mr .J-A.WeTatyrecontraater. for the Pound rf Suporstructure and (Bat. ap : 
Roofecovering of the 45 Ming balding, tm in thie eity, f Qs ‘furnd shing 

and putting in place five le Aianeter tte rods — ‘state plat- 
we a> C 

Torms, between second fared third ‘Moore « of aatd p buinaine the traning 
Tor way 

plan for pasd Stalee, Bbawe on “drawing Wo.32,0905 t ea}) for tle rods, 
Re Neen come lated ap 

whergap 12* nants sotta arches Tien and as it appears that. the 
; to SUruevis:, 

Sens and ohanneae would Bho hé Rat sg rigid to receive and sus- 

tain the thrust of the archos, f Have asked the " sonteaetor to submit 

a proposition for supplying the the rods, and.as the —e is reas« 

Tashle, 1 regomand its acceptance. } 

Sir 3= 

: ‘Sieniibiane:: yours 

* nan 

Superintendent. 
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Mra oXeTayhbory 

Supervi sing eine 
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7: J 

: PP 
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e a m4. ae My Ms aC * b 4%. Me ao 

Tbe eon wat adios! ri Aled Soa | J laying the: - 
Spanier th ee 2a ot Monday noe | ih the aa oe bean 
ele Oy a sue treaties : 
and wili bepin putting in Place the glass tor the meme 
(G0OUb The wane dee, 1 oe 

Sone terre gotta has 

toe Work, (Bro. hee hae: ap Bs poner a went 

ali here. a . 
J ‘ : ’ ‘' 3.) : e : } 



Office of 

Supevintendent of Conatretion, 
U.S. Mint (New), 

 Penveh, Colbrado, June 15th, 1901, 

ses tt ri? 

WT Reaylery the hoe? cy 

slptretatie/ Reviaberts behinds Department , 

Wabhington, D.C. 
Sir t- 

1 an in reveipt SPoyour,Jetter (initial J.¢.P.) of the 
12th instant approving ay attiom im qllowing.the use of copper 
wire of ¥o,14 (Srowne 2 Sharps) guage for securing the Spanish 
root tale tater! Wis eiNeamyrwts iconteeotifor, the, Fgundatlon, 

Supgretnctare aad Root-eowering of the U.S-Min: building, in 
this tty. , | 

iy thy ; CO Regpect {ally wour s, 

f Tiecvia alent lis L ree pote Say - fens ; 

. eM! Cry sw hy peg yo Superintendent. 

- p SMO pacimera, tour dey: ind wugbar ian 

: Ait er: Livlul om egtwel yea na +t ‘30 | 

G as 8 Deus 2aOOPabl as Win it 

y, at Swe'l've Kitt thease p are 

REO, g' r Eley CUP 3, 

~ 



M7 
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a 

ee ae ° 

Uitiee of 
Superhutendist of Construbsion, 

7 Ha rye & 

Sire ia 

Referring to your Leveer (initinl $.0,P.) of July ith, | 
LE 5 RS SERS Sie Si Naina By te 
te Ee ee coorways In torr terra cotta 
first stery of the U,8.Mint bud Léing,in this 

channel givdere of mmamaning floor , 

the snb-contrastors +e we ser ere 
4 
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ee 
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; ' TH aT M4 - \ 

sa Li 8B 5 hy wit rh 2 
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RRA OME te 
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Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

‘US, Mat (tev), 

Denver» Colo., vune 20th,1901. 

) wat ; | 4 y | 

Ur. J A NeIntyre, ie | 
3 . wge, 4! S44 3 

402 Cooper Beilddme,): ce) aid ‘ae ate My : 

: > VOReh “as “ony i 

Sirs- 
| 

eet yatig fur * 

t an-in receipt, by yiddiiata tae. Pet MANE Architect 

of the Treasury Department, of your Lathenugt the. 1dth instant making 6 

propesition to deduct One Hundred ain Spventyrtive, pollsrs ($275,007 

from the amount to be paid you, for ‘the omibaton of yort
aim werk onder” 

your contract for the Foundation, Superstructure sd Reof-sover’ms'oF” 

the U.S.Mint baliding,in this city, and I have +6 reqtest that’ you for” 

yard to me,a% your sarliest convenisnds, a proposition for the omits 

sion of the three granite steps in basement; the ofidinsich of the 8*
 

terra uotta partition in basement strom solwin Ho.18 to the south wall® 

and the omission of the vomninine work on obi
mndy “C¥, except ‘thet the 

present dateetive portion of thd same sh
at) be' taken Gomi end that the 

granite for sata chimney shal} ot1 he completed,readcy 
for setting and 

ar | 

stored upon the pite at the budldin
ge 

Upop the recobpt of oagé prope
aktion from you T will Forwans 

en sang 64 9 diporben
g prison vans on eoee

sien ES 

apnantson mites gor in thy ance DY
 



Office af 

Superintendent pf Constrne tion, 

Denver, Calo., June 20th,1901. 

lir. 7.0, Bitter, 

529 Seventeenth Aveme, 

Sir: 

In the matter pf marble for the base skirting at closets in 

the Us8.Court Houpe & Post Office Mullding,in this olty, and refer- 
ring to our conversation this mornimg, I have to say that I visited 

the ante) Coupany’s store-room to-gay and find that, the marble there 

loos not mateh pufTiggemply wekl te be sed for the work, and 1 would 
MLpesd that you see the Denver Onyx and Marbhe Company and ascertain 
wether they hate the eguised kiné and quantity for the purpose. If 

nd, YOU Might state £0 yom prepomnt that you wit) complete the work 

ina cortain damgih of tAniggascopt ts warble work whigh wil) be de~ 

layed until you san obtatm hp mapbhe from the gant for the purpose. 

Bpppact fully yours, 

I 

a) 



ne, 

Office of 

Superintendent of Construction 
U.S, Mint (Mew), 

Penvery Colo,, June 2lst,1901. 

Mr aK Taylor, 

omeor yids etsNaiilly beatin dileabettony daria: “boii 
Sire , Ls | re ¢@ ay 

1 as in neosiyt of Jour Letter (ipttinl JF.) of the 17th 
instint enclosing @ propesttjen fron Mr.JA.MeIntyre;contractor for 
the Foundation, tamprotpnetens ant Mpotempgaring SPR Ned.iint 

 bubldingsin thie sity,Zer the amigelan ef certuin work under ais con 
“traet, ani dn mephy I jupe 10 atahe that Anasrmch ns the proposstion 

of chimney "0% qui the rentphding Of the aaqg to and dnoluding she 
avonssorls whore root Vii, 5 aakeh the gambrator $0 wake % revised 
PrOpOSsTA On, when 36 Lomeubheh ty you harewbene 

| Phe proopat doteothye portiop of tie ehiuney axtands fren 

Aiihe SLoprl vine top pt Vie prevent sank) t# wheut § feet delay et~ 
the fA0or Wine, Phe rarbualeing of the Phimmey Frpn ants tine so 
fk sneatng te porn atoyp eae ne © Ayy> HPTe 20F¥8 Tar - 
ss469n iO He a 
roenh 9 yihWN af I peenitoy —— 



a re ry Neue 

so that I consider the propbsition wo disdlet flat anbinit is rensonable 
and Yeromnend its advehtance, ’ em FM gd! 

in Pour Letter {initial 3.0 .P.) of December lst,1900, you 

directed as to obtain Krom the contYactoF a proposition for the omis- 
Sion of the three granite steph in hasement, the 6 inch terra cotta 
bartitionynear eolucm Nols, emi sugh pOreion of the: wrick chinmey as 
is included in tis contract but not yet completed. 

The contractor in his Letters of Decombar 7th and 1th,1900, 
which were forwarded ¢o you with my Letter jof Deconber 25th 419005) re~ 
fused 10 Mase a fetuetion for the gaissian of ante wore. In-your let~ 
ter (inttial J8.P.) of Degembor 29n4,2900, you directed that T raquire 
the contraetor to furnish the material,store the sarenni require hin 
to take covn the detective portion of, te ghiumey and.advise you rela~ 
rive to the Tambor of. beta raguinelyettey te. witddi theoworkgin order 
that the matter may bo Gikon up at Phe time of fina) setthenent with 
My MeInoyrs. nares URE RS Oy 

Reconthy , the wontractor hap regonsidered his action and 

mkeo the onglesed proppettion pimitan te tent gequested 4m your Levu 
tor Of Dmannber Lat,1900- the p enna 
and verokthing An amsabie patel ono: FAP Ny 1 PIII he 
BEAOPEANOD AK Hinbed abpwa. 

Respegtfubdy aie ™ 



Offien of 

Superintendett of Pohstruction, 

US, Wnt Tiew), 

penver, Colo., June 22nd,1901. 

ity Janes A.Wetmore, 

Acting Chief Bxdcutive Offieer,OPPice of Supervising Archi tec, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.?. | 

Sir. 

tan dn receipt of your letter {initial G.D.8.) of the 

19ts instant enclosing chesk,im amount Twenty-five Dollars and 

Porty Cents ($26.40), in paynentuof expanses ineurred in traveling 

from Denver, Sojorade,to Shayeme,Wyoning yand return,under orders. 

frou the Departnent. | 





Superintendet of Ginetruction, 

U, Shimt (ew), 

Dewwer, Colo,, June 22nd,1901, 

red K. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Depsrtnent, 

Sirs= | 

Complying with instructions dn Office letter {initial S.) 

of July 296%,2899, I have to rapart that the progress of work to 

dute under Mr.J fMpintyrs*s contryet for the Foundation, Superstruc~ 

ture und Roofrepwerlng of the UsSMlint bulLaing, in this etty, is sub- 

stantially the mone es reported t you on the 15th instant,since — 

vaieh tine » portion of the term cobte partitions in the Siret story 

and & portion of $he apches Of she segond floor have deen put tn 

place; about half the glass of the skylight seb ania few squares oF 

Spanish xoolMbednve veh tak, it 
The dgley in the work As dua to the 2imited supply o

f ter— 

ry, o0tta car the anehon and pasrbitionesti faklure to receive the 

four Dhooks oF Mekne smanite Lor the oeraiee and the }i
mived number 

Of praghlcn) workuop for Laying the Spanish tile on the root. 
$9 tar sin mpnthgtinngs apaaiee evtters havo vorked even 

ayy Axa Rehedayyarny@haren faze; #¥” ppppenendtner sicineoen une 
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Hf ay"hat 2d a *: Uaeh tagtact.s6aqou 

> ok By is: 20h te, evens as ae a 

vc 6 UT Ae a are Doan put te 

+ Bate ee ey var fae pyaute. 

a. tee ee on wm PRG os 6 Dates? gupely of ter- 

prt. Path ty, athe Lalaute $e foceive t | 

{2 Bat re be ls te tig Thad tud » 
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bo! 

ty Jt taper, 

Sit s> 

in véiplianee with ot 

of the th instantjl heave to : . 

Work amier Ir .J A.MeIntyre's owen: for : ne “ 

1m Poot-ecvering of the J.8.Mini buildi sé bo, 

tae completion of all the walls; the iron “oY 

sane 

be op stagpanlined 
* apo ammemmn 

° @ pe 
) a 
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Bred X Payler, 

Supervising Arehitest, Treas 

Washington, Dts 

end eat =) 

LOM, : man rHOsNee ang Roof 

titre has been completed 

eighth of which has 

r work of roof deck; abt 

Qoaplying with instrett 

of Decenbder Bist, 1597, I have to 7 

‘Mr .J .&.MeIntyrets contract pote: 

covering of the U-S.Mint La 

excepting the Spanish tile ae 

ioe ne 

the terra gotta arenes of atti; the 1 

it ig deltoved that the 7 we rece 

» srerenr nampa 
ta mber sy of men odtainnhhe, fo

r 

oof thle # qt vork unt the pres 



nites at 

a) 

ami one fourth days; two tle roofers, tonty-three and three fourth 

days; two painters,six days; One plumbeb, eight dayaj;and fifteen Labor< 

ets, twenty-three end three fourth days. 

The weether has been favorabl, for building hidsatinetson 

(masonry work, &e.}, on twenty-three aad, ania fourth days during the 

DOStR . ; 

Anount of youeher issued to contractor during the month ~-~ 

ae Fe eS |S 
Amount of vouchers prevjously issued on account ¢f contracts 

: 

FOE P98 Br ea A OE Im me me toe fm me in at a oo ee ~=§ 207, 217.6 

- - 

Respeatfylly yours, 

bit : ? J ea, 

Mh vette! Wi ete” 
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Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S. wilt lewypic> 

Denver ,tolo., July lst,1901. 

- a « 

Mr. James P.Low, su, Y Peps ; 

Acting Supervising ‘drshitect, 

Treasury Department, Washington,D.c. 

° ‘9e $ir;- 

an the absence of the Superintendent ,I have to ac- 

knowledge the receipt of your Jet@r (Uniitial B.A.0.) of the 

21th ultimo approving the conutribMen of gerkait terra cot- 

ta openings in the first floor of the U.8.Mint building,in 

thia city, as outlined in the Supelptendent's letter of the 
te BU. We recta 

BACH ultimo» 

On 



Ofttes of 
Superintendent of Coustmetion, 

U.S. Mint ew), 
Denver, Colo,,; July 2nd,1901. 

ar IK Saylor, 

Vpervising Arebitest,Sreasury Departnent, 
Washington, Dit. 

Siirie | 

1m the ADuce of the Sperintendent, J transmit 
hevowsth two Photopraphis views of the work on the U.S.Sins 
MAldingdn this etyswhteb News yong taken on the 2gth 
uitime 4% agtordance with RANNOTNG, Deneve’: in Office letter 
of the 14th ultimo, . oe 

Respectfully YOUDs, 

. 

B mvs ee! =? 

Clerk. 



Offize o 

Superintenient of Pedssynct! on, 

U.S WARE Chords B’fie | 

PORK? pee uly Sth, L901, 

De Va . ¥ 
a . 7 

Nr James Pox, wn | bent, 

ovstes ten httating tiie Treasury 
Department, 

— DLe. 

Barge go Ne, er GE nae 

1 gn jp receipt of gour Better (initial J.C.P.) of 

the let tustemt @nilosthg acepy ot Depertncnt letter of the 

[th WAige gevepting the proposal of Me F.AMalntyre to deduct 

Nis Suz of One Sungred one Aetiomtentive Dollars (3175) fron the 

ms 10 be pag him unier hie contract fg the Poundat ion, Super 

strates np tlaecteipesy ae sete eles Wat Mos? this 

Let, for vin opbeston gf the Fenmiaingine®, on, ehimey WEP ghexs 

ab seceons Her op Pospbtaagie orton he imildine under his 
Ee 

bray meri 
Aig, ows, 

Superintendent. 



OS 

: bee into. , ay | 4 git 

is Pie's 

eantagtes Bie: bret re vury Depart en’ 

Va ski ngs m, B.2e 

{ an 48 Tecekgs #© guur Latter hese B.H.B.) of the 

Ath ultino directius me. snracnan wae (Superinténdentt of Con- 
strugtion of B.S. Pease e'U.SsMint build- 

ingetn this otty, and ts vey ne to een weeks 

ago i cook yp the matter of 7 

ing and Trupt Company of altiaom, i 
the sane,was Cirected by the & 

texy of the Promry te mat 

Sirs- 



Otftee of 

Superintendent of Corstrnctidi, 

hime 26th,1901. 

Toa Secretary Taylor, 
{} 

Washington, D2, . ay tH ) 

W121 Leave Denver Wednesday night. ustiw in Helena Priday 
yioon. mn by SS a oe 

| ‘ Ulex, Supt Mint. or 

; wh Dir oa ‘sth 
Helenajiiontana, June 26,1902. 

20 Seerstary faylor, 

Washington, D.t. 

Exper te report on Ulm quarry and stone Ipnday and tolunbus 

_—— Mablary,)Bup't adint, 

Gov! Rates 002. 

: . 

af : 

RELRIRAES. 



Office of 

Superintendent of tonsbrueii on, 
U.S Mint (New), Dewver 001d. 

inLana haan, ie 80 91.008 « 

To Sesretary Taylur, “ 

Washington, p.v.. 

wan Liste eeiricl nay aa 

er effort > on : 
hoses Pury | 
for sizes required tm 
Great Pails,a weather 
tas. Thenee 

Official Business, 
Gov't Rete,Chargs Trensury. 

, t 

Ullery,Sup 't Mint. 

Colunius,vontane, Tuy 2, b90L 

PO S‘oeretary Taylor, 

Uilers Sup't Mint. 



Oftier of 

Superintendent of Construrtion, 

i, S. Mint (New), 

Denva?, Colo., July 5th,1901. 

Mr. A Meintyre, 

402 Cooper Building, 

| Denver, Colorado. 

Referring to your proposition of the 2lst ultimo and whieh 

vas accepted by the Seerstery of the Treasity on the 29th ultimoymak~ 
ing deductions for steps an basement, terra cotts partition and work 

on chimney °'C*,under your contract Tor the Foundation, Superstructure 

and Roof-coyering of the U.8.Mint buildingan this eity, and the pro- 

vision made im your propogdl relative to elinmey "CP that "all gran~ 

ite therofor to be out and stored on the Mhiding site", I have to in 

torn you thas 1% appears throo stones for mid shimey havé not bear 

shored ay the building site,the dimensions pf two of which being 

2) rhilg L1-4%K 29D, gach, and one stone of Mmemsions 2'-6%x 0-98 - 

14h » and the sap stones met be perforate for the flues, which work 

hae not yen boon done, 

Super irrandentes 



DQ 



Office of 

Superintendent of Cinstrucd.on, 

U.S. Vans Qtew)y 

pehver, Colo, Tuy Sti,iP01, 

Ur J .&.Tayhor, | 

Supervising Atchitect,Preasury pipattment, 

Washington, Df, 

Shes» 

-tompbying with instructions 4n prfice better {initial S.} 

of Tuly Ipth,269s, I have to report that the prograsé of work to 

date under Ur. t,AMeintgre’s contract tor the Foundation, Superstarc~ 

ture ana Reot-eovering of the U,S.Mipt bublding,ta this city, is 

as reported on the 29th ultimo,sxcept tha the teyvre gotta partit- 

fons in the first story hove peen practigll
y completed ant about 

half the Spanish ¢430 om the north sbopap? the ravf has been pus 

in phase 

The sork ot the present tine 1a progressing with more 

yaplasey Yanan haretetere- 

80 far thip month, tyo cranits putt
ers eve worked four 

xi, a Ig Smres five Dritagenny tivo tn
 one De) Saye: two 

eopparmns ines Bix 



: ” : ri d -
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Denver, Colo egvthy 14th, 3902. 

Aetine SapSPViSing Arohitet) ,Srawsury Department, 
Washington, Bc. 

Sirte 

a6 the abuenve Of the Gupsrhitendent, 1 have tO ao~ 
mouleigg the receipt of your letter finitial Bs). of thé loth 
MiMlant in retergmes tc the quality of the terna-cotha floor 
arches paliveres fir use unigr Yr.J AjieIntwre's contract for 
the Pounietions superstructure ani Roofreovering of the U.S. 
Gant Puilsing,»te this city directing that care be taken ix the 
apeopyeies OT Telsetion of pair meerial and also directing 
Shas 4 thprough ae awetaSaatory test Wf the arches throughout 
be Aine be mle steraitting none th remain where the ina 
Kapri of the sume 46 An sueption, whieh directions wil) he 
aay complies 94th by the Auperigtendem upon his return. 

a 



work ant otaeln pri Li9n 

a 



“he obtain’ ContpoUR eee ge 

iginal cdntraet seem nett Cohnwee hh 

. good,-a- few craeks neea*petfi li 

ward a proposal’ fbr “bhie seares 410) omg Jes 

The area ‘Walls Con tiie south 

away from the buil@agg:zitia ‘tes pipe 1 

away from the builds 

work should he hemetaedaato 

to the ‘Departneht. “The? SHASs a 

the same having? been Filteardi h, came 

be ro-~set and the” pall tags eediiedd tho tie 

pansion bolts, which were™ndtoset I inrphew ag a 

nal contract. 

In this connection! Ihhavettoss 

and’ anclosurss’ at- the’ er ntrandés Be a dav f bs 

the same my ‘be ‘supplied -and°eom Jae sbTovte « 

work of painting and decorating’ the 
fects in the wood wor LONI: ae! 



Superhstendedt pf Souwenp tion, 

Denver, 0016,, duly D9th,2¢02. 

iY Seaes & how, 

ss Rplns SuperWbsting smonisecc, 

Dheetury Depuriment, Washington, De. 
Sir} 

t ap &% neeshpt of your Latter (initial R.4.¢.) of the 

L2th itstantyrsquegting we te forward asanple of surface welt 
Water, taken Dua yell jm thy demediat; proximity of the U.s. 

int tupieingstn Pie attyyunder oy ctgtgeyant also % sauyle of 
arteslien ster From the wane vicinity, md in compliance there- 
‘wh tin, d forward $9 you this day,dy U-6.Rypross, A BMAP HOR ~ 

yalning one gallop wagh of tye water os requested, sample No.l 

puAIding Sip whitest Tron which water ly Obtakpania), Sui aaqphe 
Nps? raing Trop b surface wet about tw blocks from the hutldings 

Wa a SANE INS PHEP he Leer 
soe oe 

ereieied, 



MrT UR vtabhwn, 

Sirr- ‘ 7 y 

Complying With instemetions tn Dopartse ~ steeuter (initial 
s-) 6 Meowster Seay ve tsar 3 srt eee Rapineed ee 

Ger Ur.J AdoIntyre’s epatrast for the uperatructure ee 

-» noiaaesat sete 

wad tas cree le 

t clues wr 





S| 

Office of 

Supeviniendent of Cbhstravdon, 
U.S, waite (ew), 

‘Dettvery Colo., July 16th, 190l. 

ir.3 A Melutyre, 

40u Cooper Relating, 

Denver, Coloraio. 

Sirs» | 

Referring tp the matter of removal of eurplus earth and the 

backfilling of walle wauiler gour gontract for the Foundation, Super-~ 

siructare and Rodfageveriay of the U-SAMnt Hilding,in this city, I 

have te gall your attentdan te the fourth pangraph on page 6 of the 

specification for the york which provides - "All hack-filling about 

the foundations to b¢ qamefully done,wit) approved material ,ramakag 

jn Layers to the proper grates. ‘the bask-fjliing about the hasanent 

and goa) vaMdt walls ty bp Gdme 4:1 Uo mumeyatter the walls have 

neen sevent plagtored on the outer: face,t0 grade Linas.” ALso,para~ 

graph Tive, 9p the sane Dageywhich requires “AQ surplus carth, dc. .from 

the exeayations bo be rergred fron the predie@ without unnsoodsary 

delay » 

Jn agoordanes with gadd provision, Ihave to request that 

rounding the MylMing te the Gindithen axteiq at tha time york under 
your vpmiapt ony wake” waminthan A hom Ww PRAY Pr¥pAre® ane 



SZ 

“i 

Of the ‘te Sresent engines? ofthe city of Denver 

4 a of which plat 

satay sue eae gee eae 
L897, bafore work a 

: tisfae 

my d® $8%h ah this we a . 

eaten om civil enginee,although it 1s coeasiot- 

Tn all sases > 

‘vt accurate leveb- me vas pane ble tO Obtain aALRZ possi | , 

ing oy competent worknen 

Respectfully yars, 

superintendent. 



Orttee of 

Superintendent of onstructim, 
U.S. Mint Mew), 

Denver, CLo., July 19th,19021. 

‘in 6 

Honorahle Janes Lddges, 

Assayor in Charge, U.8,int, 

Denver, Coloratio. 

Sir se | 

Replytn, to your verbal inguiryyelative to Light,%e- 

in cartadn portions of tip U.GsMdnt now umer construction tn 

this c4¢7, will say that the "Make Up Roof will have three vin~ 

AOWs, sach 6'nd* & 9%-0" an ghe wpper porton of the east walt 

of the room through whieh ight WHA) be a@itted fron the 

Large Mgt wel), which extends to the dkyAght of the roof. The 

“goiner'¢ Roe" 4032 pave @ horisosta) e@ding Light 12'-0% x 

Leaver the 96—t porthem pf the room titeugh which Light wil. 

be afubtted from the 2A weld and skyiigdt already mentioned, 

The light admitted 40 oGb Of sald ropmp Whit is believadshe 

ample for ey ordinary neoposity. 

The vat 4p the basement hag bal no preparation made 

for Lpyemoant the exenvatsony the soyering € epjmms anc conn 

atyuation af the WALA to enslpan the wmupa
re mot yet under cone 





MreJ K.Jaylor, 

Supsrviaiug Arend 

Washingteny Bets 

Sirs- 

t formaré te You mrt 

(this day rseekved) Cron Mrds 

Levin, who hana} cies ot 

ture}, contractor for the Fe 

ering of we. 9.0ue nila 

fusing to domphy with the rec 

{eg copy of which is onetosed) ints, Wea 

covering the con} vent gt this dubldinae 
Relative to the sons fi 

of dm Rosnrtance vith a paapruntt 



Mr od .K.Taylox 0 oh ath ab tha) 8 a uw ca we 

ury bulldingain your « Aty, aid absé the jolrating of the surface coat 
Without Jointing the e conerete below the ; Pe 

el to coltiedde with the Joints of the surface coat, would ais any expan es 

surf 
The tpidtRenkten 

does not call for Jointing of the cement work }and sa the tase of 
sidewalks and wherever open Jointss through . | 

ACe Goat to become loosened from the cone e te. 

not detrimental,the specification s prepared we He: when far as 
my oxperience extends, have alwayis called for binting. 

The sub-foreman referreg| to in a ichtyr 
man of “great skill and good wor km anship™, put in ihe the west area 
floor a few weeks ago under my sup srvision. Hewant ed to leave the 
conerete work two days,atter Finis! ring, ber ) aplying the surface 
coat, which { objected to and required him to ip m* ba venti 
coat within twenty-four hours after the cone rete ha 
the cement in the conerete after ty 0 days wou; 



is TR, PayloPewuuwd slat 

Are was present At the time and haar a : “‘SOnTorenan that "he would pebter take the aonewte floor imaide the milding™, Tate showe the dase of gare din Pt of the sub-forenan ud bad Judgment on wanting to Leave the conere: until the cement had Sté before “pplying the surface Q0aByand nny of govd work and his disposition to inry 
Strustions of the Spardntendent oY lnspector, ; ! that Mr MeIntyre and hig a cota tn tn a plying the finish over the | 
in Washington last GOetaber, 

After the coment work ship the sta) | the contractor lata a track for his crake rick on the canens. “Works, ang opera tad 

} ba been finished, 
é,and ran the dar. 

3 in place the sornice at that portion or en, eae me a K With tts notor, BAST SUGs, WOULd Waizh probanty | Tt } ovghedbe of fron four €9 a1% tons of tone ct he ete sca 

on the beans, 
bib’ we welll 

that the ab arches des Pegs onre on 9 the rea Be son | 

S/ 



that 2% why HOt Mtheny ye TAAL tding bO thy Sondrebey rind Wfter beverad PUNE inn day braked md this thoy d4@ not 

Over the ede) Vault were pct 
BOD, Sone freeing weamer 

"OnE daunage to the SEenent from *THPEING, There® the body of eotierete 
and cement warg sufficiently brent. ty netain more on Leas noistire for 
OnthB after thei. completion. wp on ‘nVeetigation 1 fing, on age 67 
of*T rau twine? s Rngineerts Rogker Bok" thie SiNtenents= "Pn Witer has 
“Obseryec that Coatingsol gement applied ta the backs of arehes on the LAPrOteeted, wang entirely broken up and 
wor thlese 32, Pebunine work the next, apring”, 

SPProach of wy nler and Lert 

which fy consider G00d aun 
menete and genent work WVOY the Coad vale is Lurgoly i? not, entirely, responsible ror the PrPAML COMM Lon oF thy Ty 

; ¥Ou WA) ng donne Pamarihgr MAT At the time Qf your yiart here Jung PAth ast, T ondled “AUP AtHORnGLON to whe RONdI tion ef the Senet Merk OY9T the oaat "AAG OHPLAOE 80 Fm shat 2 cedbeves 



Myriad yk Tay Lops wh bu dee ah 

tite condition Was Caused by, rhenweg wi ste wate was unprotected sur’NG the vintery find yat f pelAeye the wixtamte duck of onre (au 
subsequently Witnegsed) in not protecting the coment and in waiting too 
tong betore apphytng the tenont wearsug PAGE also the gretwLoading of “OO Arches pits, with from tushy, te thptean tone of derrick and stones may ‘havg contributed very hd hed ta nrodnee the present condition, ond T recomiond that the contreater be dnformen that the defective vork 
+6 chargeable to him ang thet he should wt ohee prgoagd to renedy tee 
Sune syrenowing the defective cengnt Tinieh and applydug a nev finish 
théerator ‘ 

You will note that on page sadn ‘the camtrnetor in his better 
(unieb Was prepared by Me. Se ott Truxtun) seihe out of his way to de- 

nounce Ur. Quighey, the snbieitbee, for Me work at the contractor ‘se grtse 

ite yards,which denmupehation is very mach like a repetition of that in 
the letter written by My Hointine an Mr sPenzctun ind published in 
“Georgss Weekly” on June L7thy lose, tendons ity, oh for my rejection of 
the granite, which particle from the newspaper was forwarded by me to 

the Seeratury of the Tronaury on Pune 19,1090s ond while Mtr. Traxtun 
vou haya us veliave that he is wetter than ite ‘Molntyre and disapproves 
of Mr MeIntyre's conduct, yet his action show in thig letter,und on othe 

we eqanakone reported V9 my ge Ko ray Yat he hae wot matertazhy shane 
06 ‘at segpnain need he yrreeney He Me mayre ip preparing thy antiale fer 

v4 tay an em ky rue oy NS oe 



Nite é a ik oPaylor deorie a mma d 

Lon hé dendwices Me Gidelep Uiebont Be we ke thet he thinks ho dee an 
opportunity to prorty hy denblnedngt hint) whow that wt was ndt prop. 
Orly cone wadar hie cuperviereny MN MY Quigley has aatoe tinder my 
justouetions, My. Quighayts ciirenindai tn inspecting the granite was 
20% greater than was necessaty,as even with it all,a weak atone was 
set in the wall at second floor Mune and ene tn the coal vaudtybath of 
which have broken in two, Which metter vill = a few days form the sui~ 

jest of anaijhér commni cation ta YORe | 

In this lerter I have referred aE to Mr. Truxtun ant 

Mir. MeIintyre (the latter being kept hy the hondismen nore or hoas about 

the building for some unlenown reagan) to Show that the etatements in, 

the onelosed Letter conee rnd ug ly Quigley are nat wrrqited ang shouke 
not do taken too serioushy by you $n! Bonsidanini thie Lecter. 

With the reogmngidation pe lrendy stated that the contraetor 
pe required tb remedy Ut Sagan added tonal expense to the Gore 
ermment, T an 

Rogpemeeudey yours, 

wa 

G\ 



91 

Otter ot 

Superintemdent af oonustrnedion, 
U.S. ithns (neindye 

‘Denver, Qolo,, dway 2dth,290r, 

red AlMolutyre, 

402 Cooper MAI ding, 

Denver, Volorada, 

Sir:- 

Tan his day dn reneipt of your letter (signed by Mr. 
ai A a of the Leth dnstantyralatiye to remedying 
the dafgoktye Penenk vork over Phe o@nd WARE at the Pedannt 
UiLdine.dn this ofty, and have forwanged said Aatter te the Gu- 
Porvising Amehitert of the Treagary Qepartment Tor Dis consteer- 
ation, 

testes ror : 

Naat Pees 



Office of 

Superintendent ruetiion, 

U.S. eye Bowh, 
U.S, Megat Dayrer ,CoL0,, duty 2Srd,1902. 

ye __ ~~ . : > 

ey \. 4 7 | 0 wh & 

My, James AeRmore, 

Acting Chis? Exoontd ye prtieer, 

UPTHeS of the Puparva sing Architect, 

Treasury Departoent, Washington, B.C. 
Sir t+ 

I marety sehgioige thy. roeaipt of Disbursing clerk 
Georce A-Rartlevt?s thaskain Aspumt One Hundred ani Thavtcen Dol- 
enter oabrtytig outs, (MAS B61 ,Yo4.60,286,aazoa July Loen, 
ees 1 ro-teirnenany Of MY amperage while trevedns to Nedenn, 
WLm and Columbus Montapayene roten sumer orders from the Depart- 

meant. 

, Respectinity youre, 

¢ co ae ae. 

_ Buperintendent. 

OC 



lise o 

Office of 

Suivevintenent sf Const netdor 
Uw. S. Mint (New), 

«Denver, ole. jtuly 239u,2602.. 
Wad .K.Taylor, . 

Supervising Anehifiaet, Tregsury Department, 

Washington, Pete 
Sirs " 

Complying with ‘tustrue tions in Office letter (duster 5.) of 
July 19th,Lapo, T have te vapers thas the work under Mr.J,4 Me Tntyire *s 
Smiract for the Foundatt.on;aperstrac ture and Roof-eovering of the 1. 
Sellint buildimg,in this abt dy — xcept half the Spanteh tile 
oy root; the teres setts. of the attic Tlodr arid root deok; the 
vary soe wre fa oe wtih sien ial 
work on deok v90f and spoune the skylight turbot 

It 28 A]kely that work «mder the present contract will be 

completed 26 stated in my report ef the Usth instanc, 
So far this monti,one gramite gutter has worked eleven days; 

five vrickLlavers,thirtesn and thee fourth days; three copporsniths, 

fourteen Gaye; stx roo? tilersyeighitesn and one half days; one paints 

er, nine and three fourth days, three sronvorkors,two days,and twenty. 

twp Lahovers,ninetecn days. 
The weather ae heen AANORALA Tor busLélng porstructton 

(naoonry work, ata.) el, thie month. 

r 



ae 
Superintentiont of Yehethubtion, 

U.S. wie Yitew), 

Denver, Bord,, Hiy detnvasor. 

Bs XX Tagler, 

Supervisihs Arent téer, Msaiivy department, 
Washingtea, de, 

1 forward to you herewith x letter,dated the 25rd instant, 

just received, fron Ur.TedeMeIntyre (per G.B,Ross-Levin, att y.) con 
tanctor for the PmaigtignBuperstructirs and Roof-covering of the 

Ut Mint milding,in this ety (aled a photographic view), relative 

to 4 bepken stone ngar thé sepont floor line of the east wall of 

the bubiding,tie Trapture dn Which was recently discovered, its Le~« 

cation belay indieated ey amerrow in red on the photograph,and ts 

sassy visible from the sidewalic, 
You +412 note that the contractor states that in his esdue 

jon,the defect existed prior to the setting of the stone,in whieh 

opinion 3 epntur, I-beldeve the defect was due aither to a semm 

or & ponder slekebiracture troo Wasting) uch as vere so frequent 
dy seountergh in the tnspepcion of the granite an delivered from 

tie quarry, ‘mmatner ate Wit & ainjler Breaks baon di scorer 

gh in the cemh Ont Mh» Phin OF Gopienstor hag prontagi to 



ID 

Vis av Ke Taylor Bbdawe: bean 33 

memed?yae it itn be Borie Hays 
In the letter prepared Hb afd we eet Trex 

cum [the Latter is now bustheas " ie ae jraprasent 
ing the bondamen), putnisligd i) i adie, duly 17141699 ,and 
Forwarded So the Seerstahy of thd Weasihp Willi my Lether of Juty x9, 
1958, they Genounedd hy avklon fur Soniibimhing stone oh abedunt oF 
seins, Saying the Samgs ali hot acheet the seaduity of the stone. They 
ave sonvinnéd up to the present (ime bo dehelinbe Inspector guictey 
snc myself for contennbig Stone with seks and powder shakes,as you 
vill notice in the dtntpatter?s letter of the Léth instant, forwarded 
vO you with my letter of the eth iimstant, and during the entire uork 
of inspecting the granite they usell every means available to prevent 
our Ceteeting shaus and powier shakes in the same,and they diantasad 
workuen Wie they found, giv? us assi stanee or Mnformetion in the mat — 

ter. Thit we were hob top careful in inspesting the granite ts show: 
by the Thos Vout wo stones are now broken from defects which anrely 
exigten at th» time the stones were inspected but were not detected. 
Madde 1 do noy mov whether they wire ayare of the oxtating defects 
in Geld wronen prinr to sdtting the sane, T deliove that tf they had 
mando an honest affort to dtecbyer and oubh aul defeetive matertad,as 
ateadanand ie diehicid: nebo ooudy) Sigua Maman 

Ae alromiy snrhonndy t47 NO AOA}GE IR thy Write press 
eat HOO A aR ames mht Aer AW YN Ionnaod 1 oe 



-_ ee eS ee 

4b 

wrt MW Pail dhe. ieda. 4 ski 

Lieve it Le now thetr expectation th hath vile diddeid enei vided & 
she mattor by depading that Vie SAANONE Bole With bhp Wonk aus to & Soum or powder ghia, 13 not SUANUOE Alt MO 4b addovad tO rémain in the wall OF the hwtleing,yin whieh awe ¢ wolivve they Will éénaeg~ or TEND Shey are evkithed yo compbndblth for atone condenned coums of Seah Ant powldr snes 1b thhtninel. 

The stone ean a removed BD thiing but the brick: backing Se SELENE ONE Ce oFemps aut anchor Crem Hy eon, then ext eits ame more or lespoor the atomh Seon the Fash 4b permis its removal 
substi tition of another Blonk without damage to surrounding werk. 

Tn view of al? existing comditions and the position taken by me @ontgacter eonverning (ho maria and work on this buizatng, 
1 rewowsond that ho ba ifort Ghat $b seenm ouite probable thar nee he wate ah tarnest effort tb pula put defegtive miterial,»he could 
fwith the assistance of thp Sup@rinvendent and Inspector) have discew. ered the isferts in the tone mertapned and gvotded ste USO? andes 
the contract provides that fefeetineg materind mst be removed an@ 
roomed by ie whenever Ap achwermlethas he {@ now directea to renews said stone AP 1448) gti mibativute thenefer another stone of satisfae— tong waterial and Sinkshsyroperly built dnto *he wall of the butldétng 

yours, 

eBay i 
a bannvant 

on ae~ 

und tite, 



| Oftise of 

Superintendent of Constrii tory 
U.S. tine Qtew), 

Denver, Wole., Puy atn,1907. 

Mtoe A MelTntypey 

402 Cooper Babliing, 

Denver, Colorado. 
St¥ t- 

Ihave ‘eo atinowladge the reveipt of your letter of 

the 25rd instant,enelostng photograph of broken stone in the 

east will of the 0,S.Mint tudlding,in this elty,under your con< 

tract, Which letter and photograph have this day beon forwarded 
to the Supervising architect of the Tr@asury Department for hits 

consideration. 

Respectfully yours, 

Supartnteneen 



“Oftter of 

US Mint (Hew), 

Denver, Golo,, July 26th, 2903. 

ir dues A.Betaors, 

Ac'ing Chief Bxecuti ve orricer, 
OfLice of the Supervi ping APchitect, 

ee ee Washington, D.¢. 

1 hereby scknowhpiige the repeint of your better (in 
itlad GDB.) of the 20rd jinstant formanding eheck,in aneunt 
Fourteen Galians and GixtyeTive Cente, 25 reintursanent of ay 
“Crevaling axponsas to goine £70n Penver,Oolerado, to Pughlo, 
Ceiorade,ant returnsunder erders from the Department. 

RPPPeOSEOAY yomee, 

Oot. 



ian water 2or-yee An the v.9eiltat Ud D4i.n 128 98 ebtyamlar ay edaeym 
ses 1 he a ENS dat 
wi ate shat 5 ip setanyes DE ND PURE AETENER AM PMY 
Jompany who weet the Tevaddnle Vater Pattie 
vio sam poring an ses tAgetiqn,be tit 4 i dn ay a 

best bo opt the map Of tie exes aaanld, hg ap eaichiaded 

Lnvendiin Of watng The meter 2 rier unle Anvesticats 



~ } a san in receipt 

coun inetakt minenting ae 
vont y conan pon —

_ 

ugIntyre, contrac ve” Tor the #0 

RoofecoveTiié of
 the 0.8 Mimt 



Otttee of 

superintendent of Construct tens 

U.S Wink Chewy 

penver, 0010., Tuy 29th,1 99. 

Ue Tod OSntyee, | 

40% Coope? oui} dbm, 

Domer, Colwrade. 

Sirie 

yeforring *6 the meter of Gdefouvive coment covar~ 

ing over the aon] vault at th 0.8.Mint building,in thie 

sity under your oomtbmet,amd to wyr letter of the 16th in~ 

stant declining to comply with the req
uest contained in my 

Lottor of May Wb dnst namely, tet the detective 
work be 

rived eb, J have 06 infor You that 3 an te day tn receipt 

of « Letter fram the superyiwing Aevhitect requesting me to 

repent the domunt mae tn xy 
sadt Aecter of Muy 29¢b,0n8 in- 

rovn you shat in the event of your
 Tusisire to renedy this 

jetoctive work 4% WS22 mot b
e mocepted and payment for the 

game Wii1 not wo minds 

Respectfully yours, 

Noy 



Office of ' 

Superh ttendent Gpiowran, 

Lh S. unt (atew) 
‘Denver, ev2e., July 31st ,1901. 

+ .?,.4.Pomnend, 

aetine Custedian,T.S.Post OF ries ahd Court House, 

Pueblo, Golorado. 
Sar z+ 

a Strui you a form of propose) for {he work on the areas 

as yo Siiwiy ington: Ry the Gupervining APehitest. 1 think the work 

Would have sueieit-si nis specification on which you odteined the 

proncsnls: defore, but of eourse this will da better. 

i alps note on the proposal sheet of the speeification for 

the stores: c0rs,&c., “amoynt included in above ——s for work on 

STOR STO SRS 8 red | 

on page Sight of the specifica tion", Cease sheet te oe 

Nan elements Aisles I would be hest for you to say 

teet tioat you sent the spocdfication to me 

Ming Tor tld ork as a separate item,so that im 
; 6a pa Race ds done under a separate 

t tor | ane \ oh 
y the work. 

——-- 



—_——— Os” 

i. JKX.Taylor, | . % 

Supe 



Bae? § re 1a 

days, five 

six tile roofers 

and one fourth days; three 1: 
borers tmp atta 

| he wenther has deen 
sonry work, @t.)» on ‘twenty-five ine 4 + Fourth dave during the mouth. 

trout oF vouehar Sank to 3 

Ot Oe AO ee PD Oh Oe om Oe a ae 

Amount of 

stemmed 7,027.87 

o spsta, er 

4a 

- 



wer 



Office of 

Superiutentent
 of Construction, 

U.S. mae (ew), 

Denver, Colo., August 1st,1901. 

Up. t .&,aptebriey 

Denver, Cnderado. 

Shy oe 
| 

J mn an wepeaet of guur 
etter (per 9.8. Ross-Lew

ingAtt ty +) 

of the Sth witine,rélatiwe 40 wqpni
 ring the defective coment work 

ovor 20a). Remt at Gees ae petidéng, in 

POTEPAThy ieterming we of geur s
ubention 6 perform 

svotest ant requesting aiiee 
in writing £ to what 

4s 

this eity,ynder your 

the work under 

desired in 

the sabter. 
| 

tn nexikzel awe ee tater yon Ghat {4 wil be necessary 

to reaovg all Lode a
ad 

h mate— 

righ in addition ther
eat 

re-Lay the conereme aint sement teats 

gives opnasti ne, aii as
 mageaael by Che 

for rou work 6% tides m
osAing- 

sospacttyil se 

i fy ae 7 a ——. 

Superintendent. 



Ur.J Kaylor, 

Supervising Archi tee t, 

Siri- , 

msn nt tn te 
Wr Jehetieintyre’s contract Tor the Poyndutson,Supers' ons 
spotmaoerkne of the U,Sclsint MyiLésngstn this Oitr, Fave te ea 

sour attention £0 the hebghte of hoor opaakngs Tios.1 uni Synecons 

scons Weheh, according to draming Ma.S,shor}d by AP foot Migs Pt 
fron trawing Uo 82 Lt wilt be somn Chat the 22 tneh shannels connee~ 

ting columpe 10 ant 18 over opening Nout ppd oekuans 5% and S8yorer 

opastng hago te op 20-12? showy ageene oar Lint Ieawtng, 
et rn ots uae we 
nee 
Aa a © ap yeaa hgng wnt Tt have to 

hekaht er 84" 

106 



is not knows what trim is to be trons © ceeee. t an un 

abbe v0 Geternine the size prithe jaawte tw sroeided by the &" tér~ 

ra cotty at oe 

of eaten $0 [it Met Sa A 

gide wert te opening 11,18 2 

In the 6* terme wobta par 
opening tan be but ae 

have to request oration 

107 



108 

Mr .J K.Taylor, 

puvernieiog Architect, 

Treasury ee | “Washington, Dee. 

olf $= r rp, oT 5h 082.2 +) : 

Referring to the str af ela on chimney ** 

and nenteepapettiy of the 0.S.iint 

state that in forwarding the proposal 

setting the Stenewor ly 68 +5 1 a4e vot 

* 



Offtee at ” | 

Supertutendent of Const rnebion, 

U.S. Mint Wet), .... 
‘Demver, SOO.» ange Srd,1 901. 

Hon. Taman T.tege, | 

cuateneiit ott val 

Washington, DL. 

Sixse i : re be 
I neve the honor to nequest Leaye oP absence fron 

tacust 16th,to August Siets2@0L, inclusive, 

boring the purrous sale 9 Satie Na aimee ene: be et 
day yon the 18th ultimo. | - 

-_\ 

G ~ 5 ‘ cS 
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Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

C7. S, Mint (few), | 

* Donver,Colo., August Pie 

J mt., & ge?” 

Mr oj K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

Washington, D.C. = * 

Sir in 

Complying with instructions in orrige letter (initial 9.} 

of July. 22th, 1 p99, I have to report that the progress of work under 

“7. J of ligihtyve’s @ontract for the Peundntion,Superst rueturs and 

Root eovering of the U.8.Mint milasabjan mike is substantial 

Ly the sohe an reported to you on the ‘Bled itimo, eince whieh time 

the remnipier of the Spanish jroof tiling hus been almost completed: 

a portion of the temp cotse pndhee OF roc deck placed, and some 
terra cotta partitions in the seeond story ¢Oupleted. — 

Thy tarps getia Seyd! pragraseeg Honly owing to the in- 

guffi¢ient force pf workmen employed. 

So tar this nonth,one granite eytier has worked . ee aad 

three fourth daye; toy trish ayers,tive ww three fourth days; two. 

eoppereniths,seven tayss six xpof tilors,g and one half days,ané 

thivtyefour laborers six ant three fourth bys. 

The weather hog leads Favanpole 2° buglding construction 
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ite. 7 .K. Tayler, 
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of the 1 + tana snl be Lay: 
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i 

vy MOMMRE ection, 

Superintendent of onstruction, 
OS. Mint ditew), © vers Le 

Denver, Colo., Awust ldth,1901. 

| wee ee Se ee 

‘> . Tames A-Wetmorey 

Aeting Chief Executive Officer, 

OTTidw of Supervising Architect, » 

ueture anc loo! Siri» a. A U.t3C Melt 

T have £0 veguess authordty; ¢o, make-an expentiiture of 
One Dollar enc Righty Cents ($1.60) for, the.purchaae of ten’ (20) 
gallons of coal ofl for mse dn.the temperany office) at the U.S. 

Wint mmilding,in this city, umder.my charger > 1 > | 

Respeotfully yours, imatee 
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and one fourth days; Your bricklaytrs, twelve and one fourth days; 

two sopper saiths, thirteen days; tive pile roofers, twelve and one 

courth days, and thirty Leboreirs,tesive and one fourth days. 

"he weather has been favorable for building construction 

(masonry work,ap. jy, ome tyelve and one Tourth days jiu far thie 

sat by 
month. 

? 3 

fy, fast 5 

‘ (Pi : 

+} 

i © 
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’ 
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: ewee co ra 

“es ee ee 

trom « cae Road Just reveived, tind whieh is being used in relaying the: fim 

ish coat over the ebal-vault at; the J. 6. Mint building in this city under 

Mer. 3. A. Belntyre’s contract. the conent was tested as to fineness ot ts” 

time Of Its reowlpt sii Found satisfactory. but the work mentioned is betm 

sone tw thw wuntimator under protest, of 
wnich you will hear nore frost Mist 

tater, ‘avi as @ shreful investigation of mi
terisls and work in thie matten” 

is nevosbary,3 forward the sample for the va
rious tests you are Prepared 

any sli: Coin wy Letter of Sete sgn el er Sa oF SENN time, 

athve to the relaying of this on™ - | 
| ot 7 7 fact ry for r the finish over the ct 
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Sitpertntendent of Conatriivtions 

mnver, Colo.) Aligiet 23rd ,1901. 

Mr, Runds Pow, 

btain firon ste. edie 
eture and Roof covering of the 

roposal ‘sadbiing the ances te 
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Sde yo . 

“avers we attr of teen oat frepontng snr 
your contewes for the Ke | : superstructure and Roof-covering of 
te U3 Mim bubilding,in this eiity, 1 have to gall your attention to 
ee visdble in this neve of the ter— 

rr MeN ha aD sda ass and finished te 

; of e Pune Pusidings,who recent 

A made that al Thad torr is 
. fakes, 

¥. wed : 

, ; SS ’ 

a, ane i, have to request the 
ae = wal 

‘ i. i et: 8 
=e, 3 



Ottice ot 

2 uperin tendeut of Constr ustion , 
U: S  Mirit (raw), 

Denver, Colo., August 23rd,190r. 

Pa.) oK. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 
Washington, De, 

Sir 

Complying with inetructions in Office Letter (initial 5. } 
of duly 19th,1995, I have to ireport that work unt, Mr. J.AMeIntre ‘ge 
contract fer the Foundation, Superstructure and ROOfscovering of te 
U.Swint buildingsin this city, is substantially the 8En@ as repet- 
66 to you on the 15th instant, except that most of the terra cotta 
arenas of the roof Geek and half of those in the attic floor have 
been placed, and sone of the terra cotta partitions in the attic 
ani gecond floor have boon constructed. The work of placing ths 

out-Lovikers Tor desk coruiece is now in progress. 
$9 far tiie month, ome granite cutter has worked nineteen 

anxss six: iriedareessatgnteen Saye; 49 Senpersciths,eighteen dare; 
five Gi)e settora,styelve days, And twORtY~threg Laborers nineteen 

Cay h 
I yn tren teenie Bar 0g construction 

119 
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Oftter of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

GY. S$ Mint (iew)y 

Denver, Cold,, August 26th,1902. 

Mr J A. MeIntyre, 

402 Cooper Rullding, 

Denver, Coloratie. 

mrs 

| an dn receipt of your letter of the 27th instant mak 

ing a proposal te deduct Fifty Dellars (450) from the éum to be 

paid you unéer your contract for the Foundation,Superstructure and 

Roof cprvering of the U.S.Mint building,in this city, if permitted 

to repalr the break im stone "Pel¢-2? im lieu of removing the same 

and substituting therefor a now shone, which proposal has been 

forwarded to the Supervising Architect for hie consideration. 

Superintendent. 
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Office of 

Srtperinte ndevt of Constrivetion, 

U.S Mint Diew), 

Deriver,, Colo,, August 26tn,1901. 

Or .tames P ow, 

Acting Supervising Arehitect, 

Treaswry Depattment, Washington, D.C. 

Sir :~ 
| 

in agvordanee with instructions in your letter (initial 

cS.) of the BOth Anstalt, reqnested Mr.J<A.MeIntyre to make & prom 

cosel stating the aliount he would 
deduct from the sum to be paid 

hin wider his contract for the Poundation,Supers*ructure und Roof 

eovering of the U.S Mint building, in this city, af permitted to re~ 

pair the break Jn stone "pelg-B" dn lig of removing the same and 

sudstigubang & Sound pone therefor,and in reply to my request, 

cne eontrsetor hus mate the enclosed 
prgpesit}on %o carefully re- 

pair sd break making the rapairs permunent and to deduct Fifty 

portars 1960) ,from the sva te be paid hdmsas representing the 

carroreme. potsrven thy oat of Pepagri
ng im Drege ene the cost 

ot » pew phone.  Imyhoy af the fpqt thet I believe thet the 

vapade oe? bo made pormanentywheraas removing the present stone 

pounding stoner fp Sy UHRAhABs F FPE
tImEN! that the enclosed 
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Office of 

Le Se a savngone, bye pee 

Mr. JK Taylor,’ S. if 2g 27 at. atest of “he ) a ei he 

Supervising » a om 

Sir s+ — (lara, meet “aacaattonnsecty GA fap 

floor; about half the-6= | terra cotta, axtitions in ond. f1 
and the eopperwork of 

- 
ad 

ee “* 34 
= > ¥ a ‘f rs ad fal oe ; 

all‘ of which is now ial i 1 . | 

It is expected th : ra cotta work inehaeeie will 

md the copperwork will be 

The work of remedying the defective 

iw 1 J probably ee @ month 

he put in place by the mit 

nearing completion at that t! 

terra 960m arches ,ete. »D- A
C ad 

con. ay 
Ing the copper work is 

ee | 
abla to secure more men; 

b; Say >. 

' = ae % 

. 



Gt \2tF 

and the inability of contractor and stibleontractor seheate ernie 
themselves the “esponsibility for the defective terra cotta work is 
respausibdlé for the delay in completion of the present contract. 

Dunttg ithe ménth! one ‘gratis eubber woPkea nineteen ana 
three fourth days; six brieklayers twenty-three days; two copper 
smiths,twenty-four days; five tile setters, twelve days, and nineteen 
laborers, twenpoysin andhonkestousthM@ayay Deparimes* 1) 

.) cof DecBhecweather Ras dood PaverabUe tbr’ bid Laing dohetruction 
PAS OntY WOrk,etes), com tweity-five%mha thes” foukth Gays during the 
month. of ‘he n this city, has been eo) 

ter 

Or iluin; 9 ,° 

Amount of voucher obssued-boscontraétor auring the month - 

woe va pis reno rnnt-sse-Sdesereancsssenperbitigue dalle ge gMbgi7i4g! 
| Amount of voueharsopfeviouslyPsswed° oh account of con- 

eee ee ah ai eh aaeaainta ~ $211,382.67 

is ey, sted thay /.°) hue seans oe Br, 940. 07 

u Els oe OB. ; ptember, and tic c. .p3*vork 

: ax that eee ee BP FBrearing th 

1. placél gre than a yearexe ang damaged.» 

S b will yr 1 SUPORTE endant. 

’ Iyer in C 



Sirt- 

intyre’s contract for the 

ing of the Y.3,Mint peahibientn teed obi Nb et OG - 

is intended thet the propent contractor shal} toxpr with terra cot- 

6 Se mi aha ge a ceiling 
lights over r sTemuntioy ta and "Ooiner's Ri 

work for the + tae Beso <e ibe pen i : rn Mos .18,17 

35. 

the cement ae ta et said ate : 

appears to me that fire= 

ren As ace os 

oF = 
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Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S, AMtet (Mew), 
Denver,Colo.,September 3rd,190l. 

Hon Lyman 7 Bake, 

Secretary ©f the Treasury, 
Mashingtia, d.¢. 

Sir s+ 

f Save the hanet to apply for twenty-nine day's 
ledve of absence; hepinring the 15th instant. 

Perth, the eurrent year T have beer absent one 

day, the 298 Gnptewt. 

Respectfully yours, 

Vato hman. 

Respectfully recomended: 



My eA MeTntyre, 

of the bth Instant Pelative to te use es vee) e eon oa 
of 6" I~bparis from the pitie tn i framing un- 

der your contract far the | Fownda 1 01 str : 

ing of the UsS.iMimt 

offer to make the 

ment e 

in rephy,T hens to state that 
beams will cont inelondmensind 
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“tenes Soptonber 7th,1901. 

lie J ok Taylor, 

Supervising Archi tect. aretue Departnent, 

Sirt- 

Complying with 

Intyrets contract rer ‘the 3 

ing of the U.S.Mint rea ntaaule Alama an ipitnagaesesy the same 

as reported to you ou the Set mitimo, stacy watoh tine the terre 

eetta arches of the attic floor have ‘been ee + 

considerable work bas been done preparatory te ceneien ta whet the 

capperwork of root dacke | 

one fourth days; tures 
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6th instant ese te “ 

over p wa vault aaM . 





it. JK. Taylor, 

Vashingeen, D.C. 

Sirite 

ian dn ueceips of Four Letter J2.P.) of the 

ath Loatentsanetoning Doparanat lattar of aioe dae aosey'in 

proposal,in Amounts Fatty D 1 Mr oi AMeImeyre ,gen~ 

sonia fr He Pannen ggeoronsire oven af the 

130 
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Wr od K Taylor, . ms a ve 4 

Sint eo | 

coverine os the U.S.Mint ee 

cert # sti} portion of ‘the a? | 

ond story, the 6 terre wntts 

in the second story; the remedying “of the dentectine terre cotta: i 

os in the iret and massanine Moors; the copperverk around skylicht 
eo | -—_ 
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ae 
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Ra at 

Superintendent ot Conblrvetlon; 

U.S. Mins (Pew), 

perver,@vho., September I4uth,1902 

Ure! Kh. Tayler, 

Supervising Arvhdtect, Treasury Department, 

Washington, D.C, 

I wa dn reteipt of your letter {inttial $.) of the LOth 

instant contalmiey instructions relative to making good certain im-~ 

perivetions in stone "P-14-F" under Mr.d.A.MeIntyre’s contract for 

the Foumlatiou,Superstructure and Roof-eovering of the U.S.Mint 

bul jiding ie this city, and in rejly I have to infora you that the 

-canenting @te,»@t sui¢ siene has beer dene,using a special German 

‘cguent prepared for remedying dei’ects in stonework,the break in the 

stent having Deen cleaned,wet and filled wiith cement mortar to a 

septh grobaiiy &” from the fues. The exposed face of the stone 

iuas beer slenmad and I am quite Gontident that the defect will nev- 

oy te Visible Trom tae sa—** 
. Respectfully your's, 

Guper'intendent. 



Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S, Mint Cow) 

Denver, Cole,, September Vth, 1902 « 

Ur,7 Ksfayleor, 

Supervising Architect, Praasury Department, 

Washington, D.C,» | 

Siete 

1 am in receipt of your letter {amitial G.W.D.) of the 

12th instent,relative to the terra cotta work under Mr.J.A.MeIn-~ 

tyre's contract for the Founda tion, Superstructure and Roof-cover~ 

ing of the U.S-Mint wuilding,in this city, dnforning me that the 

beams forming @he framework for coijing lights im the first story 

and a% attic flor line,are not te de fineproofed at this time. 

Superintendent. 



Ottice of 

Supevintindent of Qenstructiion, — 
U.S. Wart fitew), 

pomver,Col®., September Léth, 1902, 

Mir. TK Rayhor, 

Supervising drehitest, Treasury Department, 

Washington, Dc. 
Sir te 

1 forward herewith proposal dated the Sth dnstant from Mrs 

J Alicintyre,contnraetor for the Potnmhation, Supetstructure and Roof 

sovering of the U.S Mint buldging,in this clty, to substitute 4" f- 

beams for the 6” I~b&ane extending from the ettie Sleor franing to 

the roof franing, forming rexdntireements ef piers between the window 

openings "BY of the atthe gteryyas shomp dm detail on drawing No.5 1. 

Said beans were sot furnished by the eub-sqntracter for the iron work, 
and the contractor destrés to be the 4” hagms. — 

I enciose herewith 4 aopy of my Zetter of the Sth instant,ade 
dressad to Mr. MoIntyre,rslative 4) Rds proposal, whieh Lettor is askt~ 

explanatory. 
The contractor's representative calies to-fay anf informed 

mp thet ne had been out ef the ofty,efnes tie date of his enclosed Tet 

ter, at desires ne to forward his Oriftinal proposition to you for your 

dopioten in the matter, ant T wild dik yoy % Anfors me ae carly as 
pracvacable voetier you wilt paumib® the eubstetution asked ror. 

‘ 



yas tS 2 Ve 
ion J 

tahenbth te, 
Sir ce 

. io ‘ 

1 MNO the Diner to fequeet Leave of absence Tor 

“Fo ee 2b of Coecher 2000 
i ol 

he eiwent year T have been xbsent to days,nane= 
Ly the 4th amd 50h of ileryaan.. 

tt) 
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Mead oK Saylor, 

Siti. 

Couplying with Inet*uetlins dh OMiee letter (initial oF 
of July LOtH,IGIS, I nave to Papaet Chet Mh Iprogtess of worx under 

‘“r SeAdlcTetyre ys contract for dh Polwiation,Saperstructurs and 
Roofeaverine of the U.S kins wbebngee this city, ts substantially- 
the Same as reperted to you on the Sth Meisbant,sinee which time « 
portion of the terta cotta partipions Gn the second and attic ster~ 

ies have been complated,an a pertiin of the copper work has been 

placed om the root. | 

The work of rariedying the tefective terra cotta arches of 
the first and mezzanine floors, and ths vork of pointing the stove 

work of the tud]@ing,hewe hot yet been degiin. eas 
The delay tn tht dork Js tue to the failitre to secure a 

eneen wet of the terre cotta 

a a 



seventeen days, 

The weather 

(masonry work, ete.), on 

month, 





pod ‘ or 

Denyer,Colo,, September 26th,1902. 

ir Fanes L.Hotges, 

Assayer in Charge, U.5.Mint, } 

Denver, Colorado, 

I an 4m reesipt of your letter of the 28th, instant relative 

co replating broken stones dn the sidewalk ground your building,and 

in reply, J hyve bo state thet on September Sth,I raceived two pro- 

vosale Tor the work,ene,im amount $486.60,from John Toohey,of 825 South 

llth Street, this city,and oneyin goomtt 966.00,from ],.§telngoetter, 

corner of Ath Avenue ani Clerk Street, this eity, and as your Mr.beech 

requested ma to take ebarge Of the matter, I informed Mr.Toahey that 

he might have the work as the amount of his proposel ia within the 

950.00 aLLoyanes made by the Department for the repairs. 

About to yesks apo tr Modhey cans $0 my office and snforme 

od mp that he wpmld be aighaved moyewhat in potting the. waterial, but 

aac ho felt eprtain chap 1A weedy he “here : two weeka. 1 viheit 

+86 Dip Monday evanige Of PAG wok to Anquine whether he could soon 

pemageh with Ene wan Bne IP : shah the magarted hed pot 

veoh tenn repabwadsiny HAE Me HOURS ApaRrtntn mare apstoitedy when O° 
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My JA Meitityre, 

492 Cooper Building, 

Denver, Colormda. 

Sirt- 
gs , 

: 

Referring to voir propesttten of the 16th instant ,rela 
‘ive to the substitution of 4" Inhggiie er 6? Jahauns Dstwoen the 
interior windows at attic floor or The U, 3 mht building ,in this 
city, under your contract, : have be, ipforn you that the Department 
directs that the 6" boans shalt be uted, ong. have therefore te 
request that you proceed $9 sequre and plage @aid beams ap earky 
As practionble.— 



rts tid 
“as i 

LOM eg Qaim Toohey, | 

Bala ile ihe > 
nemvers CoLonada, 

Catereiay, $0 Your wpapodad oC tho SE» Instant co 
Papas Vs the Pte 98 the yan eh, tte ohyjune te 

setay du beginning he wows J NAVE $0 AeqURRE $hge THU WALL com 

Labs Your arrancones £6 wba WER the acy, bila dant 

ws 1nhsn0077 10 san Ss ae 

performed before bad weather pybs in. 



Ottice of 

Supecintenttent of Constrtotion, 

U.S. Mint Oéw),» ; 

Denver, Colo. gSeptenbder $04h,2902, 

liv oJ oK Taylor, 

Supervising Architeet, Treasury Department, 

Washington, D.0. 

Ss bat 

Complying with instructions an Departwént ofretlar (tnit= 

tal $.) Of December Sist,1807, J have to report that thé rork under. 
M1 .A.MeIntyre's eoutract Tor the Voutation,Superstructuts ane 

Roofeeovering of the U.S.Mint bullding,in this eity,bas been sompkese 

ed emepting a portion of the 4” terra Gott, partintous in the ettée 

and ®eond story; the 6” terra gotta paFtitdons in attie and a mre 

tion & those in the Ascond story; the rauedying of the terra cotty 
arehesin the first and mezzanine Floors; a portion oF the copper= 

work atound the skylight Louypes, bnd the painting ef the exposed 
joints wo the stonework of the but ° Se 

Owing te the dilitery work of late, the teria cotta par~ 
titions entigned wil) probably uot be complebed bafore the wide 

Of Oetobe,and, as the work of remedying the dareetive terra cotta 
avyghes inthe first and mesgenime floors has not begun, it would 

poon that wx poke adi tponil Will e required for sald work, se 

poe 

rn 
B( ) Ns 
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that the entire torte dota work Wiad Hot Be Aabibfactoriiy cotmpret- 
ou MeTore the ond of Vovertboyyurlless mdr pupad progress 16 mae 
hereatter than has heen the babs dh the pad, 

The coppervork of skylight subpatindhadine the Louvres, 
‘LL orobdadly be completed within tee day, bith Whe pointing of the 
oxposed Joints in the stohework AUS not wegih ahd the sibeconerae< 
Lov informs mp thet Ne wil} not bé able to begin Bald work verore 
the middie ef (etober and that sie weeks will be Pequired from that 

time to finish the work. 1 have en@edvorad a8 cinch as possible to 

hasten the completion of the work, dwt this far have not been succese~ 

During the month) ons grariite étttitor Ans worked nine and. 

one halt days; one painter, two days} two cOppereniths, twenty-two 

ays; three bricklayera,tventy days, and fourteen Labérers twenty~ 

teres Days. 

The weather has been Lavofabhe Por dvuwklding construction 

(aasoary vorkyate.), 0h twpntystwo und thtge fourth days éuring the 

Amount of Youcher isqusd to contruotor Kuriny the siohth — 

pom mapneghe sp giarererive system Lene RR Ree teen 4,023.00 

fact of Vouchers previously ised om account of con « 

$ 221,963.08 

Aunarin’ andant- 
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b. 

In the metbor af rapetrine the aldamgin sround te tes 
int [OLd), thi etty,for * pecemnnemia nih se se ty 



Miro t oK Taylor, 

’ | iain ts 

chargé, seta vies hmwins been tela 

in Department ctroular {inttisd 8.) of Des
eaner Sl st ,2897. 

pity a 
— -— y! 



porn) (* — . 

U, S. Mint (Bow)s 
October 5th, 1901. 

“Vr. A. Seudimore, 

# 444 Clarks Strwet, mity. 

Referring to our conversation 
of a few days ago, relative 

. 
ore sit 

to repairs ta the sidewalk at the u.8.Mint (02d), this city, T have 

apn my i a 
a 

cece nn vant bo.
 0s Nae NN E

A PE 

Respectfully yours, 

\ J 4 

ter “dd. 

superint endent® 

[NY 



Sir te a 
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wrtice ot 

Superintendent ot Conatruction, 

U.S, Mint (iew)y 

Denver, Colo, October Sthylg0l. 

lir A .-Mathers, 

1428 South Fourssenth wrote idl 

Sirs= | sone sidewalk 

on ee 
‘gna wound de pleased £6 NATE 

se -4t aw convenient for 7" 
srount the U-Slaa MOLD, OR satiea 



Sit te 

ons ie se iene of 4 18t~ ingsin this «ity, J fewe 

. a ee” ter from the atte 

=) 10 wake selena meh 4 

to complete the vn ere : a < 
in nependimes sgh | 

dilitory progress of the wre 

terra cott: arehes in the oubl tang 



as T Asie nbyrey Bose decebsdt off, 

Nesoseary, 

On August 23rd,lest, I Seduasted you,by letter, to rensdy 

the defective floor arthes,sixte whith time tet 2 single dereotive 

arch hat dew remedied anti tat AADEL) prOghems made toward dbing 20. 

on June 4thylaet, 1 Autoren gon Wnt Ste swebald for fire~ 

proofing gircers under yOur contract Was unsatisfactory and called 

upon you for new sketches showing the method ot fireproofing said 

girders in aveorcanee with the spertfieation under your contract ,and 

vou nave 49 yet Tailed to sumay Bald @kotehes as requested in said 

Letter. 

i hase new +o eal upon you te take immediate steps te com~ 

slete the Work unier Your sontract without further wmmecessary dolar. 

employing additional vorkuen Scheme necessary and complete srrangoncnss 

to speure at once the terra eet. get mequired. 

I have to requept thet,efter 2ensideration of your plans ane 

srospeots for obtaining mpterial and morimangatc., pou inform ne ss 

to the time at whieh you wild heve the wamAning work under your con~ 

tract completed. 

- aw 

PA BD herent & at 

Superincendent. . 
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‘tO oh, Kantpabe «asa: rr awl 

four woek's timesin additiei to WhiGh the @efestive terra cotta areh- 

e@ of the Tirstymemmanthe whe « portion of the second floors are %6 

he remedied, and Ulebs the tontracter hastens his work this will re< 

quire un additional month's time as but er spans of arches of «ne 

“ezsnanine floor have been taken oug. The doffite of several others 

hive hean brished to remove the efflerescoroe and crumbled material y 

the sub-contractor heping thereby %® make them pass inspection and 

acceptance. any blocks of the terf vobta recently supplied are 

coverad with effloreseenes agi some ard erumbling, yet we inspected 

‘he sane closely and rejected all that was easily cut with a knife. 

Upon receipt of Imspecter Packard's report of August Sthy 

relative to the terra ¢Otte, I wrote the contractor, calling upon him 

to ronedy the defestaye tere sottea quehes and while Mr,Puskard ream 

simended the removal of et ohe apehas nefenmrel to in his previous 

report and 612. afddtlennl blocks ef terra optte ahowsns gigns of dis~ 

integration, 1 6énansed the aantpaster ‘0 renove all blocks which 

showed signs of digintegusenenyeryin pther Worda,were erunbiings 
doieh wii vequine the neqoval of oruniled blocks put in place recent 
Ly. After the eontmactor and ntr had conferred with each 

other they salle upon me to poknd muh whe Wipeke whieh in my option 

showed signs of atsintegratian: # np > Gane 
F and expressed 

that de 
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\tye 0.8 Kanheyren “= “ ie a ke 4% ° 

: 

hd J oy 

-— Le ide 

atte — another inspec= 

in ay opinion, al bovke ; asta terra cotta arches that 
have begun to crumble should be rem ed ‘as they are of such material 
as tO crpmble again when moistened by plasterin 3 hereafter, thereby 

egusing thé plagtered cating tp Grop, as 1 undere tind fron Mr .Crame 
er's report of March 7th, last, was the ease at South Omaha Post _ 

flee, the terra cétta for wiigh Ae of -" sane manufacture as that. 

for thie milding. 

if you can “auch » Gepiaton from the ecesmendation of sr 
Packard, frou the shserupiion of the Supervising Architect when he 
visited this hujiding da Suneshest, and from my letters of Soptender 

25th and Setoher Oth, ¥900, wind Aprd Dat and 20th, last, I recomend 
that you state definitely wd posi ty ane encouragement 

will be given the contractor ip a)ypanling cision as I con- 

sider thalr efforts are wade Jengsity yo of delaying the 

ccupanton of the sorkiigh 48 dppbby wnleretond ng gach ian come 

tad with the contract ee 

the detriment ef the fovergment | 
! sesaer $ 

afitted by a delay, te 

mab» ae 
rom ine 
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Office of 

Supeviaiedent of ousbruption, — 

pativer, Cole. October Sth,1901. 

ity. J HX. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Deportnant, 

Washigton, 2.0, 

Sirv 

Complying with instruétions dm Offiee Letter {anitial 8.) 

of July 19th,L899, I have to report that fle progress of werk under 

“iy Tod MoTntyrets contract for the PoundatlonySuperetructyre and 

Roof-covering of the U,S.Mint bulddingin tip sity, ds substantially 

the sane as reported to you on the lst Unstantysince which tine the 

copperwork on the skylight has been practieully completed; about halt 

the 6* terra cotta partitions am the attic have baer put in place and 

sone preparation mée for repairing the defentive payra cbtin floor 

So far this uonth one granite eutter has worked five days: 

sat sd Andarane Fhe ak AE Sgt | 



stant inforaing me of 

at the U.S.Post Offices ani 

to assist the 

a 



Office of 

Superittendent of onstruction, 

U.S. wine (ew), 

Denver, Golo., Qetoher 15th,190L. 

ir JK. Taylors — ) 

Supervising Architect, Treusury Department, 

Sirt> 

fonmplyiug with instructions an Department circular (init- 

ial $.) of Decamber 3ist,16°7, 7 have to refort that the work umier 

“ir. JA MeIntyre's contract for the Pounda‘ion, Superstructure and 

Roof-covering of the U.8-Mint building Mt this eity,has been complet~ 

ed except e small portion of the 4" terra cotta partitions in the 

seconi and attic stories; a fem GF tenre cotta partitions in the see~ 

ond story,and some 8° and @” term eptta arches of the second floar; 

sone finishing of the copper work on the akylight Louyrge, nearly alk 

the pointing of exterior stone womk of the building, and renedying 

the defective terra cotta arches put in place last year. 

Jt is likely that the terra gotta partitions and the cop~ 

perwork wii) he completed by the emi of nekt
 woek, and remedying the 

terra cotta floor arehes vi} probably oonsuae a mon
th thereafter, 

although the soatractor Ns ineren
sed nis force of worknen and has 

aaie considerable heaiway toward remedying 9419 detective wart. Ft 
~~ 



‘t ts likely that all the temining woik ander this contrwet,inelud- 
ing the pointing of the Joints of the exterior stonework,will be com- 
plsted and ready for final inspection by tho end of November; yet it 
is probsble that,owing to the difference of opinion between the con~ 
sractor and myself relative to portions of the terra cotta arches , 
Some of the same will romain to be remedied after being past upon at 
the time of final inspection, 

So far this month,one granite cutter has worked eleven 

cays, threo brieklayers, thirteen days; two coppersniths, thirteen days; 

one man pointing joints of stonework eight days, and ten laborers 

e6leyen and one half days, 

The weather has been favorable for building eonstruetion 

{masonry work,&e.}, on thirteen days thus far this month. 

Respectfully yours, 

~~ 
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B-1/™ and not coreredity Napihdilaaiendi 
ter 0 secure a 

good Jeb of plastering, T believe 4t would be a good idea to require 
the said a, wit ae 

im the office toeiFtatOnae 1 aheght AB ant D6 evertatad a 
i give you a hint relative se ab mte time. 

I loaned my 1900. 
tt appears to haye soon ont and I 

to have another copy Torwamded to me+ — 

I preferred not 0 ae hao 
tion as it might appear that I am too p? 

Office what best should be done. 

With best wishess I an 

the Su 
: ae ro you win satel 

 ffSabn somone 



rer cc mo 

seeted in your Lotter. The pect ft 

Onetotd am this day and pe “ll 

stunt and Toxmerd tig sno 2070 ror 
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tho Sixteenth Street ontrance bo that wiién the storn enclosures are 
Fevoved in the Brring ani the present exterior doors are again pnt 
in place,the paneling will be unifobm, and as the Custodian informs 
ne that 4t is probable that the exterior doors at the Arapahoe Street 
entmante,which are to be removed to place the storn enclosrres,will 
Mkely not be reshung in the spring at the time of taking away the 
Storm enclosures, I have provided for glass paneling in only one of 
the said doors, 

¢ 

O44) t+ 

| 4 

. 





it enclosed herewith. | 

showing his method of fireproofing the girders, 1 informed him that 

unless the sans were fortheontng 1 wouké withhold the voucher due 
at the and of tho month,which explains the sub-eontractors statement 

and that @ copy of the samo wil? be returnéd at an early date, I an 

> 
‘nyt 

ah, , . a. 



«Ofte of 

— Superintendent of Const e*t! Os 

US. Ming pens 
SOTTO » Colo., Oatober L5th, 1901, 

Mr.J AMeIntyre, 

402 Cooper Bullding, 

Denver, Pdoyato. 

Sirse 

| I aw in receipt of your letter of this date forwarding 

tracings showing method of fireproofing the girders under your com 

tract for the Foundation, Suyorstrueture,de.,of the U.e-Mint dudld~ 

ing,in this eity,and making a detailed statement relative to the com 

-pletion of work under your gontmact, Which Letter 
and tracings have 

venn forwarded to the Supervising Arehitect for his consideration 

Respectfully yours, 

Suparingendent. 

l 
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Otfice of 

Superiutendent of Construe tion, 

U.S. Mint (ow), 
Denver, Cola, ,ctobor L&th,1901. 

Mr 7 K Taylor, 

. Sir 

1 an in receipt pf your letter [initial $.] of the 18th 
Saeed oii in >) eaheeemmnnnanamamandl 
this city,relatiws to the bag of 

A.|leIntyre’s eontract for #0 7 Marton, Supprstrecture and Rect cow 
oring of the U.cettipe Mulbding sin this oltyyand refernins also te 

ramedy Lng the Agee): SEE Te ere at eae eee Content: 
con eer nies SKA aR (i Se ' wee 
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Otttes ot 
Supwehiteritertt of Dowwety'ne tion, 

U.S. went titer), 
Denver, Colo., October 24th, 190E. 

Mr wt A Me Tirtgre , 

402 Cooper Balldimgs 

beaver, Colorado. 

Sir?- | | 

J forward hetewith sketches showing the two methods of 

fireproofing the girgers under your contract for the Foundation, 

Supersiructure and Rool'-covering of the U.S Mint building ,in this 

cityseubmi tied with your letter of the 15th instant. Either of 

the tafe methods Will de satisfactory and meets tile approval of the 

Supervising Arehitest,and the sketches are delivered to you for 

your ust dn wonstrueting the work. — 

Respectfully yours, 

Cie? 
oh @ f 

Superintendent. 



Oftiee of 

Superintendent of Gonstruction, 

US Wiss Tew), 
qerver,Volo.,October 24th, 1902. 

ir. ® HF emppr, | 

ater Execuiius Officer, , of 

Ofties of the Supprrdains Arebitect, gos 

Drensury Boparteoomt Washington, B.C» 

rsa | ieee ue one 

«wae 46 vaguest aubherity to @upent Six Dollars mmc ka % 

Seventy-Save Conte 196,78) for the papnett of Aix mouths water TORRA ».. 

cron Noveniber 16%5190Ry ond np Roja apt Bisiiny Comba (92/80) Par... 
the purchase yf ten gallons oF toms aad to he need in the temporary 0° 

office at the UpBMint byiddnp dp thie qty mater ay change - git 

Reapectiiliy youre, 

, 4 
a 

(d 



Office of 

Suyervintnsent of Construction, 

U.S, Mint ew), 

Denver, Volo.yOctober 26th, 1901. 

Nr. Janes Lb Hodges, 

Assayer in Charge, U.5.Mint (0ld)y 

Deliver, Colorado. 

Siri 
| 

Referring to the matter oF vepalre to the sidewalk at the 

puilding under your eharge amd yequest frou your office that I have ther 

repairs made, 1 beve now to inform you thal attr mace aiffieulty 3 was 

enabled to .sdture 2 hid for the wort within phe amount autiorized ($50%. 

of the Piyst hice One was in amoumh §46.50;dut 
the bidder failed to pre ~ 

ceed with the Prk. Vpoh asking for pids again, two were received,one tm 

smonnt 940s) f*hm TwSteingoetteryand another in amount $200, from &-Hathe 

ers and bn, both of Which pi
is I forward ch you heréwith,se that I re= 

quested iy Steuhgotteer to poe
ronn the workywheel 6 "oe sabisfactortlgr 

completed. 

Jecorting to the proposal sheet Which { prépa
redynerntsstom 

mca quan to menpelueane peepee compet 6 Viewe i” Te This 

ayosded the neteanity of flirsi
pting <P tae mmber si new blocks

 tnite 

sahyao vine ene aca
 eps of ir seeing eu

ashad SF © T°" 

more then 260 Squere rionjatar
iy > egtare Poot neving been Te~ja

taat 



and r&lald and a 1 f 
where the sidewalk was ’ w. 

Trusting that this 
: i” 

3 
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Honoree BAsPaylor, 

Sirs 

stant relative to storm Gdohey : ) i r 

Suileing, Puabhos teLoredoyiiMeshulg am to priesel 
cor three daze cton the SSRIe A Ne MaMAL A GA Sopp X ewe 9 ‘ 

Lnfom: yan thetyhe comeing lie And: ip #6 Sy aE sity we 

Thursday the Slet instant to transact the business ted ‘ 

raory tng +4 vip MGRMAIity eal ROI to ais 

5 

against I-Leach and §9n and the Stpervis Architect's telegram of 

the 26th Limtant reanding {he Rehm I biiwe td state thet if appears 

the saie sudt wn U.GDistrier Attorney located ae a 



Office of 

Superintendent of construction, 

U.S. Mint (ew), 

Denver, Colo., October 2éth, L901. 

To Supervising Architact, | 

Treasury, Washington, D.C, 

Have seen District Attorney Cranston,suceéessor to Whitford, 
Leach case in charge of District Attorney in Chicago. Crazston not 
connected with it. I go te Pueblo Thursday. 

Ullery, dest ee . 

Official Business, 
Gov't Rate,Collect. 

TELEGRAM, 

fr" 

; 

. " 



& 5 dslleIntore, 

nes st. 
+> Rade 

cere te neta Mga a : 
Ter Sork wer yom eéuthadp Mgr the it se 
of the U.S.ilimt Daie¢neyin Eide 
make goon all Gamage eaunee tp Shp emmation er the hain nian 

upon completion of the wrk “nee Pra tit pmentane an ad Jacent 
streat all TN ne SS SO 4 NNN ap aS aie 
orable rubbidh dn the matiire of sally eunins along the street 
an front of the contrad pabtian wt the wiilcimg anid at the stdomte 
croahigs of the Gaborymd sgl SMROMNE eromIRES deve boon damaged 
cot cons (a ieee ine he St en a 

l So C) 



Ottiee ot 

Supevtitentlent of Vonstruetion, 

U.S. Wanieew, 

‘Donwer, Vido.,Geboder 26thy190L. 

tr L.Stoingoettan, 

Beuver, Colorado. 

Sirt~ 

Koferring to the mutter Of rpuudes to sidewalk at the Old 
Mint Bulldingsig this city, I haye to request thet 

you procesd to 6m 

the canenting where certain comers ef the wtone aro broken and 

where large cyen joints exist in the mew work and £111 
in with fine 

I advise you to complete tim sane as 
econ as possible anc 

rorwert the same to Washingtin im wrter 
tie payment may be maja te 

eR a ee 
, 

gomuve the noney VELT Bo pail 
Poa, 

Phasing You Tor Your CdePpeTi tion 
to perform satiatactory 

more ant doping that uatbers WLLL 
Hote He aaylnted, 7 an 

Remperrniniy youre, 

ant Vavere 
cS 



iM. J K.Ta lor, 

Superyising Architeot ,Troasury De MONE » 
Kusbiugsen, De, 

fow days work on the é* pen Sa yeatr no?) ant 

ond story floor -aPcnegg repairs ti the terre. flear ane pubs place 

last year and damgen wy frost, aid the pointing 

terior stone work. 

It is ween the ool 

flopr arches, ete.,eompleted by the gx of mde ; vy a 

the extemtor jodnte of stogewerk 1+ ey Be mas be cornteted by 

4 

a9 : a 

i 7 ‘ P aE =— 
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Buper vis ing wide Treasury destin, 

Washington, bt. 
Sirs. 

Replying, te your letver Qhiitdal Bua...) or thé 2n¢ instant, 
askin, wnetheyY the sbdb ds wet 12 below the basement floor of the U.S 

Mint bvilding yin thie ebty,Y have to qnode from the Supsrinteniant *s 

Yetisr of Septenvr Lith, L897, to the Acting iperviring Architect {he- 

ing a repdrt on en 

"The sani th the ole ne wha 

saan a to siesertoe & 38),% water t TSE oboe Noy egneral exear 

As the sani referred fO Oden?s at 4m average dlevation of 42° 

and as the bagenetit Plo00r Lime is At elevation 50°60" 4t wonld seen 

chit pour Inghiry shéwla be antwered im the affipmativa, 
I may ad in thYs conmection,however,that thé report referred 

to waB fade at the Benson OF the year when Cherry Creek is generally 

dry,ané tt is more thin probate, thereforesthat,during the spring when 
eine creas Bo any ER SS TE eee Ys watts 1- 

port woult! be raised considerably, — 

ar ULLery 46 abeent on offtetal bWeiness tn Puodlo and will 
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Se ot Bua tehel) , 
-— Oustedien,U.S.Pibet Ofthes eaten, 

Pusdle, elorade. 

ily Rear Sies- 

I wend you to-day waht @ dagemaiiann te Hedi. 

pabnting yete., at your building and request that you read it over 
SEG A CEE SS SES eee oe SN Please 
send with it any notes or siiggestions you have to make which king 

Ly yu on 0 Daptincts ehedt OF peptide pte the tase vo the tirte 
sheet of the speetfieation,and please state on the sane sheet the 

date of the contract with Ur.Summeys for the new sidewalk and base~ 
metit TLoow mado tn 1698,a}e9 State the amount witch was paid Bim 
under that contract, 

tn whe it page Uanetaed ol te sqontctemntenndene 
: et © hr er apm 
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Sipertatendent ot | bd, 

U.S. Nee Beeb, 

WT A tations, 

“0 Gotpor HuAReire, Nemeny Cererwes, Bir ge | 

Retorrlag to the hatter of Befeative glass in the sky 
Nght unter your 

the Foiundation, Supetstrietnre and 



Otter of 

Swyeriutendent of Obiiweringhabely 
U.S. Make Ute, 

nearer, Yolo, Movember Ithsao. 

Were? A Remgty, 
402 Comer Buble, 

Stir t+ 

Referring te “S Spanish Wie work under your eontract fer 
the FeundationySuperstweny ant Root engrine of the U-$.Mint 
mailding,in this B2ty) d DAVONG pequbgt tne you Mii promod to. 

the see sound tibes i be th Ges approved same ant the: 
teras of your céhtract. 

* 
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te Te mnlations 

whieh 1 forwarded to you on t wee 

Bir t- 
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‘ aii 4 

ates 6 Ne lone and Se ; z 

cespity Tor sertain are cepa . 

and fe rr er 
notn.a-<aetealiaen : es ‘Sie a re idle 

sider all the work ineluded in 
nscermol 2 om wat tidhs and r ( att 

ut whe multe delgean’ " of tee f hiya a all erry ome 
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Superintendent
 of const ration, 

U.S. Mint (New) » 

Denver» Che, Noveaber 13th,1901. 

Mr.J.H.Mitehell, | 

Custodian, U.8-Poat ortics Buildin, 

Pueblo, Colorado. 

Bear Sir:- 

I am in receipt of your letter ef the 12tinstant rem 

turning the specification for repairs, painting, ttc~eat te build 

-ing under your charge, together with notes end statent relative 

to contract with Mr.Sumers for ae floor, etc 

The information given regarding uy ,Suamet
eontract is 

satisfactory, and J have specifieally mentioned thathe walls 

of the elevator shaft are to be painted an suggest ac 

When the work 4s put on th
e maryet for presals, ! 

wish you would ask Mr.Ree to aid you in securing pr@sals tor 

the work 4n order thef more eompetition may be secuml. 

With best wishes,etc,, I am 

Respectfully yours, 



10 

Architects 

3 have to nagnest Leave of wbsenco for thirty 
gimatng the 2th tnstant. 

During the current se nat ao 





fn compliance vith inatructs on 

itial 8.) of the 24th instant, I obt ad 

sens sag at 

ae sate Re. 

mlos nn doors at the Te8.Court House and Post Oftiee muthaingste: 

eatengettate ene Moca gio rantana 

original proposals and the druwing ani spect! fe 

which accompanied the above Department letter. 

chp tewton Lamhe Conpany stated thet thetr original pee: 

et ne aee nen tienen = a 

WANG socseabedd os 

LN? 



for the new doors of the vest byles. Ae said doors will alse then 

be slow cloging beacuse of the “oor oheoks , there wil be @ few ma~ 

ments elapse after each pers
on pasges through the doorway before 

either door eLoses, permitting sold drafts of air inte the buildings 

the thing sought to be avoided by the uae 

whe Lobby at Mein street ontrance sa wide and @ vestibule 

may well extend further fron the exterior door than at Péfth Stre
et 

doorway which 44 near the main ata
ire. F therefore asked the bid 

ders to provide 4 yestipule 6'-0” 7100" at the Main Street 
goor= 

way which will be more satistaetory. The doorway At vifth Street 

crerunpe 40 ne Gig & tie” On nnn with the enckosed amit 

of the atorm doers. ) 

ing 
e | | ne 

ghe windews of bhe post Office sereen ane diresti
g in 

gront of the Vain Street entrange and in Line Detwaqn 
said door 

and the rear roves SLA Ty platform
 door,so that during the antiv

e winter 

she stinging 1d 
aonbin at gr 

wormage nan n
atn TS ox 

savior door +8 opened endangers 
the health of the

 clerks whose wo
rk 

pequires then ro reanain at a
nid windows, 6

° that ¥ urge
 the placing 

| 

syune and aoore an
id emiaundl> the p

laotng Of a voor 



and Just vo its omphoyes 
4 @ach of sald entrances, 

As the double-swing doors wil) be most effective tu kenp= 
ing out the usenet wint provide most ‘ol 
satisfactory results and 4s the onelosed poet, tn am 
for the placing of vestibule and doors at both entrances and 
ing double~swing hinges on the new doors and on doors now in 
marked "K* on the planyts reasonable (n small deduotion on the pr 
per Vest! bulesetes, being male Af vestibules are to be provided at 
oo te ces ene Se ae ots nee 
proposal, 



wftice ot 

Supertutendent of Constructions 
U.S, want (Bev)) Denver, Poder -- 

Pushin, due» sMerenber” Ruka! #0°- 

un J KeTaylors 

supervising arenitect, Trensnny anqaetness 
Washington, Dee 

gospectfully veurss 
(sigaed? pan ULLERY, 
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red Ka Taylor y 

supervising arehitest, "ream 
Tashington, nes,

 

vethoe wtlaing,sn thie opty das deen rece 
Mikel 

package rerarred $° pra
y ewe» “ cane 
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Ottice of 

Superintendent of Constructions 

U.S. Mint (Mew), Denver ,Cole. 

Pueblo Cole. November $th, 1901. 

U,S District Attorney, 

Chieage, ilLinoke, 

Strc- 

ij forward to you by to-day's mail, under saparate cover, & 

package containing the drawings and specifieation for work uncer the 

Lt. Leach & gon’s contract on the Post Office dudkding in this oLty, 

ani whieh drawings and specification wore by you aakled to me an the 

ooth ultimo, Please acknowledge the receapt of the aame,and obliges 

Yours reapectfullss 

Superantandent « 



Ottice ot 

Superitiendent of Conotruction, 

U.S. Mint (few), Denver, Coloraso. 

Pusblo, Colo,, November 1s1,2902. 

To Supervising arehitect, 

| Treasury, Washington, D.¢c, 

Aw wailing renewal of storm door proposal for Federal building: 

here,aise alternate for modifications. Bids reasonablé,aeceptense 

recomended. Mo instructions from District Attorneys concerning 

Teach case,exeapt consultation with Morrison of Chicago tn Auguat. 

Will angpect ouilding and report as inatmeted in Departnont lettorm 

swenty-fourth, tventy-sixth, and yours, twenty-ninth. 

(Signed) DHE COLLEY 

gov? Rates,follect. 
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Oftics o¢ 

Supertatendent of Sonstructioany 

U.S: Mint (Mew), 

Mr a7 oKeoTaylLor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Yoportiaon' » 

Washing tomy Dele 

Sir i- 

in compliance with inetrustions in Department letters of 

she 2th und 26th Enatant, 1 vetted the 0.6.Post Office Dabiting, 

in Pupsho, Colerade,ant made exasthatio
n of the building and Saves 

sigstea to detoraine whether SoseresLciitanah & Somyot Chiendes sit 

sakty dn the construotion of the
 tailding departed fram he requir

e 

nents of their contrast of erection unt comp
letion Cexpept Dentin, 

ntuntiing, SLenabor oar rete) d
atou Tuly 16,1896. 

j have now to report Lo you that such departur
es on the 

vert of sai sonteneton
s oro ebeariy shown 

We he work in plas’ 

the Burhdings and | hereby 
smunarate to fOU,As divasted

, the various 

ceatattnae oneurveraane qqpnncon earner an eeactlit the ect 

_ mene ae ee 

on waty catpneen eet arn oe ae eames S* 

eats an 0 ne Oe 

| 7 aquired vo pue the baddding to the contteto
n te 

oS 



Mey fyb apse: aT TeeT iF 

Prowld be in at this thneshiad the mewkNbhora eumphled whth be 

terms of their contrast. Yhe apeoifioatien referred to in this ree 

port de the specification wiioh formed part of Mesara,l. Lenn & Son's 

contract. | 

An investigation was ude t@ aadertain the comiltion of the 

foundetions of the ares #xlle,whieh were found to comply approxinate~ 

ky With the requirements of the contract,baing Tron 4° to O° wider 

chan the brick walle,while they should lave been 6% sider free puge 

bs and 7 of the specification). 7 have Sormmded to you through the 

office of the Custodian of the building, 4 vousher,in Arount 926.28, 

gp Sever of Sr. . Summers {who did the exmavetion, ete.) in ancord< 

anee with Department Letter of the ath wl\imo. 

comersing the miter of defective sidewalks at Ce Unthdn 

cn pod the snvamgeti ak mama eemre an the Nenamene Of SS) SAbhSe 

a 

51 mes quasooney in 150° to put 

on ne al 0 

thoteetory o-oo that budldings i! ¢ ae 

al " veo ome amet Oe ee 

ir Hatanan & ants contrac 
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N+ Oy aid yporto nee wal 

wiwee-tn 1850,a9 Lt ddd nor ct that tine ap lian ae 
vents tton of sane reguicon that they be renewed nov. The coment "Sec bY the sontrnetors wan, I understand, a Job Lot obtained from 
* Chivage dealer and of cuesttonable condition. 

‘The iten of defective rect wap reported to you 4x my let~ 
rer Of May 7¢h,1900, Tie copper elips to be plneed in Joints of 
the book tile (two to each altermate soint,as por pace 18 of the 
Specification) ware not al) put an as required, By notval coum 
mule on the 6th instamt,by the Janitor (Captain Frenckjan’ nysetf, 
we Cound thirty=twe where thore should inve heen 645 tverty~at cht an 
where there should have been 68 { twentyeone where there should tue 
been 625 and sixtewn where there shoulé have beam 66, the sald fenr 
places chosen being likely « fair representation of the propartion 
p? clips put in place in al) portions of the roof and ag soem tn 

ae 
4 é 7 : 

ro “the ils sina 
. - fh sa iy ees , _ ; : \ oe: : aa 

: ’ “> oo ie 

- 



MEO tab bbus ccc medbdd 

ment. ne aon ylihe milking and poate should hive dest seotirad to~ 
cether with werew Jolnted coupdétige (page 26 of the apeo de 

wherenn they ware apenas es 
madlding wary tn ~~ Badiired with 1/89 °2°6* Gxpatini ot’ rege 

26 of tao specltication) whereas they were soctred with *ood-serere 

to wooden plugs driven into the holes @rilied in the stonework, te 

evtire surface of the Lot priop to thé ereéstion of the brilding ws 

aprrexdimbely 12 fest velow the street lovel, so that all the pres- 

ant surfwee of the Lot outside the bullding 18 made ground ana 

should have been well rammed, 

The two winiow sreusp at the wost end of the building ,witi, 

lt is bebdevad, bo entirely satiefactory if the open jointe at the 

cop are Filled with coaent gtout anf the pipe railings are rexegene 

of to the wali with empanaion bolts. fhe floors in saic two areus 

were renewed umier a sontPast with My.J,0 Summers, dated Novexber 2,
 

LBS9. 

The grivewy woulg no covdt have been satisfactory if de 

tALLing on the lot there bad pesn properly rannedyWet thie wae new 

sone sap the arpwenny hap eenttet tn places from 8 ye 6 énehes, too 

capropesonn Teratng helap Fi” PURER OF water, See,enee, dm tad 

gne gapae of genes hOB GhaUdE Have bean W412 tanpen, 
thay the emetage bf Dew Gupte never, some pares Be~ wus MAP MPT, 4° 

% 



#4) Rs Huphdbasiebis cal 

tmfae wmeh un @ below the required Grades 3* enone now Have theniAttonn r4liing required ami be Fe : 
‘Tha oxterkar wubh of the budbding Shove the north Line oF 

Thepyligkt shows guns eeneks and dome bricks ef the arch over ene 
Windw opaming buve moved abut 1° trom thedP at to Syreper 74124m and pointing the lian shouk now be pers@hant the open setnte a0 the aracke in the wilt 

Tilled wad posted up. 
somtierest Tho ene Sine a AES onus 

corner of the tublaing shownsmuny epen omeke Gve ve s 

, mere toe sanitor we olan 

shtod the Rooks. Pha Jase Neve semen 

b oahe ~—r ee 



mol KePaphor Wiewbee neg 
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PUrBeL LENE MAN? ola exne gna 

SEArting,wnd 20 guy game 
trom its anchoring als owing wi aap jambae The fanes meysciae G8 Sears Mae ba sa, fesen enrung fron thetr piace, 
panels of nen OO Aa AS AORTA yaetiull ave Grund, we tie 
trim over many d00ra and windows slows | 
age. The vin ow anshee have penerally abe 
Lt i sag she SAN loos pe The 
nea ten conte 

sorewa (eee epenifioation page nang Mut 4 fev hove anvpeo: 
at the Dottamnmiswhiie che tope are ; 
cOUrh TOMB are HOS DPAB. Ae 
at bottem have mowed into fhe Paskete 2% may 
wign being Aemeeed ate UM ge be the 5 18 the Dott of te 
reve sat San Ft EE ose Wg nie 
come buily spade. | 
a 9 tt te ho 
Apne Ss ab, an the hy 

—e 



th. ebay) OPebeuy 

tT . (808 Page 49 uF the apaad, 

elie nh see desis: oie 

+ OrbaPy ONE RY Shey MAY OF wy nok Davo dod, thay had 

wut LOND Wee thee susie. 

NeAea, om 
show 

OH emt AANY 04 4% Sonne ratD 90 wate A Joints on 



Mir V0, My oeaus ‘haha \ ‘a 

Qrhwen wikiar thd wdaLe dined the bila 
valow the wirviow aprons, 

The aproRs at widlbesliind Eiice ieaipive 
ered ard come off. Thode Un FOGh BOD amd sone Oleewhere are mem 

wecura, the naihs deny 18T pros@eting 1/28 gon the tune af vim 
woocworkanever Kving deen drivin imtinely tyk6 the woos 

In this comneetion J ytd aay thurwhile the spetatien— 

teen tena <4) conics Se GIRS nee OP tate, 

the poe 09 i | | I iaadh ti alta 

and purtied ug the nati hoden. 
Phe upper portion of the mst office sereen Mae so shite 

ae 10 Ledve « tad Brack all around Vhewe the wood work joine te 
oe 
rings. 

A mine tie plastering 



At ar A eee sah 

new Lights hefore Lowine tHe WORK, 
Tho monddtngs at MOOR OF thrdé mahogany pilacrere tn Ta 

Tracy Dave apming or ate ontinaly off ant thse defect» shoud ne 
renecied as they aro ¢lewrly due to dipdrtied workmanship. to cma, 
noguny of carved Figures at ends OF twe of sald danhe have racked 
Tron shrinkage aud should have mubdguny slivers ginéd in and res. 
Tintshed, These are thé afiky defects discovered in the sahogany 
finish oF the tdlding,Whteh 15 otherwise an excellent plate of 
work, 

The tops of writing daske in tht public lodhy,firet arene 
and in two rooms on fecont floom,#hov some warping and erase, Pher 
tops Of all thees desks should he taken wp and set back against 
the walriseot and serien, and the craeke in those in the seoond stan 
shonld >< filled with oak slivers,properly plaed In ahd Timi shed 

‘De flooring and dase wkiMting nave ahrugk, dering from 

afet bo LM rate penvedh themwiider syle be covered with » 
enitarae nonlding. 

The TLooring ~yrdughour thd tuLiding Was dValdentdy noo 
wln ried put only pattidly ¢o.a5 it has shrunk aiid Warped untex 
wide oencks nro Shows wd "AMT OY Joints have Warped up om down 
spicing At more or Lene unevens FOE gry inp open and Josnte tren 
fan ve WHE fm WARM OA BYRRE Ht) NidoeP Qs the dete 



Wy it sR Bayddhu. “ ey 

Were hevar CLOSO, ae She flooring would rhe divink so much as that 
Snistae, The rhoothng in tht woplliny rode dp tho worst, as there st 
bas ‘Wolged uP tn sons placde Aha then meee uheviuneds aht whaeee 
OPEN IWAnts at entlg of the floontng, Fhe Mooring was to hite Saat 
Jeaeks on solid poarings (page 36 er the areritieatton), our thte 
Touniswmint Was ovinuntly tot Goupltad wAtaA the Joints clourts 
dindivate. The maple flooring no doubt had tangued anc reeves end 
whteh As nov asunlly Jatd th Ald jotste over deantngs, wtnougn 
its Mee with podutssion to fgint Over spgees ndtween stripe cite 
en opportunity to lay the Toeming with albutinds. of jotnts wher. « 
ever they happen to come (unldes the york \Wearefully watenea} ec 
that 1¢ eannot b@ xscertaiued after « flooriyg 4s latd vhetuer the cpure onda of “looming pleases have hearing onthe flooring trtes 
or mpt. 

Due marble trad at the Male Btredt entrance is broken, 
probabRy Decaves of uneven béwting when satting. 3° should be re~ 
neuen adn Aiur APNE MUNPRENOSR LBA EEE edihd gt Pinethed 

Many warbid phinth Blocks oq dogrs along tilee floore 
have bwon Loosenpdyetther Trem Lmpteper agonoring or frod warping 

rN pth A 0 My ce rte 
banananh bp MOAD AB Dak DART SHREK way Fegn the Wl w 4A to 



Mr TRetuylor Atom ede anda] ) 

show a 3/4™ 
Le x | 

wide open foint at the to " = a aes tm must be taken down aval ae tak : 
*: . tap. ¥ ola 

© mosaic tile ff Loorin of ¢ 
close. That in the first. floor i 
the upper storles the floors 
Setting the euhes with low. 

materials and laid 

oth th and even, bet in 

F eeteee catised oe 

The said tiling in three emai te! 

Tinished at from 1/4" to 1/2” beer 
and should ba taken up and re-set f: 

of fixtures. Aside from these thre 
necessary to tyke up the 1 ale ta | 

though 1% do@e not fully moot the mequinem 
tha vork £5 durable and in time wi2l no doi 

The plastering throu 
arably Gare by leaks fron yn } Foot, Loak 

pipes and defective are, floors, Some oa que wettiigtan tem 
sertlemant of the building and dn the mee « of the ) fourth tore 
the cethings of al] paged: or He " 
ae mnenns of ¢ 7 a /4¥ sro 

-_ Li g tr i ni v 
i - eT 



My vt oR TAPL Ob cau uuabe 

the walle of the twe court: ‘rooms are naly a 
from dust driven fn around ¢he Loose 8 wir sana should be 

palerted. 

The fag staffs have ~ ’ | er 

but the cracks hive been filled with pusty @ a 

practically no paint on them they shoude be ¢ oT 

of white load and linseed qht paint. 

The diagons2 angle iron brages en. by Frain 
eeiling light of the post office working roomWwere cut by the con- 

tractors evidently to permit Uke placing of Who eélldng Light sasn- 

os after the angles hid eh put in — vypionns = 

ap there is now 

‘threa good coats 

wl . 

, = . 



iy FP Rehaphor <ieectad§ 

detisnzion or probably <— a4, 
the outside cutters. The condense : 

placed,by crowding the wire ple e ton Basen the condensation 

thetead of upward, so that the vater in the gutter ie discharged in~ 
+o the building instead of being copdugted to the outside gutters as 

intended. The glass and ire screens should po removed yane & the 

gutters have not been properly Forned, the ‘wire screens should be 

secured to the hewns and channels heneath Oe sstanitd with suitable 

angles, the gutters eared ected 

os the purpose of present: 

to the suit againet contractors 1 

aiffers from the prior report. — 

the eotimated were 

ating only ty vaose matters whieh , pertain 
i eu = in whiten respect it 

eo a 
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My | 3 Rdtavitewessana vada, 

at Terence in eost betr 
@8 Suppiied and the 
by the contract. 

81 
Additional sost of a gatise 
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at f USOC, GAY hey 
rat , 3 

Say i cu.yds.sand, » 50 

Pe OES OOS © RA HoT 

Bucy, 200 sueftrof ot 

for clips in. book t oper 
60 cents 
agéitional work of Laying 
Tk Vile ot ee 

S p00 eqeft A OG 

et ne ee Ree Ft ee 

additional t of rai 
the sitting 92 

Breas, qu, ree» Bo . 
Borer jointed 

courrsion bolte 4m the 

ol sha neren es trae 

1 crete sing ‘foumat ton 
+ hid | 

P a 
i! * * 

r XA et 



[NO ew’ 

Mr J OK Tayl opens. .08, 
$1,657,680 

Additional e ense Of ram- ming the fi 
lest ,700 epee ‘ $ 2 Se Ore Oe re ee 

ARPAL Additional cost of roming” oi filling a Bindding | Orly, SuY 
. 

of 2rd story atone cony 
Su 5 

Filling and point 
of brickwork aiera aight 

oe eo = © oe eee & & | 
| Somewhere coepeve pine eae 

eran Additional epset of seasone ; ed oak for al) interior bo 015 jcinery finish and pins Breas I ? 
_ 

a a, Ti 



My oT .KTayloposss+s.uig, 

‘ 8,047.60 
fs ok 

wide ee 
et a. len 

$2888 Ft od ahead eid 

Se Oh ee me me ee ee ee ee ee 

Acditional cost of se@ason- 
ed maple flooring through- 
out {82 M feet,at $10.) 

Additional expense of pivot- Gy faut of ng ns 
as was done 92 .00 
Post of additional half 
pear bronze hinges {4") 
- = 2 yt yee 

x ngec sash sashes) Tor 

Additional sont of po 
ing pocket strips of window 
Frames {150 windows) ae 

150.00 

acajtionel serews for copper = Grips at 52 sashes «=. 010 - 
Additional cost 0 

wane aah 

Cost now of putt in ee tears 
om rail of sashes aa 

Oe Re eee ne ee ee 

0 place pair of fish plates), 



Cc) 
{:) 

$ 12,214.56 

Mr Ketephone. cuss. saul 
94,115.60 

SKYLIGHT SCRERNS. 
| It will now 

the sor 
Additional cost of prepare 
ing copper condensation gut- 2 
ters on skylight sash bars . t 
tO properly recei¥a the screans | 
would probably have been ) | vee 
only a little more careful ee , 
work, say 100,00  «. | 

ee 8 2 ww ee ew 6 we eee 4 weetegecerneee=- 

Additional cost of season- * , 
acd timber for flag staffs S 
would probably have been 20.00 

i-s 

cree a eee Ce eS °* 

The additional cost of a 4 
water tieht rooffalready 
ment woul o- have 
tected the plastering 
sidesand avoided the neces- 
sity of painting some of 
the walls and — . 
Bone plasteri nm DAS % 
must be rene because of 
gdefactive aren work (already 
mentioned) ;seme of the plas- 
tering apparently never Whe 

- suooth, clean,etce, a5 Far 
quired. 

aw te om eoeaen a@2ewwn 

2 Pee = * 

ORG Oh Pe ey ee 

—_ , ; Be a : a vo a 

whe additional cost to th , wei Lts of 
vontrgetor woud, probably * Zee! 
yjave been 4s follows: Te yr 

« : y ® 

€ 

& es P d a * : m™, - 
« ft + . Pip 7 . s P . I 4 = fine al 

” wee S10 V° TF 
set 7. -. ae r aoe ' » i) ee — Ss + ww ' « atinath = j 7 Ti — ‘ , 

, } _ 4 . 

b- 4 be - 4 hw : - J aa e , = 

y inte a z y 1 : 

sg 7. $ 

5 
_— 

—_— 
= 8 



wr. KV Pant op the de le FA ah ott ho ne tgs ee am ow om] 8. 

t 4,258.89 

Suinths at doorways (Loose 
largely because of w 
ing of door franes) oraper 

Pointing up foints of mar- 
be agent door trim, &., 

Mosaic floors in toilet 
rooms at proper level and Me 
setting other tiles with 7 

Rel laying mosaic tiling 
; Py toilet rooms atte 

00 sq.ft.) 200.00. 
straight surface, say — 60,00 | 

Additional cost of prop- ite of ‘securing 
erly securing the three he | 

_ brass thresholds at lst  .@ 
. gtory lobby would likely i. 
have been 

season | 

will be se on that the approximate aaS~ 

fernce in cost between pon onal a yeiennen and the work required by the J 

terns of the contract was $4,506.20, whereas the ¢eost 
of changes that ki 

have been nade or will be nade, owing to defective work on the part of v 

said contractors is $14,117.55, to which must be added no doubt severat 

minor items of expense ‘that have been _* by 7 Dopartuent which al 

re 8 of your —- . 
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cnsvora eT Gin 

— : Ve \ 

3: rug? Jn aS a 
Som -  Respetwfally yours, 

. | + i , 4 7. . , « " 
a sy ~~. eG + » ° 



, 4a . et,>, 

3; ey ae A Lian Mo "YT toma? Un wt. , “Reha: of PRY Dever tre itr red Ansom, Bs 5 ra 
+t. ae : be 

4A = Lern Fomrtaoerth, report a Ca wory bo Lead 
SLY te» 

Aled ceded eatlon wed regert *hi- b 

| Mitby tuys 

wiih ‘ey tor Abe Remeee of an By ” poy oe 
nai ey A E 3 Ma wth tar epee ‘ oF: 

Be8Mint buildingin this efte, ing. Se ec etre wit; the r tr | od! 

is half dene ab this time. _ 
vp ed § 3 ur r _* P *>e , ' 

L save > GnPora von that Hy eo cunte: 
L %. , LA if oe fs Al ae eet ter Sit ae 1). 3 Ga wi wr) vee 

t@ Ress @ yg > 50 de: he 

n es OU 3 O%G" “Tung wida jo 

OY Ant @ e'@O—, £. VELL acin 

Swi yours, 



ett eenicemesit os: che ctor ane ‘et ret Mn a 

vom for esis Annas ior so etnnng Sn fu the weekaens 
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Poets brealtthg the tile, i ti naproed wih hia anderniag | the sow 

dake the statesent that meng tap ale He de 
Greed to write me a Lette? retusa 16 Pomedy the defectsde tides 

order to cet your decision th Vhs sob 1 then advised htm wneg> 
Wing,.so it woudd avoja delay in the AER GH Plt ee 

his contract ify4n nddation to hie ate nent dtsclaining 
bility,he would state tha amount for which he woudé £6) 
ste sss sed ke finn 4 $06 ~ 
has not up to this time removed any cergative take axcept those, 
broken by his workmen, — 

che eLle0 gororaliy were tnoyeatad by oF Gurtng omutraen 

tion of the roof as was neceRgal : : 

“our dnapsbtion dines not, tn my t 

ana ee While 1 am 
tp the Liability tn this pease,’ , 

J refer the water t@ you withent rece 

[WO ra . Ny 



OS ane tiie) | , | 

Denver, Colo,, November Lotht%_z. 

Ur JA Melntyre, 

492 Cooper Building, 

Denver, Co}, : 
Sty ti» 7 

Four Lottay OF the Ath ANAtARE Relative $0 deteentve tike On TS TOOF Of the U-Aellind buiMIng dn this oLtuunter your een Temoks Bas Just heen recedyed and T have fommmiek the sane to she 

writing you on the 12th dnatamt, being pergonally undecided ad te 
the responsibility in the matter, 

Your statenent:- “When one of the eracks couplained of 
first anteriglized x x x1 rembyéd al} broken thleand raphacad 
same with perfect nmeterial®, is an erroir, aa you have ub ta this 
time removed no broken tile and substitited new ,exegnt thowe tite 
ervken by your workup or through their carplosanases 

Rempeotfully yourag — 
Mia Odile an 

— 
Superintendent. 



Smperiutenseat of Obnetrucrson, 
oS tine tataie 

Denver, Cole., Hovendor Lath, loge. 

Uy 3K Payler, 

Supervising Architect, Trensury Department, 

| Washington, DO. 
Sit r- 

1 forward 10 vou MOPAMARD etter Oe Min Aan anton sues 
received Spe Mr 7 AMegneynathy G.H.Resarhawin) degdining to supette 
‘ute Rey glass Tor those broken an the pkylight vader his cantimet 
“or the Foundation Suparatrustuna ana Regteoqvering Of the U.S.Miart 
wmuiisdine, din thie city | 

Poneerning this marker, you no Genet Hénqnhom thet whthe 
you mere hore 4n Jupp, jugs) the Glage of the skydhahs wae being yup tm 
pipes and I endied your attention to glass (at Yenst one) beoken afm 
ter deine placed, ani mp agrecd thet it vas proper for the gontryagter 
no substitute new ging Lor the samp and sined that time aeverat elh~- 

er gines have braken. 

the glass wen 4 aay) jr tn Rhea ds 

aeliveredy vejupied sone hevikin Wleeos ant dh 18h pgedng regute, 
<a nt 

— Oe aaa wha 04 Ih ina te remove 
rf OF 

—— a ee ; 

+ . ~ ¥ > ¥ 

the Aefert ye -” r baal 
ie | 

oa , ; ¢ - j rt 

a, oe ia? a - ‘ 1s 2 # i 

sr Se . if p ‘ am : . 2 

OA” 
A ; ay based - 5 



Oftice of 

Supertatendedt of Cons truotion, 

U.S Mit (tow) 
Danvers Colo. Moventer 19th 3901. 

we .J A MoIntyre, 

402 o-sper Bud lading s 

| Denver, Colorago. 

SAP sr. 

feptive glans of skylight,pu
t in place under your contra

c? 

for the Pountation, Superetructure amt Raelmavvening of thy 

U.HMint poilddngsin Phys odty, hes Just baoy reeetverte and 

has deen formed to the Surgryising Architect for hee de- 
cision» 

ea So, 
an A a ee - 

Superinteniont. 

C) A Q 

Me , . 



Ottice st 

OS wint titer), 

Denver, Oodésy Wovenher 1thydieh. 

of of MoIntyrs, 
402 Cooper Building, 

Denver, Oqdovase . 

I have te gall your attention to the faey that “ere 
tale otanes in the walle pf the VeAeMint puilding,in this elti,, 
put in place under pour apatmagt for the Foundation, Supergtume= 
ture end Reof-cavering, are broken as follows: Q-12-E (belew 

second story abit coprse) and Ielé-® (hengath ego and gant 
gourse nf corntep), ere broken throuch She middi@; 2nd A=? 

{above sesone story af12 epursé), is broken at the end. Phere. 

2", aie two séogne Story 61118 brokencet the wnds, being the 

gil] et central epst wiitew, and on the sduth site, the aide 

oy the secont wWirdt®, Irom the gest tnt of the building, end 1 

have to reguest thet you procesd to remédy said deteote fae 

—sctaee tatdinaniniy te ‘eh Meeereteling Gatti. 

Reopuctfully yours 

Phang Lo 

Sirt- 





a } 

| _ i» 

substhubed for the defective terra cotta put in place last year: 
— that $e contrastor agreed to pay half the cost of reniedying the 

delottve work, which apreement was satisfactory and under it the 

saic ark propressed until the 20th: instant when differences con— 

covniy financial matters, a3 J have stated, caused a ¢essation 

oF thevark. TI enelose herewith a letter just received from 

lh’. J Mietutyre(per ¢.E.Ross-Lewin,Att’y) informing me relative 

ts theabove, which letter is forwarded for your information. 

In the meantime, the work of poiating the joints of 

exterit stonework proceeds at such a slow rate that it will re~ 
quire wil the middle of December to complete it. 

Respectfully yours, 



Office of 

Superinientent of Constructions 

Denver, Cole. Novenber 25rd ,L90L. 

‘RT A Mcintyre, 

402 Cooper Bruliding, 

Denver, Colorado. 

St j= 
the 22n¢e instant 

terra cotta work 
I am im recoipt of your letter of 

igprning me thet tne su p-contractors for the 

unr your captigyeet Tor ‘she Foundation, Superstructure and Roof- 

cowring of the U.8.lint bullding,in this ¢ity, have céased 

wott,etc., and I heve to state thet saic letter has been forward 

-edto the Smpervising Arenitect for his information. 

Respectfully yours, 

a s % = 

eet “nbd AAAS a ia 

Saperintendenet 



Office of 

Superintendent of onstruction, 

U.S Mint Glew), 

Ped eholigIntyres 

402 Cooper Sydiding, 

Sir te 

| I an in veesipt of your Letter of the 22nd instant re~ 

zarcing certain broken tenes an the 0.8.Mint puttding,in this 

sity, under your ecutmest, and am reply will say that there is ne 

obijestim to & repsompbbe time belmg taken to consider the matter« 

Respectfully yours, 

ine Clee 
Superintendent. 

~~ 
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Office of 

Superintendent of construction, 

U.S wint (New), 

penver, Colo., November 30th,1 901. 

Mrad sAelicintyre, 

402 Qeoper Building, 

penver, Colorado. 

~_ + wa inonecedpt of your letter (per .B-Ross~Lewinys 

Atty.) of ene $0th dastant relat
ive to eracked stone put oe 

place under your contract for the age
 

noct=eorering of the JeSulfiut buildingsin this eity,in 

enclose a comaunication ¢¢ Honorable I .K.Taylor, 

oe ncstny avershent
» aa oome7sne ene s

ame 1 have to infers 

a a
 

ee 

wor 

Fs. 
Respectfully yours, 

‘id 

superintendent « 

ii 

nee a. 
; aN ay 

ad 
* P| 

» 

ry Zz 

[ND 



a 

Office of 

Supecintendent of Constructiors 

U.S Mint (Mew), 

Denvere Coles, Noveaber s0th,21902, 

x02 Copper Musl
ims 

Sir ie 

1 an 4u woript of your letter 
(per @.U.Ross-Lowkn, 

entre) ot one mot evtae
et Gatiammanrae Seat ©? 

seth lap 

che PoundsstonySuperstmuc
ture ene RooPooovervin’ Y 

the U.S.Mint 

mak iaapes te this 
eity, the contents of which 1°**™ have been 

note. 





Mr wd K. Taylor, 

MeIntyre{per Geo Be 

tion, Superstrue ture an
d 

in this city, relative to 68 : 

26] 



IND we 

My TAK, Taylopeuscs, $4adaB, 

top at the van joints,the fractures 8 Ot tng bot a fey inches in 

front of the dPesked stoné ashiab, at am be #asity fomedi¢d al- 

so by filiing with conant from the top(as stated above). This ; 

will make all the four stones eobbd ani + the breaks will likely 

not be notiteable,as is the case with (Pe Dae whiten was repaired 

in atcortense with author] iy dence of eee letter of Sep~ 

tember Gthyiastyand appears perfeet, 

fracture not being Visible even — pnts 

repair. The said fracture vas * paired : - 

the top of the sell of the. stone we fi er 

cjll the fraetureya cement mace . lege: ol 

ing of sbonework,ealled "Und ame wt age | 

stnyifetepelitan Block) NeW sor bby, the ooune ving 

powdered granite vo suten the stone epaired. 

a 
: 

| 

* 2 
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‘ty ‘ oR Paydop oo cccn Lhbennds 

to mateh the prepant store, but tile eoukd not be evhiétdered « 

peruanent repairing, and it wppeare that the only Way to make 

‘als work permanent dies the broken 

stone und substitute @ mew BON Opa on, shou dé be 

done. ae tea ae 
The fracture of ‘uate Latter stone was no doubt due to 

stunning With the toole a could hardly be caused 

at that point by the super | Meaght (The breaking of the 

other aces mi to uneven betiding of the 

stones in setting, or blasting at the quarry, which latter
 7 hare 

ly think Likely ,althougn the quarryaen did an unreasonable asount 

of blasting in getting out abaievel! for 
this building. 

The stone was sarerliy inapected at the stoneyard and 

at the nudlding (not, however, ” the contractor's 
men),but we came 

on cortifty treat the ened que absolu
tely free from fractures. 

: iy oF tut the band was evenly beddede 

ha. ay tn October ,1699 gona, 

— there hus been | 

) thut the fractures 

B kes ‘to either blast 

yenvonas in either 

Is I 
a. ‘ 

= x z 

» | ph 

a i” ae Pits > 

io 3 26 



Ay» RK Payhopen.cocccad . 

ioe 4 

the defects by filling the fraetiives witli approved coment (sint- 

lar to that used tn repatring etotig "PAE-B")jredredsiig the atone 
to the entire satisfaction of the Superintendent, except the stone 

“A-7-W" whieh should be reaoved ud w fiew tous Balived vurse mat eh= 
‘extitn eetied Lat! date 

| | | ” il, . 

a7 +R 

8 Ful 4 0 

' 

rived a : 

; siv f 

a 

% 

os 

s ‘ey 

; 

ra o 

u 4 

> ' 
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Officer of 

Huperintendert of construction, 

“U.S tint (lew), 

Denver, Golo. » December $rd,1901 + 

To Supervising Architect, 

Treasury, Yashingson, D.C. 

Supt Ualery’: addres wrehangec:. Is at this office 

daily. 

Gott Ragestoule 

sHRLEGRAN.- 

way 



Oftice of 

Superintendent of construction, 

Denver, Colo.,Pecember 4th,s29O) 

To Supervising Architect, 

"reasury, Washington, De. 

Wil? meet MreAverill at my offiee Tueslay morning. 

Ulery, Supt.Mint. 

Orfieia2 Business, 

Gov *t Rate,Col. 

TRLEGRAN. 

vs 



Offtee of 

Superinieudent of conatruation, 

U.S want (ew), 

Denver ,Golo, December Sthyl 901. 

ir. .B.Kemper, 

Chief Executive Officer, 

Office of the Superviging Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir c= 

I have to tequest authority to make an expan~ 

citure of Five Dollars ($5-00) for two photographic views 

shoving the progress of work om the U,$,Mint building, in 

this eLtysumder my eharge, in a¢eordance with instructions 

in Department eireular (initial 8.) of Decender dist ,1597. 

Respectfully yours, 

Superintendent. 





Office ef 

Superintendent of Condtrvetiort, 

U.S wit iMew), 

Danvers Qln,, Beoenher 6th, i9OL. 

Mr FF HaiNtroh, 

Correapondiny Seeretaryy 

ariekiavare? tion Wo.F, 
Denver, Odloralics 

Sirc- 
| 

% am in retedpt of your letter of the 3rd instant 

cetatinn ‘vo Yoe-payeantt oe
 walbblag: wise ei netekiavers 

om ne 

ty ge sth atDedng Bor Mabe Ny 
<and Poor staihsent Fegnntins 

che eontreversy wie dor nobel Te enid met
ter pertains to 

sone counmabbar are wot the Qeveeemeat, 7? fan daforns that 

need 
hte won 

oon be wepsted a
nd work Westie’. 

Keppeatiiahliy yours, 



| oe Tithe ° ca OT aS are iin. al 9 f 

Mr 3K .TayLors, 

——— 

Zashington, De. 

§ix*:- 
* 

| I pu sn rosaket of your Letter (bmkpiad
 $+) #F OOS 

itn instant,enclosang a copy of eommum ome 

np from Mr J .&.MeTubyre,contnactor for the roun 

structure and Roof-covering of the U-S.Mint seeniole 

‘ 



Mr J et Paylor, 

Supervising Architect,Treasury Departmmy, 

I an an reveipt of porn letter (asst 8 “0 of the 4th in~ 

yuested by Mr. 

ener cons nv tat mk
 we se? 

Ld be sary for me to 

pers 



ite .JS .Yavlor, 
| 

Supervising Architect, aS 

pshington, a 

“ars | 

3 an Anreceipt of your letter (initial BeA-C.) of 

che Sth instant sformerGing « set of prints for the Interior 

pinish of the UaRaMint walhding,in this ottysunder SY Charese 

for the use of Sepa and my examd) es to his 

week be at weavers 
me i 



Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S tint (Net), 

Denver, Col6,., December 10th, 1962. 

‘te et A Me Intyre, 

408 Cooper Building, 

Denver, Tolorace. 

Sars- 

{ aa an receipt of your Lotter of the Oth instant en 

elosing a certificats trom My.Peter O*Brian,City onginesr of Ben- 

ne levels at the U.S.Mint buslding,in this city, which 

eortifivate has been forwarded to the Supervi 3i.ng Architect for 

wis information. 
a 

Respectfully yours, 

- guperintendent. 

. it 



Office of 

Superiniendent of Construction, 

Us Mint (New), 

Donver, Colo,,Deceuber 10th, 1901. 

Wr a aK Tayl a7, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

Washington, D.C. 

Sir *- 

1 forvard to you herewith a certificate, dated the 

eth instant, by the City Engineer of Denver, giving +6 levels of 

water table,rain antranes,@tcr, at the 1.5.Mint building." 

this eity, comparison 
with eity datutty the tests having oeen 

awe py him on the zoth of October,lasts which certificate I 

nelieva complies with the requirenerit of the second paragraph 

on page § of the specification for work under Mr .J AeleIntyre "Ss 

contract for te Poundation,Superstrve 
Sure and Roof-covering 

of this budldine- 
Respectfully yours, 

4 

Sup erint enc
ent + 





Office of 

Superintendent of onstruction, 

U.S Mint (lew), 
Denver, Colo., December 1éths1901. 

Messrs.Poster & Smith, 

Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

Gentlament~- 

Referring to my teheyram of the 10th instant, informing 

you that I would probably be in Cheyenne the Latter part of this 

week, I nave now to state that, owin, to the fact that the Depart- 

nent’s representatives have not yet fimished here and as the weath- 

ey is unfavorable, 7 will probably not be tn Gage wees the 

latter part of next week or possibly later. 

1 wil] thank you to inform me whether it would
 be advis~ 

able to widertake an imspection at the quarries at the present time 

or wait until the weather elears up and the snow disappears. 

1 enclose an envelope for
 reply. 



t . 

Magic baby 
# : 
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} Arieschees 
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Office ot 

Superintendent of onstrvetion, 

U.S Mint brew), 

Denver, Colo., December 6th 2902 

Mr.J Ksteylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 
®ashington, DBO. 

Bire- 

I am in receipt vi your letter {initial F.) of the 

Mth instant relative to storm doors at the U.8.Court House & 

Pont Offize tmilding,in this efty, and note the atatements in 

the enclosed Letter to the Custedian that the matter of pro~ 

viding, stovm doors will be deferred for this season, 

Respectfully yours, 

ay Hi 

Superintendent. 



Office of 

Superintendent of construction, 

U.S Mint (New), 

Denver,Cole., December 16th,1901. 

MP..J X.Taylor, 

Supervising Arehitect,Treasury Department, 

Washington, D,t. 

j Sirst- 

I an in receipt of your letter (initial F.) of the 

LZin instant granting leave of absence to Mr. Osear Hinrichs, 

flerk at the U.8.Mint buibding,dm this etty,and note your in- 

strustions relative to making repeft concerning the same,which 

instructions will be followed. 

Respectfully yours, 

~~ s 4 

eS, = tot- © 

- Superintendent. ; 



Office of 

Superintendent sf Construction, 

U.S Want Wier), 

Donver,Colo., December 27th,2 901. 

iy .J Ke Tavlor, 

Supervising Arehitect, Treasury Departnent, 

Washington, DC» 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter (initial §.) of the 4th instant, 

“elative to cracked stone in work under \r.JeAgieIntyre's contract 

for the Foundation, Superstencture and Roof-cévering of the U.S fiat 
vuilding,§n this sity, J hove 6 meport that Mr.Avergll,fron your 
Office,hns Visited the building anf nad his attention called te sate 
defects, 

In addition to the Yive stones referred to in my letter 

of the Sré instant, stone “A-24-8" (granite at Jumb of third see~ 
ond story window trom past end ,first course above silla) ie brex- 
on slightly at the bottom similar te the break at "Ae Ts¥*,indteat- 
of on the sketeh sent you with my Letter of tha Ard instant, though 

not $9 sorpously, and one ploce of marble at wecond story window on 

govth: side of the building {second window from the east end) bas 

regked on the mmiding,as indientad by the sketch forwarded here~ 

with, the seackemy wets snares WPA FOR Vine, and although At to 
wer fers nan a Ate se gran OOF FoR ante, T consider that 

ae 

rs ‘, 

- a i 

suai | ‘/ een OE We 
ao Sy ip! ka > - 4 

INS 
~~ . a 

~ . 



My | K Tay OF ae sdaage 

it neais attention, 

After full cox : » whol eanmg renee: A th = ‘ rill, 3 ec onmend tractor be requested to stato the ~_ es il Pint he will deduat from the sum to b® pated him wider his ae an the defects in stone MBJaeR, Wnl60B" pnd the oot 
Svoken on top,by filling the racks with st ey 
en on "P-14-5" ,anthori zed hy Department letter or uy ng ar Sth, last) either foread@ tnto tne crack from the face ° te a hole 
drilled downward from near the top of the stone, and 
SA-7-W" and *A-24-5" have "he Thaw. ands De ops - 

stone ewt out to a depth of 6* from the face and sey plock 

granite inserted smatehing that now in plave,neatly ano closely 

fitted and eanented in place,the cement Joint to be on Mine of 

present angle o? the ston@. | : a 

The marble broken at the window stated should be eut,re~ 

mowing: the moulded portiomsas indtgated by the pened) ine od the 

enclosed sketech,to the fuZ} depth of tho rt a new plese of 

warble 4nserted in lden of that removed 

guage in the pe ad alia — sts 

* stones 

@,the 

ae 



ued KE .Tavlorw.~ ~ we 

granite arch resting Giretly on the same,the wedje having beer dis- 
rered 2 few days age im We joing over tie maphhe when peihting. 

| A Gecuction of Pity Yollars was made fer permission to 
remedy ‘P-14-¥ 25 authorhel Wr Decstusee letter of September Sth 
lasts andes al) of the S7aHGHMs & 0, cesmmtee votunees te hare 
-in are du@ey tad setting Of Gamgedwniie evtting, the wntractor 
-S TespOnsihls ror +nhe gnome amt if We tt permitted to remedy said 
Corea S Inst@ad 02 removing the S7ORGL @te. arg substituting otn- 
ev aterint absolutely sound anf tOmplTtic \ ever: respect with 
che teras of Bis contra, gy gllowante Sloulti. ade to the Ge- 
cvnagnt. The patches tf C&erytty insertet wild.. arymost invite 
inle,end if ther extand Int© Ye wall & surfidentas stance as 
ctated,they will be securely hel an place. 

AL Re "eg 
Superintenden, 



Honorable 
H.A.Tuylor

 . 

Assi stant Speretary,Tren
st 7. “ 

Birs- 

no trains were started from Chnyenne 

visit there, and * the cant
 ipatant 



Mr oReAs TAY) Ope lous a” sau y 

stone at thre point hud seas Been trken ont +6 supphy om 

for the basement wal? of the Chymegte Lihviney milding at Cheyenne, 
‘ut munerous bleoks of apparently good atone were found on top of the” 

cround nerr said opening, #6 that by using: ania blogks ane. quarrying 
th ether portions of the dike,1t was believed thut euffietent satiatne 
“tory stone cotlé ho obtedmed for the Peder'al building.  doeastonak 
spyts of iron were found in the stone quarried at that time, dut these 

I believed could be ayodtied as stated in my report of May A7th leat. 

Jpon my visit om the 18th and 19th inetayt,! found that several car 

loads of the sadd stone hag beam delivered for use in the Federal 

Building, but pen examination J found that pearcely a block did not 

contain nodules of Item moresormless abundant most of whieh appeared 
to be an uniform lines of deposit and vard oc trom the size of a peg 

to that of a put nie generally a0 clone toyether that thay anpear tor 

vorm sheets of iron extending through the stome,on @ach side of which 

che stone was stained fore Aistange of 2/8 or mone. The quantétyp 
of arom ds miny tines more than dm the atoxe takon out at the firet 

eponing 4nd anad an the Titeary Daldding as emunined at the time off 
ay previous visit, | | 

™ st bint _~ « 
we map hereon § i ial 9 fe a 

a 2 . A. : “3 



Worst Rrhepbas caaual 

Wi prom sowousdy thevtygh thei, thé ahovts of deponit are jetieralige aredtol an¢ fron LaMve 24 apabt tendy the Ocksshowover, were Sonat 
mm which they were 8* apart), with Keceptiuble mteriul setween conten 
tng only an occasional alight stain conformng reugonahly weld to tie 
approved sample qe shown by the piece forwarded by you to the Posttene. 
ver <t Cheyenne for ey exanination, Ho blonkeshovever, more than 6” 
tm Tongth {mostly Less than ¢?) have been delivered, bat the quamny 
owner insists that he aan obdtadn the length of stone required si « 
seTStetent quantity 1f the gourses of stonework are reduaed to fron [#% 
‘oe 18, yet fron reports made Go me sonoarning the present coaditaem = 
at the qURrry, § Sanr Shere moyht to AgPrtenhe? in ehieining th Taye 

| at Ae SE ee oe he 
are reducetl. 

oy ‘aes Op ane Straten eh a 



Pel tiydbbeuied caae.. ' 

COntractors Mefers Forster ald Gaith a Proponi tion £0. subst geting iin 
Tord ,Tndsana Linestone in Liew of Tron WOUND sting soy the wba 
ELGG, HASH PROpOMAR,AN ANOUNE $80,986.00 48 herons, ani 
The quantity of scone required for the building f Tigure 42,000 
cubic Tout, and making 20% allowance as 4¢ usual tor PUPILS Storied 
as shippad in the rough from the quarry, At W211 require at Leam o¢. 
000 cuble feet OF #ONM, WHLGh, At Ee qMAPRP conte 17 vente per enliy 
foot and the freight at GB OWNS per MiRIredemeLEh, Or Temes pee 
cunde Toot, makes the Sotal gost BF eense por eubiy fect dy Cheyenne, | 
The fron Mountain stone costes the contractor 60 cone per eubic root 
in Cheyenne (inelud ing Trotghthy ae that *ha additional goat or the 
Bacford stone over nnd abewe the cost Of Iron Mountain atone ga 42 
cents per onbie TOO, OP Ghiy4O0. net AGMLOMA, cost, and aligning 
1}, to the pontine tor for the use of paid Addition money anc alll 

rhete proms for the gine» makes Che 100lh SANNY Af the comerastente 
-— fn tore expeft 6° FE ut ono to stnmpd: 

tary tor tho hoidave and weaver SWAT A ating eeey am apowis, Mnneepts, far sop yan aouire snen to FOr 
corhy 9 popepthe staping yhether yor saiillaeaictin dines tea 

8 _ s —s : 

P 2. J 1 dé s oJ 

. ; ; fat ao 7 ' oh » , ? -. a r (go ail ——? s Betas DID . f c «“ 7. . 7 ’ g . je 

= Or s ; 
be » Tt y f y id ~ - = yo ~ ‘. , 

‘ —_ > a 
f 4 ‘ - o& 

«f=. a — 3 
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Hon Ft may opeau. +.958 

“ne COPADLLA ty op 
able for the busle 

rates from the Indiana quarrica. Ade itiom aE Sime will be expected by the contraeters to complete the bisleng, nor Dy USRE A Stone Chtaimable in any quantity ind entirely gation 
TRctory it wid], 2g an conficont,reavlt in a net saving of vime in the Completion of the budding, and in ease the contractors proceed Wile verruptedly und finish the budding satisfxcrorily, 4 reasonable abs Aomance for time mow lost ent be mide bp the Pepartnent at the tise 
of final settlement, 

Trusting this Letter 42) enable you to reaeh « conclusion 
in the mattet, # am 

ee Riley it 



[NO 

Superintendent 

To Secre 
| . 

tary Tf ; ° : 

| : 
teretion 

stone call 

| 7 » Golo 

| = aa vat : 

L502. 

rac tor navies : viad zt $0 Resins 

Ullery, Supt . Mint 

Orr 
ae tes, . fy 

? " LEGRAM 



[IN 

Office of 

Superintendent of Construetion, 

U.S Mint (Mew), 

Denver, Colorado. 

Cheyenne, Wyoming, Dec.1¢,2901. 
To Supervising Architect, Treasury, 

Wurhington, DG. | 

Ron’ to Tron Monntadn bloakaded, Can%t visit quarry. stone «l< 

ready delivered contains tron, Cuntt avedd tt unless for uncoursed 

ashlar or courses tvelve to eighteen inches high, then not certain. — 

Wovle euch change be considered? Shall J secure hic for other atone 

sor return to Denver withont waiting to visit quarry’ “say is quant 

ity of stone required? Inter Osean Hotel. | 
Ullery, Supt. dint.Denver. 

@rricital eee 
Orvicial YATOB,COLs 

Denver, Colo., Dec. L7, 2808, 
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Ronorabis Rdfaylor, 

— Deon Mehingron, m0. 
Sirt 

a we % 

a 

Since medLing ay aie ot the 26rG insane, » enclosing 

a propogal of the 2Let natant 7 | Mes: rs F eter * Sater a 

change of stone ‘tor the ) blie B Latng, at Cheyere, Wroming, 

ine guneens uggs gine Union Peete Ret2icad see . 

foras me that tile apevand ‘ special Pate of freime on 

she stone from Bedford, Indiana, to Chayenne,Vyoning,or 42 emts 

per crt. whieh wilh amount %0 stow we cents per cubic foot ana, 

with this rate as a basis, the’ 6 oF Messrs.Forster & Smith 

should he redue@d, and casreae pied ) gee neeale atated in said 

roport, the sost of the ahange 668 — a « po on 

ena oa auondl 
the care at epee” a ane ver wate Xs 

i rom ‘tte Mountain stone ne 
foot for 4 nee ' wo 5 t we si te 

— eost of the » 

9 cents, Taking 



Romorable RuAyhaylors a veeg 

‘4,000 cudic foot as the qhuntleyyens Wek AadLtbondl dost to the 

soutractors will be $12,780., ang adatng aoe allotenew to the 
tontractors Ter the we of ad@itional money and prefet,#421 muke 

the totnl anownt $24,056., Miter BHOule be the total cost of the 

coangs, and T Métormend that, dw sage you vonsilder favorably the 

proposition te ure the Retford stOne "Por said Weilding in Been 

cf fron Mountain atond, thet you Yriterm the contractors you con- 

sacer their bic Submitted by me exbessive and as freight rates 

fvenished by the Union Pasktie Railroad are only 41 conts per 
cubhe Toot, the adiitpons& @bet ef the whange of stone ahouké not 
exceed $14,086 600. 7 

Rekpsctrylly yours, 

Superintendent. 
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Oifice of 

Superintendent. of Construction, 

U.S want, (ew), 
a s Denver, Colorado, December 26th, 1902. 

Mr. J. x. Taylok, . 

Supervising Architect yTreasury Department, 
. Washington, D. C. 

Sir:- : 

tam in rateipt eof your letter (initial "8" ), of the 21st instant, 

relative to orders relating to traveling and acknowledgenent of receipt of 

sane and raports incident thereto, which mist be addressed to the Super- 

vising Architect, amd an reply will say that the saig instructions will 

be followed. 

Respectfully vours, 
a ‘>. at «<7 

FY 4 

oe =, Ae 7 

Superintendent t/ 



Comraweed. 
: 

The vemas ning, work consi sts i 

te floor arehes, dut Little of \ 

nonth pwns to 3 epntsaveray aerwns 

ror ,mentionad in my yaport of the i | 

One vrieklever his worked ¢ 

and cme" wheres Baa s
elitiges mes 

~ 

? 
f- 

x 

a)" . 

“= = 

De cintrant in force 

a 

— ~*~ & ~~ 2 ® 

amp = | 0 

= 

See as teed 



Razorring to the matter ef pi ‘your Offies 
ot se eriay 9s Qrutiiliigi ee USliint busidingstn this city, I have to Gay thatsin wow of thee 
Sant tenner of stongen tm Yhaeerk ee 45 phan Sieh Dine. ten 
ude aul are to be mde because of the rewapr Within 
the redding since ay viet? to your QErise in ORtOneROO ws. 
SAtOne OF WHEE Gan he realsicad by examination Of the careas, 
OP ON OE ES Se 

AML had dere SOP the An Abs eee 
0 yuh re 

phigh by nom rodney ae Am Gee 
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Mrs .Ky Tay lors seb baae tte T 

“VOid,as much as possi dle any 

ber awarding the CONSrAGtyto 4 
Such « conferenes if it results gr 
extras in the work,will atfeet a 
of both time and money and the poe es more effectuak 
than an inspection of the win 

Sanémd that I he authorized to ish oe Sepanaaaga 

“ication are considered practically complete amt befon the sane 
are duplicates for the tise of bidders, lers,in order that the aay be 
as nearly perfeet as eT iron eraptesta ter We 
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the month of ound 0 

that von will,at your 

eity¥: 
0 a | a A 
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Mr J KPaylor, * 

Supervising Architect, Pires 

mwas 

I aa tn receipt of your etrentar Letter of the 28th 
sitine relatave to miking and formarding of voughers ang adcounde — 
Se a | 

Sir :~ 

aes fer ae may are delivers 



ice of 
Superintendent ¢ gonatructdony 

US Mention) 
Daver, Colo+, January 2ne 1902, 

red SK. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasiy Departrient, 

Washingtort, DeGs 
Bir>- | 

fam in receipt of your cireular Letter of the 26th ubtt~ 
me enclosing blanks for Day roll of contingen: force employed in 

the ceastraction of the UsiMint building,in this aityyunder ay 
change,whieh blanks will be ysed hereafter as divested im your saat 
letter. 

Raspsetfully yours, 

ss Superintencent. 



Office of 

Superintendent of Gdnstruetion, 

U.S what (Mow), 
Denver, Colo.» January 2nd,1902. 

My J K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Departinent, 

Washington, De. 

Sirs~ 

Referring to your letter (instial Bs) of the 12th ubti- 

mo in regard to lenve of absense of Mr sear Hinrichs ,Clerk at 

the UeS.Mint budléing,in this efty,mder my charge, authorizing 

me to grant him leave of absenes on puch days ae hie duties would 

permit and report to yeu eoneerning the sane at the expiration of 

the month of Decenber»l have to inform you that permieasen wae 

civen biw and he was adesat seven aid one 
half days (t+1/2) in 

the month of Deaguber, making » total oit twantyetwo days absence 

within the enlendar year of 1OMLs | 

Roapactfully yours, 

Suparintondentt. 



Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S Mint [ew), 

Denver olo., January 4th,1902. 

iro doK taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Departrient , 

Washington, B.C. 

Sirz- | } 

I 2orwand herewith two photographic) views showing 

progress of work on the UsBdlint pmil@ingsin thts city,under 

my charge, said views having been teken on the Slst ultimo in 

accordance with instyuetions am Bepartment ciretildr of Decam- 

ber i of December 

10tn,2902. , vere. 

. Respectfully yours, - 

=, a 
i * a4 

Superintencent. 



banver, 
902. 

Mr Aa «Har OW» 

# 220 Boston Building, 

Denver, Colorado. a. rls partr 

Sirs~ 
. 

Referring to your Letter of this Gete,relative to street 

paving around the UsB8iint tadldimgstn ee eltyyim which you 

state that it will probally gost Trém Blight, to Tex
 Thousané Dol~ 

lars, 1 will thank you te foyward to
 me an estinate showing the 

portion of the street s0r,0% anon Shreetsif morecther ong, Wnt eh 

shonld be paved at the sxpelee 

of aguare cards god the prbee pe
r aguere vars 0° such paving; &

i- 

0,in ease the Government Pays by aving tothe mi
cdle of the 

street or streets surroundents the Mint,state mother he ofty wilt 

have the remAning halt of eaph of ppid atree
ts payed at the sane 

time. Please state aise tne eles
e,kind ani: thhekness of pav

ing 

upon which your settmers 1s vamed, upon receipt of wateh 
_. asda 

to secure favorable ection in 

an your Latter. 



Ra tee. ee 

Office of 

Supertutendeut of donot rnetson, 

U.S mi Bans 

aT VE Taylor, ; 

Suparwi sing Avchitest, Treas 

ae ae. 
Wirz | 

1 enclose herewith letters m the 6th and 8th instant 
from lir,4.7,Harlow,of this ¢ity,and a copy of my letter of the | 

| 8th instant,addressed to him relath » to nvr the streets = 

the three fronts of the U.Seiliut boi Ltn yin this ¢ity, whieh 

detters from Mr Harlow he has” soi to forward to you with 

the request that,in ease the Dene rtnen ‘gqmmot make an expen~ 

Giture Tor streot paving, that yo tt rwe, sa ee letter to “ae 

 aien the recommendation that an appr n be made specially 

for seid work, ma 
some of the opty off sina ormed me that the 

t} 7 we and that the cost of 

™ in sestah wean. is charg- 

‘ 
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it 1 youallly uh wechiiag str GRaitaan (Riae *0 etate a 

* 

+ TE 8 Er rept pee or 

“ 





Office of 

Superintendent of Constructions 

U.S Mint (ew), 

Denver, Coles,» January 11,1902. 

‘tr .0.B.Mowigon, 

issistant Vnited States District Attorney, 

onadnoek Buslding, Chieage, T1linots. 

My Dear Siri-~ 

» I an in receipt of your letter of the 70h instant enclos~ 

ing # copf of the pill of particnlarg in the Leach suit concerning 

the Puehjo Federal Buijding,and have gone over it carefully in comm 

nectiog with oy reporte and the speedfication
 ‘for the work,as you 

request . 

Your etatenont 1s practically perfect as to the requére~ 

sents of the specifiontion Where bragehe
s caguryund im ecunerasing: 

tne preaches At 16 oxppacss and Martane % 16 a deekded Sensor 

nant over the origizue statenent o copy of which itr.Cranston aus 

neve, whieh ,in sorting up th
e brenchosspractinathy atuteoa that the 

work to démply with the spect fiexn— 



» a »B siorr i BOneees4aan8ee ssuul 

but if you want to set then up yéu can easfily do so as my said re~ 

rort refers in each instance to the page of the spécizication cor~ 

ring the work in question. 

I interlined in pencil a few statements in your bill of 

particulars anc indicated by quotation marks in some cases the 

*°P@s I thought advisable to dngert as I think certain additional 
points need to be covered. ; 

The speeification for plaatering calls for Aone cenents 

cat csked 28ers to state the amount they would deduct if line 

sortur plaster We desired. Swach’s proposal (in ancunt, (207, 77%4.} 

ves for work in A¢e®egange with the drawings and specification. 
They propesed to deduet b9n0,00 Af permitted to plaster with lime 

aortarisee ipret page of Mesr proposg} sheet at the end of the 

srecpficathom affixed to the Swptract), The contract was made 

agcording vo their original propomg, the deduction of $700. not 

naing naée,so that the plastering "AS to be Acme conent and the 

paragraphs st the bottom of page 20 of your bid of partiqulara, 

veterring to 1190 mortar may as weld be Ohinnated os Sher Nave Se 
veariny on the pose but unnecossartly lengthen your statenent and 

may => One RAnG* 
co the use of hard tite dm they oF por— 
ice s OPAEAANRE AS There 

ob may be Danatitted oy 



Uy .2. Bi Mored doh bdeesugdad 4 
ead 

she use of the hard tils as the 

ity,and pessibly in the olay, 

& COAtIng Of errione, 

da an o8 “Chering te 

Xue) to crumble as we hayes ae 

sas ten 
Set, but WAS mae an agaitioe *° ng 

Se 

about July or August,269% ang 19 -you request the Sunervisine AFORS— 

~~ forward You's S007 6 Teas propospl , together 2 o 

te-O inwiting sadd proposal qn sezice letter accepting the Sans 

Tor suit adgition, you can ascertain defmitely the requirenents of 

saic TAMA® che branch of whieh 4 mantionee ap page 9 OF YOUF 

stutenent rei&rcing pilaster pases,eta- These Reiters and proposst 

are not ueeesSa%y at this time bet ahomdd be in your possession De 

core the case COMMyp for trpAl. 
J return DOgyith the oppy of Bill of particulars which 

was forwarded to mo With vour letter of the 7th instant. 

Complimenting YOBupon yope exe¢itent euooaas im aa Gee 
pletely covering sib polnts 8b igsup 4m fhe Cage aat Apeurine Ze 

| 

that f ap at ala thmep reamy #0 Bretet yor as push ae poosthitn 
© 

a0 



t 





Ortiee of 

Superintendent of Construction, 
U.S Want (New), 

betver, Golo,, tanmry 21, 1902. 

ur .J .K.Tayhor, 

— ae. 

Sir?- 

The contactor for the posnannion pers: 

and Roof-covering of the UsB Mint bug Leds this city, de~ 

sires +0 snow as-sarly we praotigaile,vou
r decision once 

ing certain srucked glass in the skyligh
t over this mutlein: 

mentioned ip his detter oF Kovenber 12,2901 which wes for 

waried to you Wi w tocar a Hosier 19300
0 7 

decision and instructions, repardtry: which, however, 20 

s*ruetions have heen received by MBs 

Respect tully yote 

Superintendent - 



Office of 

Superintendent of Construetson, 

14, damaty 21, 1900 
og ' ATR 

_ sg Oro. 

Mr .J.K.Tayhor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Departnents 

Washington, D.C. _ 
Ssirt~ 

sires to know as-early as | DOSRI RES oP 

po rencang of tm Saaah le Ie 
building mentioned in xia Lecter of Bovent

 1 

ef +6 you with vy Letter of ™ —— ) 

ion and instruetions, a ee, 
aa ’ 



a py 4 
Myr .J K.Taylor, 4 

Supervising Archit 

= ; / ~ 4 le 4 © - Shas € * 

Sir ie me “* | 6%, 
‘9 Be wee you: da@cision cous. Mir 

ani Roof covering of the die 

sires to know as wee D pais : 

the rematiyiste of the: walle of ~ 

" ec wile ame i of seallanas LT, 1901, 

regarding which no Inbtruetions have teen rewived by ne. 

ihe wenetyite Pte oes = 

Reepectfully yours, 

, Riga, Gow 
Superintendent, — 



itr PR Reghy, 
HoE.& BOB, ,U.8.Mint, ) | 

Sir te pi, 3 

Replying to your itquiry silececresan Le 

tive to the stone-a sample of which was given you at the 
ef your vielt here In Pecanberjlastwith a view to ite we — 

tor Rests Se tis 4haeel ae ] have ta 

inforn t the sample given you was from Whinstone qua 

nina ape Goldens Cobomids, Wich are owned and opsrat~ 

this ad by the interstate Realty und Contretting Company,of +h: 

ar pmedibicubdy youre, 

ss 



Uw? por se 

; 

> nl OO Tod amt Be 

r‘+«G@ ky fy “pre 
‘ 

now pe shies the Pas 
eres 

welt 3... Or the int ormation 

1, tor wom tee ei i oe Pr Pooat hor 

papa eae ere ops. ay te 

: p’ m. 
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Offter of 

Superintendent of tonstrn aibsany: 
c 

i S$? 

4 
> : wh = 

eae 4. > eh ae ) 



Oftice of 

Superintendent of construction, 

U.S MWint (New), 

Denver, Colo., January 23,1902. 

Mr.A.T Harlow, 

# 220 Boston Building, 

Denver, Coloredo, 

Referring to your letters of the 6th and 8th instant 

ralative to paving certain strests abutting the U.S.Mint proper- 

ty,in this city, I have to inform you that I am in receipt of a 

iaiter from the Assistant Seoretary of the Treasury citing cers 

tein decisions of the Comptroller of the Treasury to the effect 

that the Department eannot use any portion of a public building 

appropriation for the improyement of gitreets,and he directs me 

to inform you that favorable action eannot be taken on your re- 

quest to pave said streets at the Gove. rnment *s expense. 

| Respuctfully yours, 

: 7 ZS. 

ae bet tlhe - 

Superintendent. 



your Office upon which to p , 

- 
wisit and cont 

letter of the 2nd instant. 

. 

oq 
tJ si s 



Office of 

Superintentent of gonstruction, 

U.S vant (few), 

Denver ,Colo,, Jamuary 23,1902. 

fionorable H.A.Taylor, 

Assistant Secretary,Treasury epexvtnent, 

Washington, D.e. 

Sir: 

i am dn receipt of your better {initial W.F.F.) of 

the 20th instant relati've te paring of certain streets abute- 

ting the U.S.Mint property,in this city,and the correspondence 

with My .A.T. Barlow, and note your instructions that I advise 

My. Harlow that the Department camot take favorable action on 

his request ,and I have informed Mr-farlow aecoringly. 

Mr .Harlow desired,as stated in my Letter of the 12th 

inatant,to the Supervising Architects that the communication 

be forvmrded to Congress with the reoahmendation that an ap- 

propriation be nate specinily for the paving mentioned. 

Reapeetfully yours, 

if VK hharrg, 
Superintendent. \ 



Sirs 

I have to reuteat ae a thortty 

of Hine Dollars {$9.00) for 

2240 Ybs.each) Tor use as as 

the 0,5.Mint building,in t 



MraJ A UMeintyre, | 

# 402 Cooper 

Reterring te your le 

tornex) of Movember SOth, 1902, 

perviaing ir ehh tert nee 
tallies of the Up§Mint buildin 

the Superyi sing Apehtsont “ 

ing the axount you will 

sar sour contract af (tn 

th ogee ones) ™ ore Pi 

* 

= ? 



Teeth second story) ai ott th mg - the he ote of the wreak 

Ae of the nme | the om >: 

practioable to permit an earky rephy tf 

Supervising avchitect este eres 
loa 

she stonpwovs woth) 1 on an receipe Nag 
tarde « 

ance of your proposal » 
die 

oye ys 

322 





pervising Architect 0° ‘omar 
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ree 

Superintendent ot 
U.S shat se 
= a 

Mr aut K.Taylor, 

Supervising Aronttect, ‘reas 
| wy Be. 

Sir:- 
' 

T an in regeipt of your lettan (tasted — 
25th instant enclosing a report Me. aco wtino by MPL. 
Averill, Structural Buginoer in y ot relative to wr oa 
the U.S.Mint butlding sin a eam. ali 
the statement relative to @ 

of said building, the raetrine 
subsequent contrast and I rave 

ingly» 



Me. 7 K Tayler, 

Supervising 

mtnaingesn thie chtyy ax § ae
 

state that within the past # 

aatiatacrory efforts te 

eons tO 

nen ae 

pe tpnhshed am ton GF © 

4 



32d 

We TK Paydor, 

tie i. » Rregmry Benartoans nn 
2 an ta ves Gintniad Se) et ae 

AS%a =e ‘ 

she BoA tint wasetagenn § 

Sire 



U.S int Mew), | 

Mr 3 .K.Paylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Departaent, — 
Wahington, De. 

Zirt : 

1 am in receipt of your Letter (indtial &-) of the 

adth instaat,relative te cortain brekem ghats te the eaylaghe, 

of the U-S.Mint building, imthis adtegumder extract wth fr. 

My. S.AMoIntyre, Givecting me to denam® That he euhethtute Sem 

the same glace in accordance Wik the teras of Dix centmntts, 
andi dn reply T have to intorw you that 1 Nave miko gets dqsende 

upon the somtractor. 

- ‘ 
~~... >" 

Sear ntemexh. 
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Be KE Paylor : 

Supervising Architect, Preusury De 

In accordance with 

itial S.) of the 26th instant,! requested Mr.J.A.Motntyre, 
contractor for the Poundation,Superstructure and Roof-cover- 

ing of the T.@.Mant Hae bts to repair the 
$38 COpy Of my let. 

close? propoenl,of even date, t cecuet the sun of Shitty: Del~ 
lars ($50.00) from the amount to be paid him under his cone 

tract 1f permitted to make ee in liew of substitut- 

ing mew stones for those broken | 

»* beset cage of 2 
aint 

Sic i he7eW" and 

| 

\ 

\ = 
\ 

(* 

, FY 

—— ‘ee 

Ld 
ao) 

od 



the SroRdR portions to be hekd fy 

atily tight, amin an how of the 

"P-LG-B” fas authorized dy the 

the present tind reason 

fendaying the detects: 

in the Gass of atone, 

%, 1901}, the 

of Mifty Dollars wil) de suffiesont
 te-make tht Aatects good se 

case of Tuture Airfioulty conpernttig: the dames b recommend that 

the proposal be accented aug the conteacter au
thersned to make the 

ropndrs 1m the awmner atated inelnging TERRA tO thé Wwe 
ened 

story stile, siigntiy cracked at ends-cm top ang whieh the 
contrac~ 

cor has agreed tp repair bub hag: bys ¢derteah emrer, fi206 26, wane 

wr 
repaire Np 

early as popathle and hus reghiiited thit: you
 tmfors: me WY Wire eX 

goon ns 0 decision has boon
 reached fn the mabien- 

RegpeetMurky yours, 

ha & a. 
2 Pe 



Aeaint vufdinirin thin ebtyy, thar Nee presen to eubettenee 
now class,in accordance with thé-teehd of Ria cottract,tm Line 
of that broken in tho skylight OF sedd building und exolese 
herewith a Lotter of Orne Ge te fn Samrwtior (lp 2o aay. 
Intyre thy @.8.Ros win, t 

be complied with and thet the: matter’ witb 86 retires 00 we 
 Depertient for ek con s non enh grtingg 
0 $686 .0 x —. 

. Y ‘ 

t 



Oftice of 

Supectutendent of construgtioty 
U.S Mins een), 

Bro Tae Intyre, 

M Coopme Bddang, = 
Maurer Pedsraic. 

I an tn receipt of your Letter of onan date state 

broken gluse dn the skylight of the ".S.Mint dutlding, 

in this city under your conbractsré2] be rémoted and 

nev sutiafuctory glass substituted thenevar. 
Rempeetfuldy yours, 

Rirt- 

f 
-. y & 4 



Superstructure and 

dnmg,in thia city, if 
‘ 



Sir te 

the 2h pprepirces the 

tainid that the baeaeae < ' 

the site of the H.s.mane mnt 

the Departinent sentiate 
qupsted, and I shall 

330 



655 y™ 

eI 

1,1902, 

My .A.T Harlow, 

# 220 Reston Bulldinm, 

Denver, Udloradd. 

Sir:- | | 

Réferrihy further to the matter of appreprit 

4 the paving of streets adjoining the U.8.Mint but 

city,and te your letters of the 6th and 8th ultimo vatative 

thereto, X have tow to inform yqu,in addition to my Letter of 

January 23rd, that I ealled the atueniane: of the Sesrst 

the Treasury to the fact that you de : 

recomend to Congress the granting of a special eiiiedianes 

for paving said srreets,but I am now in mnaeay® of a Letter 

from the Assistant Secretary, replying f 

the Depwrtment doas not feel that it ean property take the 

action eae from which you will elated that any tl 



Office of 

Superintendent of tongtruetion, 

U.S Mint flowy 
Dinver Cols. February 18.300z~ 

My .J &.Peylor, 

Sir sr 
cnmiping with be agurvmenta of waragra I 

sartion W,sf "Inatruetions 80 Gperintonden 

U of iat  eened Hann 

uth) he venty fpr fine) imappsetim as poon aa on inepector 
prttg es ana 

Raayagt nay vps 
oo 

pipet tcvendent. 



Office of 

Puperiniondent ot Ronetrugtion, 

U.S Mbnt {iow}, 

Dever, Cole,, Vebrunry 2a,190z. 

ite. .B Bouper, 

Daf Rascutsve OCF eer Me of Supervining Architeats 

Treasury Depantnanty Seshington, Nt. 
Sar ge 

«FAM AD PepeEt of ae Lenton (enitind GDM) ot 
the G6h inptaut relatinp to Britine of 21) yeuchang ate ..t 
commestion with the work at the 0.8 Mint milling sip this 

oity,nder Ry Shorgp end referring therpta, 7 hays to abate 
that nerastter F wf11 brief mod souchers im apcordanee with 
inetrugtions An ante 2ettersuhhe) hae not heretofore been 

dong Hr 3 conshdores the DRANKS a books of vdtchorg were to 

be fallar by the Maburaing Agewt which I sins led to bolteve 

WY PAPHETHD SAPSTIOR 40,28 “Inerustions co Superintencenta® 
and upon romppiine 4 Aherprer refers only ta the gRt~ 

a ntiliaal -mathtadiaat.. «o Aeilaaiaade 
y yours, 

he 

fuparsutendent 





é >) /j 

Mint (Now ) . die 

Denver, colo, February 14 , 190g), 

Sonpleted Completed : 

‘ Ho contract in fore 

None ” " " 1 

Completed ° " . . 

. ® " " te 

m id " ” - 

* ‘ 7 > 

No eontmagy an . sie ® -% 
Tores 

“ "9 " © 

” p :) r) ‘ 

” " * a 

Al} work under pontragt ip prectfenlly eagpletedyoniy a few 

days of Savorpbhe vpather being rpquirad to finiwh up the odds and 

ends of the Gffprent branphes of the work pmoparatory to final dan 

gpoetion maar tile contract. 

Say > 



Office of 

Suveriutondeut of tonssemtion, 
U.S wint (ew), 

panver, lola, Fabmary 15,2002 

Mr «J. taylor, 

Puervising ArehitaclsPommary Daputtuant 

Sir: | on | 

i am directed hy Bupstintensent anit te , Biery jcho 

confined to his home all the week by sickne 
na to a surgical nenteetaniaalllinaliies 

of your letter (initial @.¥.D,) af the 1th instant 

closing eopy of Department potter of 0 

of & yohntractor For the 

 ~Poundiation, Superstructure re and Roctcovyering of the U.s. 

WRAL AS hin ERR See aly Beene ($50 

if permitted te rapair certaie byvken stones in ‘ 

building in tien ef temoring Pe SE " : : stones 

i Sip aeeereniir NER Be range 1c: ate to 

ke the repairs in atcopiaricd Sith the terms of said 

Letters ) 

Regpasthully yours, 

A ewcihes viele 

| ; . 



Oftice of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S Mint (New), . 

Denver, Colo, , February 19,1902, 
te. 

m 

Rr .7.X Tayler, 

Supervising Archi teet, Treasury Department, 

| Washington, dc. " 
' 

Sir >~ 

I transmit herewith a Letter of the l?th in- 

stant resetved froa Mr.@Baoss<Lowin,Attorndy for Mr. 

JA UcIntyre,tontractor for the Foundation, Supetstruc- 

turs and Rocf=obvefing “of the U.S Mint dvildinajin this 

| SReapectivlly yours, © 

Be Morne. 
Clerk. 

Rs 



‘Office of 

Supesatedent of eapabre ton, 
U.S Mime We), 

Beaver Doha. Pebmuary 21,1902. 

Mr af K.Taylor, 

Supervising. Archi tect Treasury Renartnee | 

_— at. 

Sirs- 

Superintendent Bllery (who is steksas per 

si to you om the J4th instant) directs me to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter (initial s.) of the aren in- 

stant and tp inform you that,at the completion ‘of the 

stork under Utd Ade intyre ts oontraet fer the Foundation, 

Superstructyre and Roof reaver tng, | of the l,@.Mint buile- 

ing,in this eity,;he wi22 make report in full as requit~ 

ed hy Section KL of printed “thotenetions to ‘Geer 

tenients” and your direotlons fh said Letters 

Ne vBilery wishes me to wild that he expects tbo 

ratwen to duby whthin a Pev days. 

Respectsully yours, 

LV woe’ 

Clerk. 



Office of 
ld 

a+. toy 
Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S Mint (New), 

Denver,Qolo, sFebruary 21st,1902, 

Mr ot sK.Taylor, 

giry * yt 
Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

Go » 

Washington, D.C. Pate 

Sir:- | 
! Ber, owt 

In the absence of the Superintendent: I et. to ar. 

knowledge the receipt of your letter of the “Uth, instant 
WHO) Ot. 

enclosing blank forms of vouchers ~ be used in be 
‘whe 

tion with the construction of the U.S.tfint buildings in 

this city, and to subst ae the blank forms used —. "e 
¢ m3 ed : ° 

tofore; also, giving instructions concerning the bret 
iy 

ing,estc.,of the SaMe y vanes Shree tiene sig be complied 

withe 
, 

neaiestitiiciy yours, 

' | 8 ou Miveriady 

Clerk. 

> &3 



; 

Mred .K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect Treasury Dep: 

Washington, D.C, 
Sirse 

| Fig ey . | 
i have been absent fromm duty eig! 

sickness,from the 9th instant until to-day rware 

a physician's certificate Stating the wae and comply! at 

quirenents in such eases, The thirty days' leave of ase 

ed on November 19,1901 (to hegin November 25th) was fa 

mit treatment during my amuad leave, but is was prevented 

ting, partial: iy because of Office telosram ale Dec 

ment istter of Becember Srd,last, requesting: ay | “etur 

that I was absent but eleven days of the thirty énye ae and I 

now feel ut Liberty te request that my absence at this time be con- 

. icy a Sa 

sidered as sick leavee 
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; 
: 

c 

’ 

, abies 
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3 
- 

ef e+ ~~ « 
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4; 

i oe 
os om ” n 

ae ae, 

ik te. 

eo: ee 
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n 

Saws ee ® & @, 

Office of 

Srteetoctil of + tannin ty 

ur .¢.B.Resh-Lewin, 
First Nwtional Bank, a 

Siri- 

1 am dn an me oregepeoen ss in 

test, and tendering aps mn 

Lngsin this obtys epastrue 
for the as aattatien: porst 



Oftice ot 
Superintendent of donstrustion, 

U.S Want (ieie)y Oa 

it | 6 2 shtnsge gratieatr « eau 

terre notte Poor wngheaneteny 
sopatning +o We dapeywnich worl “ tow batng finishet gud whteds 

ime quthority Ls given ae te no dowst vil) be odapleted ws the Aten qe 

oopeaty nbd gene to the comers “—* voucher a” fie parma. 

OA '() 
e) ei 

eS 

a lr i i As 

OE  ——E————E———— 



ot UR pA Bhindi Liat Llaahdaudl 

Peuvdy LLL werebbs da “ ot ag 
PUN Wasnainn Ye sn 

a «(f 
aj 

y ’ 4 , . . - b 

. ‘oe 7 hi ri. > » 
. oo’ g z y “= - 4 

5 

> le a l sj - 

wi t 

* 

Li ». ¢ 

_ = _ = 
a 3 

r o ’ 4 
a , = 

i 

Svsrtly bs held roapdinsagrs “ ~~ peony my tes Mieiians tes 
VOrMROSMEP OMAY, J PADLeNIY cho encloned glatanted fuirdixs 
rennsenant ane asamen He supine Deine eater . 

EL) 
a): JU 



tg , é WTR Pas iLabubeles habe dboledseuduil 

matter of delay was brought $6 your attention by me fw wy 
letters oY July i, ald 16, and September 26,1690; January 
Fund April 20,1009, abd Vummatly 22,1900; also in mang of ap 
wonthiy and semi~ month ¥ Yeports during construction of the 

On account of the delay the work was taken in charge 
by we on May 26,1699{under instructions im Department Fetter 
wf May 19,1693), enti tho contract waa ammiled by Department — 
Adetter of Jume 5,1899, but the letter annulling the contraat 

was Pevoked by Department letter of June 14,169%,ani « new 
bond *as approved July 6,209, since whith tine tha work haw 

been completed, The penalty for delay, wccording to the con~ 
tract, ie Twenty Dollure4$20-00) for each day after the ex- — 
viratlom of the TAffeen moths agrosd wpan Ter completion of 
the work» 1 hane tp puy SAAD batweop April Go,k69G,and Judy 
26 3.097 three workkng days were uatavorable for mulld~ 
Ang pparap sons, os oinee Thy 26,260, siz hundred and seven~ 

sil > teapot ET pEN tagn Sm tar AIH eenenr vf tah apr” TRH Se en tee emis np 8 8 Noe BAe ern 



bart | VR. Tipdip albu aps PbabbeswukuLous isbdadsvad 

vo bomplete hie work, fren whhoh Af shart 

cays vetwoen lay M6 ahd Suky
 42600 (the mumber of daw oF 

favorable weather during the poriéd the Government #¢ in 

possesaton of the work), are dedueted, th
e net muster Of 

care tue viiph the veanay mei
 geal fp manemmenes 

seventy-six (576). 

in the senna nnciaalaeiaamumibins 

is of such excellent quality, and since * Government te 

not yet ready to proceed with work uné® 4 addittenal eon 

trast; also, as Mr Rose-Lewin in tn tneencloned statenent 

(wno hag in reality been tho eonuaeter since 1699 and pos 

sibly was before that time) , 

forfeiture mentioned ba 

The account mayen 

Apount of contract, 

Less deductions: 

we Ae shonenpe of s
e o 

4 " aml | tn 

Cad . port st f m sae "7 - 1
 

a =i | 3 
A ~ 

gived Vatgh @f,1000, «S247, NG 

EE | 4.00 
a 

—! 
50.00 : 



ae — le 

foe ab July $6, 8 = » 

ae ens 

ie + , 2 

Dee. ” 
Tam. Bi, >» 

me 
~~ =< 
Sept .00,,* . 

Oot. Gi, * : 
Poy. 
Deo. 30" * - 
ae . 

~< 4 . 

tbs a 
+ 

nn * Bi 
* 

= . -¢ 
* s 

2 

MF Kah avanuae jd ddgdial Ab ddddade va 

oy ond tte 

Sees eewe BD eeeadeCead tuscan ss Pzestaeseses 

= ela 

Brought forward 
‘ “% 

Ld 4 

47,668.09 



— Otfine wf 

Superintendent ot Consteet{on, 
U.S Mint (Mew), 

POBVER) IO. March 10,1902. 

Mrw Jk Paydor, 

Supervdadng : Be 2 Tra Dhartnent, 

FArt- 

Complyatie with #aquiHeninh in Seotie 1 remgraghe 
i, of *Printet Instructions 46 Superintendents OE 

(sith an stemized statenant of extra work in counetion with time 

somstruction of the WB Int Mubdding,tn this ei typertermed te 
“ie Aopn Lo Nintyra,contragter for the Foundation, Swerstrmetume 

ani Muck ne aUpr AF OF PAGO DUAN, which nee 

rulven of naps Ptong of MMPI, he paymante en date ef-anteeetee | 

thon of pap fk DaPAnBR ABE tM saan aneestggger ey «come 
parang oe SP PmAPNAS A Pavuined percentage om aE extm 

Wary nt fh ' Hi 



Office of 

Superintendent of Oonstruct Lon, 

U.S want (few), : 

Denver, east | Seach 10,1902, 

Mred KeTaylor, a ¥ ol 
‘ we , "Oa va 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Depa tents 
; 2 § ome 

Washington, D pt. | . 

Siri- ; pa oy 

I am in receipt of your Letter (ini tial 3.0.7.) of the th 

instant making inquiry regarding the seems 2 ‘finish coat over the ounk 

vault in connection with the U.S Mint buil dd nest this efty,and in 

, I have to advise you that the finish over ¢ the coal vault was 

completed in September,last, and thet it is generally satistactory
, 

g a few places at which the cqanent aid, not adhere we
ll to 

the concrete basé beneath the SAIC y the said pla
ces eing along the 

joints at the stone coping or between manhole curds. There are a | 

number of air checks in the surface evidently 
cnused by drying riety 

rapidly whils settings but thess are of no consequenc
e and the entire — 

surface is very hard, showing 10 signs of orunbling- I have been un 

decided as to the necessity of calling upon the contractor 
to réiedy 

these Tew loose spots, as I understand that it 1s the intention to 

nich case it would be more sat
isfactory to 

| extend the oonllietnnr”s whi¢ 

renove the ent t camant covering and re-cover the old por- 

a ve 
ae . 

repl Vv 

there bein 

ae a, 
> . 

. > we . 

bf _ rite 1, ? , | * vs 

“ — a 7 
» - wa ~ ‘ ad - " 

* ha " 
> » 

' 

. “4 2 a) 

* -— 



tion with the new, rather than join up to tho old and do patehing in 

the sam@,which, 7 believe, will not produce a satisfactory, water-tight 

job, and I deaegirs Instructiond as to the necessity of again requir~ 

ing the contractor to patch thé work, Moll 

There 1s no Red Dinmind Portland cement now obtainable at 

the building to he forwarded to Touighs per your request, as the con 

tractor desirad to use Alsen imported cement ‘recently rather than pur~« 

chase a car loaf for his finishing work, and I permitted the use of 

Alsen cement under authority granted 4n your tologran of June 27,1696. 

I have to state that I did not alneys find the Red Dianond 

Portland cement to be satiesfactory,as it vartod in fineness and 

strength. There has offen,alse, been a iftorence in color which — 

dicated a difference in its composition. My letter of Moveaber 1, 

1899, and March 28,1900, to the contractor (copies ot whieh are here- 

with enclosed) ,and my letter to you of Hovonber 4,100, wil indicate 

somewhat the experier oe we Ave had with seid censnt, showing it to 

TEYY 48 stated in your lette ’ and 7 cons
ider At proper to recommend 

in this connection that provision ve made in the specification for 

the forth-coming work on the appreaches to require inported Portland 

canon* for the finden on “ gicowalke ,baseaent ‘floo
rs and over eoal vaunt- 

ie h az an ap! a" cement in the concer ote base as being mos
t 



Honorable LeM.Shav, — - SS pai: oat iain ~~ s 
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Office of 

Superintendent of Construetion, 

U.S Mint Mev), 

Denver ,Cole.
, March 171902

. 

Tr Fe etre, 

Bupervisitg archites*, 

oes 
Trgagury Departuspts Vashington,h.t. 

i neve to spguest that a new flag, the Mat
tome 

Mnsign, size 5*~9° x 1p" be furnishes for display over 

the temporary offige mt the U.Mint building, in this 

bey yopaer my CRATER 

Aespecttuily, 
- 

mayen’ 
7 

‘ ‘ ~ feng -” - . 

Syporintendert. 



(>*) 
DSS me 



Office of 

Superinieadem of canstivetiorty 

U.S Mint (Mew, 

Dertver, Gole., March 17,1902, 

Mr.7 .%.Payhor, 

Supervising Areht teat, Treasury Department, 

Ynsrington, D0. 

Air te 

Referring to instructions in Departmen’ cireviar fim 

Atéul 8B. of Depember 318t,1897,relntive to photographa of the 

U,3.’fint vpplétng,4n this eft7, I have to say that,in view of 

the Suet that the exterios ef the building was completed at tee 

ting of taking photographic views on December 3).at 1901 fexcepte 

dng the teplating of n Tow broken glass in the skylight whieh 

nas vines boon done)and phetograyhs taken at the and of ¢hBs 

quarter #oulé shov no bhange th the exterior since the emi oF 

last quarter , 1 do met consider it necessary to tak6 additions 

views on the Dist instant ,dut Lf vou conci@er 1b necessary] 

WADI thank you to wo AneirUpt me und nutioriae she expends tare 

of Pie Poliare (Bp.00) im payment oF the supe. 
RespactPul ly, 

Atperi ntentent, 



Office of 

ces ae Construct jon, 

Ur .J .K,Paylor, 

Sper sAaee
 Architect, r

e. 

oe 
dee 

—_ 

7 + 



»» March 17,1902. 

iir od A McIntyre ® 

Denver, Col 

Sirs- 

Referring to the cement | 

at the U.S.Mint nc gel ne cit tn ie. 

have to call your a 
— 

the same are ae “ 

you to proceed at once to remo 

re-surfuce the same a@ z 

» and 4 will thank 

© portions salt 



Office of : 

° ot Construction, 

Mr.C Kemper : ¢ 

Chief Executive Officer, 

Sirs= 

John AeMeIntyre (by &.E. R90 
xy for the 

Foundation,
 Superstruc

ture | and Roo! _ 
rt tn 

wa this cea sealin to hae
: 



Air se 

contrasts for thp 

of the US,Mint 

pish Ott ® 

ba a new glass in the 2 



tof Construction, 

Ls i (Me 

Mr.JK.Taylor, 

Supe’Vising Architect ,? 

Washingtan, DeCe 

Sirse- 

Referring ete 
to instr 

itial g.0.P.) of the 14th instant r 

finish over coal vault under Mr Join sn 

ene Foundation, Superstructure
 and Roof-soverin, 

puilding,in this city, I have now tc a : 

fective portion said Ww ‘has bee 

ed the same Was at all charg 3a) 

heen repaired,using 
Alsen Por" sland 

the joint <= 
the east coping | 



work in accordance with the terms of his contract, but as the Red 

Diamond cement used for the previous two soatings did not seem 

to adhere to the conerete base as it shouldt all the finish now 

in place except the recent patching is of said cement), I fear it 

may hereafter be found that the present finish has become loosened 

and it may be advisable to re-cover the entire coal vault when 

fini shing the extension in order to make 2 satisfactory surface 

throughout, and I recommend that,when asking for proposals for ad~ 

ditional work hereafter, bidders be requested to state an amount 

(additional to their bid proper) for removing the present cement 

finish and concreting over coal vault arches and re-concreting and 

re-cenenting the same if found advisable, the» portions of wall 

and coping against which the cement finish is to abut to be given 

hot asphalt before placing the cement finish. 

I wish also to state that the contractor advised Jointing 
a coat of 

e cement finish into squares from 4 to 6 feet to allow, as he 

but this was not permitted,al- 
th 

said, for expansion and contraction, 

orlanen. fointed the cement finish at the lines between 

the different day 's work, saying he sould not avoid jointing it 

s and we have noticed that the 

though the W 

thu 

i ed first along oe — lk ‘ aid 
we pone last time almost ex- 

my , which 2 ong pelleve that jointing 

clustvely along said Lines) wnben 
—_ wieat an te Bet 

Dasctaialh - 
applied 

wa2 
**% 

bs | on 
“wt . 

s 

7 finish in each case loosen- 

DT he 

» 
eJ7vJ/e 



Me .G.Ho.Kemper, 

Acting Supe 
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Referring to the second , 

port Wateé the 10th instant in | | 

of, 

water 2s fram under the ines 

‘yete aba: amndied a mew meter 4 

av £ 

en 
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cordance with the full size details on the margin of drawing 
No. 35 Of the contract set,from which 4 tails 5 you can readily se a 

that water drawn beneath the lead alt the felt beléw said 
Soints has no way of escape except by entering the building,and, 

as the leaks aré general and quite eertous at these joints, but 

are not dire to any Fault of the contractor, I recomend that the 

class be taken Off and new crdss condensation gutters of addition- 
al width be provided,formed to reveive water that enters below 
as Well as above said cross joints, enc conduct the same to and 

into the longitudinal ¢ coridensation gutters, the cross condensa- 

tion gutters to be properly put: in place and the Glass re-laid 

and Yer¢apped as at present. In case it is not now too late to 

“y under the next con- insert this in the specification for work 

tract at this building, I recommend that it be so included in 

said specification. 

Ciney a } 

OO 



Office of 

Superinientent of construction, 

U.S Want (New), 

Denver, Colo., March 29,1902.° 

Ur .J -HMitehela, 

Custodian, U.5.Pest Offiee Building, 

| Puekin, Colored, 
wear Sirs- 

J heve to ackmowbedgs the raceipt of your letter of 

the 26th instant regarding cvenlc for the repairs, painting, 

kes, at your buildimg ant have written on the eopies of the 

specification sent me by the dcting Supervising Architect the 

oath day of April as the date for opening bids for said work 

and I will ask parties here to furnish you with proposals ac~ 

eord ingly. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Captain C.F.Shoemaker, “a. » 

Chief Division, 

(initial W.H.W.) of the 291 

for display over the temporar: 



becneyteto Apr 20,2908, 

: 

Mr.James A.Wetmore : 

Acting Chief Executive Oreioer, 
ae 

Office of the Supe 

Treasury berartat, Weenington, D.C. 

Sire 

_-- Tam in receipt of your letter (initial G.D.z.) of the 
7th instant requesting me. t@ omit the us. of the initials "U.s." 

in this eityyunder ny 
TG, end,in reply,T have to 

inform you that said request will be complied with and I have to 

state that in preparing recent vowhers (exeapt ‘pay rolls) we 

before the title of the Mint buildin 

charge,in the preparation of vouch 

have omitted the said initials,as 1111 be notiesd on voucher 262 : 

issued on the first instant. | : 

In preparing pay rolls the initials were used: bebause 

leit cay a xanga of thec ont in : agent Porce here (whieh 

eal hor! fs ti a “nas the peat
 

er of Fe i ay y = ers st) eat 

fe ™ J _ a * i . ; 



cartity and issue youel rs 

and in no ease "Sint 2 

shall hereafter comply 
homing “ Reg ged I 

*y with the request con~ 



8 



Denver, Colo., Apri} 49th, 1902. 

4r.C .E.Komper, 

Chier Rkecutive Officer, 

Office of the Supe rvi aing Architect, 

treasury Department, Washington, D.C, 
Sirs 

| 
i an in receipt of your letter (anitinl J.C.P.) or tne 

26th instant enclosing authorttie: dated Marth 21st, lust, for ad= 
vertisenents for proposals for eonpletion (except certain vaults, 
Sc.) in the Mint Building,in thts city, and referring to the same 
f have to iuform yon that I have presented the advertisements and 
autnoritips to the publishers of the *Nenver Republican* 
and *Western Coens*rurtign * 

i an also in raceipt of six sats of érawings for the 

BHoOve YOrK and specifigations accomanyine the seme. 

Respectfully yours, 

es Sete Lo 
Superintendent, | 

>» "fimes* 



Detver Pole., April, 40,1902, 

‘Y. George F.Rdwards, 

Cars of The Gillettesterog Mamitaetiriip tb ., 
‘tinneapelis, ‘Hine sotay 

Dear Sire 

Referring te our previous tortpspondenca oh the subject 

of iron gates for the basement door 9 the U.S.iunt BilAMing, in 

this sity, I have to Informa you that the plans Por the interior 

finish {which also inelude sald gates) shew a different desim 
Tor said gates,so that dt will tow nol be fobyinlh to use the pair 
of gates supplied by your eonpany, Ms Ghange wf design has been 
breught adeut within the past Tow montis,ahd T had no information 
coneernin, the ¢hang® until the drawings were received yesterday. 
T qm very aorry your gates tammot be tipdybut Ws the Department 
desires more ornanental gateaydt ete we san be 

done in the matter, 7 | ~- 

oe 

 F . 
4 



Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

CS Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., April 30th,2902. 

Mr .C E.Kemper, 

Chief Executive Officer,0ffjce of the Supervising Architect, 
Treasury Department, Washington, 2.¢. 

Sirs 

Referring to your letter (intial 5S.) of March 24th,laat, 

enclosing copies of specifications for painting, repairs,etc., at 

the U.eS.Post Office building, Puhbelo,Colerade, and asking me to en« 

ieavor to obtain proposals from partiss in this city,! have to in- 

‘orm vou that I made an earnest effort to secure a number of bids 

‘or the work, but was able to interest dmly one party who submit- 

eo a) bid. 

Parties who submitted bids for the storm doors and other 

cork at the Post Office budlding,in this tity,last fall and other 

-ontractors swho vow of it, refused to figure on the Pueblo work 

.t all. They said the Department at that time held the bidders'* 

necks for sone tine in each instanced, tion rejetted all bids and 

‘tnally decided hot to have the work aor at Wi. 1 Sould not con- 

sinee them of the necessity and justice of the Departiibelt's action 

in that case nor induce them Wo BIE again. 

Respectfully, 
i 

e 

Superintendent. 



cA oO ~~ 

Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U. . Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., April 0th, 1902. 

Mr. J .H Mitchell, 

Custodian, U.8.Post en & 

Dear Sir:~ . 4 . 

1 aw in raceipt of your Letter of the 29th instant giv- 

jng me a synopsis of bids for paintingseter, at ee mui léing open. 

ed on the 28th instant. eS 

T am glad the bidding meiner vaaal I bei the lowest 

bidder is responsible and trust the ] . anit *% wi 12 
ia Ss -_—_ 

7 = 

% N : i12 take favorable 

ain “ good condition. 

ea be ar... 

within the estimate I submitted 5% th 3 , Depart tried very 

anetion at an early date and put the 

I consider the bids reasot 

wy Ade 

8 pape 7 rk, but was on-< 

"1 Hf 

‘or Your kkndnas in 

t ; ae 4 

- a | 

bid > “BE 
h Sy» 5 \ 

; : i. 

s, 
: -s sp 5 = - 

+ > ; ee ec 

oi See 
¥ : 

‘ w/ 
; ¥ 



Ottice ot 
Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S Mint Budiding, 

Denver, Colo,, May 1st,1902. 

The Homerable Secretary of the Treubury, 

Through the Gifioe of the Supervising Architect, 

Washivgton, D.®. | 

Sint 

1 have to request Leave of absence for thirty dayg¢,be- 

During the current year I have had no amiual leave and 

etghiean days' eick leave,begimming Fobrumy 10th. 

Respectfully, 

. Superintendent. 



us 2 | 

“he Piper Bros. 00. 

# 220 West Soeond 

Poavtoy rete, 

PR . 

making ingniry relative to the 

the wire soreens on the 4 

Builving,in your eity, apd rey 

you that the wire sersens Rey i 

position ut plated vacwpen the Bhinb 4 sere 

se. ty “ade tah tne, i 

384 



or BOlted to the sane, This leg of the angle at the lower end of 
‘1@ wire aoreen in each casé Heed not be 4 inehes but 2 inches or 

more amd of suffielent length to provent any possibility or the 
wire screen dropping from its position, The sketch herewith en- 

closed Ll! probably shtw more folly the desiren method of secur- 

ing the sersens. | 

The two cent postage Blam enclosed with your letter is 

herpwith returned. 

Resfectfully, 



- 

wy ,C »BeKempe
r, 

Chief Executive 

Siri 

5.0 .P-) of the 26th Lt ; f 

for the sompletion (except ¢ 

tors, heating appara
bus,ale 

Mint Building,in thig obty, 

— 

fe, 
e) 
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ee: 
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Lr J X.Tayl OM, 

Supervising Architect, 

Transury Department, 

Sirs 

In the matter of rain Seen apn ie et 

~tiom for the Wnt Huldinaaty We a 2 atl wh P 
timo, 1 have. te state that 1 hw bean stu . te ‘ 

inform myself relative ta the ymopes A 99) ®t 

qattore whieh T AmAs fet, WRATAY tO PRDRR 

vould write to yoy conenimdna. Thy 4Ameyneal 

tiong as WAM4 enahde me 9 exer the 

the werk» If AL aarenAneen AR AHA? BP ant 

sroversy batwaen uynatt a che ® ef oar 

gore anghena +? nat “ cornea Wm anne 
oe a 

' § 

bike Tyee 
pan ene 

* 

= 
bade | 

7 5 4" 
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My . J oK. ‘Tavlopes.ua err | 

plaster) 
OtG uy And 

this meth 

Age than by trary be nbotring tees, 

ny & ng without aha ble —— 

(28) Are drips on basement hinged windows to bo copper? 

(PO) Ths terra cotta At 
tc north wall, intended to 
by the cOntractoY , as in 

, rae noe note ite be reaoved® 

(30) On the approac 
line) “The alley to be 
is & question ther ‘eruten 
-on him to do pty: lh my 
stated definitely = ae 

marine fe he Lot 

The Dirgator of the Mint was at the eo few. days 

ago and asked me to request that a door be cut between the Chief 

Clerk's room and the Superintendext’s private office in the first 

story, and while this could some w later, Af it 1s Gesirable to 

reach an agreement with the lowest bidder congerning changea ba- 

fore a contract 18 nade, it might le well to take this matter up 

at the gane timee 

Requesting such imstructionA as you may Think noesecary 

at this time, 1 am - 

Reapestiudly , 

Wine Wein > 
ao wae 

s” 

a 
SS ol 
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Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U. S Mint Building, 

Denver, @olo., May 16th,1902. 

Mie. C.B Kemper, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Stirs 

i am in receipt of your telegram of eo 15th instant 

making inquiry relative to Utlea nonestat ning canst with a
 view 

to ita vae im the Cheyenne Publie Building, and referring to the 

same } hava to inform you that 1 ave made conpiderable inquiry 

to~day snd 6m unable as yet to ascortain much definite inforae- 

tion concerning said genent, but wall continu
e investigation and 

nope to inform you sefint bely Pomp row regarding its use in the 

Rovitable bife, Brown Polace Hotel, Boston Buslding, Denver Club and 

Donwer Athletic Club, #8 ment Loned jn your telegran. 

Bespeetfully, 

a 
Ye 1 
®.. Far) be ¢ A 

Superintendent. \ _ 
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Mr .¢ .E.Rowper, 

Acting Supervi sing Archi tect, | 

rransury Depertenty We x 
ir:- : 8 | i a 

Replying agadn to your A intl: of the sen inatant, elas 

tve to the vse of Vtden aonestaining eenent for the Cheyenne Publte 
Hiding, have. to sar that after careful roful inquiry | I find that the 
aid cement was not used in the stove work of the ‘Rquitarts Building 

ibyn Palece Hovel Denver Blab or the Denver Athletic a It ~ 

med in the wiekwork and terra cotts work of the Bquitarre 14 Led 

ot from this ¥e ean reach no decision as to its ofteey upon =" 

sone or Limestone. Reports differ as to its use in t 

milding. Bastern arehitects had change of the pasa WG and the con— 

tmntor is now im Mentana,so 1 cowie asoertain nothing with any ‘ 

gree of accuracy | ane said ue on sent is Rody 

: nenereestime ‘Buike 

| es 
is. AS the * “a 
a” 
«i 

x ee * 



colbr Of most cements (ths Uties cemont, however, being sonewha ght. ém then seid stone ,when set), T have no hesttaney in recommending the uBe of any ura ble cement for the said stone work, This is 

: 

also the 
opinion of several of the leading, arohiteats of this ¢&ty who ha ve 
hac meh experience with the Rawling saniste@. i” 

Respectfully, 

wr . 
Wales i hhdn ‘> 

= 
Superintendent 

* 



Mr Thas. H, Reaper, 

Chie? Brecntive Ofrtear, Office of Sup 
. ashington, D. O. 

——s 7 ? 

i am ‘n recatnt of your debtor (instiad g. 6. P ), of thd 2gHn sp 

stant ,rorvarding a eo for eeenvees pane v! - 

ing in this otty, ow : 

of the papers nanead, and jwewr : 
Steations till be followed. | 

. Ree Py pom ‘ . 

\ 



Oftice of 
Superintenie, Construction, 

U.S Wnr BM Ldng, 

Denver, Gble,, May 26th,2902. 

tr C.F Reméniay, 

the United States Cely Mommfasturing company, 
Grarrin, Illinois. 

peur Sirte 

{ am in seceipt of your Letter of the 25rd instant making 

inquiry relatie¢s te bidders for the work Of fimishing the went 

Building, in tais eity, and th reply heve to inform you that Mr.t.J, 

Wieklem ts the onby party an his efty figuring on the work with 

view th mbnitting a proposal for al}. of the eae, ant f have civex 

his tome am address to Mr-Kallal who intends to see him felative 

to the terra eotta work, Several parties here are figuring on the 

different branches of tie work with a view to giving subd=bids to 

Pastern contractors,who,it Ls expectedywill figure on the entire 

work, ut noha vf then have been here as yet and I have no mow} 

edge a fay who they are. 

fhe ty stamps enclosed with your letter are herewith 

returned. 



Ottice of 

Superintendent of Gdnweadbidh, 

u. S. Wat Buble) 

ponvur, Odio, May 200K 2067. 

rT Kaylor, 

Twpervied ng Avehitédty 

Yreasur? Depart metit 5 Washington, DCs 

4 
peterting td ty Letter Of thé 14th itstantsrelative vv 

earings ant spvelfivation for sompletien Cexceps eortain steet 

seuite,pivabing,ete.) of the ithnt budt@ing,in shi aftr ix Witeb & 

ceutad that there were some tenia Of work toneerpine Wied F was 

yet tn doudt, fT have now Fo any thet a nope careful exanination o
f 

ene Gtuvings and: specification has sreabes <P Some mttere about 

“nigh I taghiredypnt sa addition te tye itens enumera
ted in said 

which 7 think 1% proper to call the 

that I may receive instructions there Bre some others to 

afiention of tne Offiec,in erder 

ga eipo,if necessary they may De adjusted before & contract £m 

whe additional items eoncerning which F wish %© 

eter, 
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hy it Ri TayLopdwcus Pb dee sehoms aoe wed he bib ddre ds bees ddnd bssdd 

DANN on the WOHN) Many OF the quewtded have boon yoko py pid 
Gorn here and aumnd inqudhhes Oe to GbMPevht methOds Of \onteupcion 

are sade by ae in OFdOP that they may be ansidered &¢ thta tya9,h6~ 

Lieving that it 46 in the dnterant of the Giverntent for me t% paseo 

these questions now rater than after a contract Mis been made, ang 

i trugt the questiovs and suggedtions wil) be *selved in the sume 

cehedt sn whaen they afe preseited. | 

aenreatfully, 



Withee os 

bivertrten@ent ot Cred beuetiony 

US Mint Baitding, 

Dotnet Goes, Mey Berit bee 

‘2 Bette shee , 

Chior Reaenek ® Oty, 

O Flee Of BWiNeed sine sven boat, 

Trey Dopartenrit Hrdtling on, BE. 
Sirs 

Tosave be intone foe GM Che ea gets of de
nied i 

pet ries vi one rar. thy merhangoe’ MGI WR fanart an s
iues ant ore 

cutona} Tae m0 Wink Duildtngy ih HHO Ob Mvgnbed to tn
 vine Dee 

wor Gtettial FatBe) of the ANth imetant, BV geee peredeen so 

wil bs Geis vered te Madders UpOn their
 ApPUdhtyy g.steot to tle 

requisacsuts th the axnag aad cetorring 0 te LAM ign impr in 

your Anttar imetranting we te retern te Fer OFMeswe
ge shee aw 

cprentynl) drawings at spngl tion ti OMayQReGl ON SOB), have re 

sequent, that S be porutsaad te retain We GO OF Me dtmires
 au 

geo Weysen of She epeaktientian vor whe use o
f MELE and Rene, 

during propeese af the Parke 

bt Ranpect fully, 

Supe Nh Ory, 



Ottice ot 

| Superintendent of denstruetion, 

U.S Wine Sedleing) 

Dentor, Gobo.) Muy 25th ,1408. 

‘tr 0.8. Kemper, 

Chie! Bxecutirve Offiear, 

Office of Bupervicing Arehitest, 

Treasury Departeent, Wa thing ond. 

Sirs 

Referring to your Lotter Uinttiad 2.0.7.) of the eoen 

ultine forwarding (ravings wet wpeeifieation for the completion 

(except certain steel tallte, Plumbing, tenting apparatus, electric 

wiring an sonduith) of the MAWe Budddingsin this city, in water 

Letter 1 om directed after bidb are epened,to return to your Orries 

all drawings an@ epestfioation® sent me,except one set, I have te 

request that J be perabtted to retath two sats of the drawings 
am 

gve copies ef the spectfigation far the use of the Inspector ant 

nyself im eteection with the work. 

Reapectfully yours, 

Sureri nrtendent. 



Office of 

Superintendent of Yonstruetion, 

U.S Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo,, dune Srd,102, 

uw .J .X.Paylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Transury Department, Meshington,D, 0. 

Siri 

In the absenes of the Superintendent, J haye to 

ncknowbgege the receipt of your Letter (initial J.0.P.) 

of the Bist ultime,referring to the matter of certain 

discrepancies between the drawings an/ specifications for 

the interfer findsh of the Hint Butlding,in thie eity,and 

advising thet it ie not thought best to prepare an adden- 

dum covering the sane at as time. 

Respeetfully, 

Clerk. 

ee 



’ 

ii J.X.Taylor, 

Supervising Architeet,Treasury 

Washington, P.O. 
Str i- 

In the absence of the Guperinten, 

kmowledge the receipt of your a5 ter . Fee £ rid 

the 2nd instant, stating that the: . = s 

the retention,by this office,of two cos phe: 

plans anc specifications for the « < wiki st. r ; 

Building,in this city, as re en 

letter of the 26th ultimo. 



Office of 

Superintentiont of onwtredtd ov) 
U.S Wide Buddednyy 

pérver' Boho. s Hise 6thyi9ee. 

tr. Janes A,lteQonigla, 

Arlington Hotel, 

Washingtony Doty 

Sir» 

I have your letter of recent date making inquiry concerning, 

the work of completing the U.8.Mint budhdingyin thip edtysand in the 

absence of the Superintendent,will say that the oharatter Of the sail 

as ascertained when digging the trenches for the walls of the wutld~ — 

jng is eand,clay,fjne and coarse grave}. The bagenent walls are of 

Plate Canon,and the fireproofing and partitions are in plaeé as h- 

gigded on the p | 

For pines on the different partitians you nention,roulé 

augest that you correspond whth firms furnishing such materiales 

she tivfin Clay Menufaaturing Companys Oratring Tinos, etc. 

Respectfully, 

Jf” 
C&-, 4 tery 

Clerk. 



Otttes ot 

Superiutendent of doiatrndti otiy 

U.S itt Buddedngs 

Denver, G010,, June 6th l90z, 

The Chas.&.Kruse Meating Companyy 

Milwaukee, Wiaconsin. 

Sentl enent- 

I have your letter of tha 4th instant,requesting the’ akeaw 

of perties in this city who are bidding on the different branghes ef 

work in cormeetion with the completion of the U.§ Mint. buslding,.£z 

this city,and in the absence of the Superintendent wil) say that the 

L.¥olf & Sons Manufacturing Company, Gilbert Wilkes & Company and 

the Behe) Heating Compenysare the only titms here which have sig~ 

nified their intention to pid ‘on the work,although there will daubte 

less be others Later ON» 

For priees on masonry Work, etee, woulc sugyest thet you 

gorrespena with heidis fe Beerte, Th? Golden Pressed Brick 
Company ans 

the Ponver Onyx and Mardle ° Gompanyy
alt of this city. 

uy M.-H Morton, 5767 Osceola, Street, thia city, 1s the only 

we that be enganed 4” dhaeiny artesian vells,but 
party whose addresy 

aa 

snare are CAD FF
 een? 



covering, terra cotté pa 

5 
3 E : E 



Besers Jos.MeVLllians & Company, 

Youlsyil'e, Kentucky. 

I huve your Letter of ™ — ite jl 

chanieal equipment of the rats» nt
 tnt eta oo

 

sence of the Superintendent, 
will 3 J 

S 

Pollowing parties Tor information ¢ 
sn 

the work whieh you mentjons 
- 3 

gor ators The Denver neat 

Yor gas ane electrical 
seas 

ant the taconne
 Mlestris ©m 

wy h if 

& Pomprny 07 this 1%, is tre 0 

tained 9 a 
ve tu sane fort 

the eloctrtoal wo
rk» | 

por brick! ghe gola
en 

of thie cht¥e 

~ 
ba roa oF 

. 



Hut ‘there aré doubtless matty others end you Gould probably Learn of 

some ov them by corresponding With some oF the business firms already 

mentioned, euch 4s MaPhes & MeGinmd by. 

“ne Tole # Bons Monifac turing Gompany,or this citys +8 figur~ 

ing the plans with a view te submitting a subebic for the plumbing 

WOTK, Ot ee 

t have given you the names of Local firns,only, interested im 

the different lines of work you nentd
en, but you ure aware,Of COUrseg 

tha? parties all over thd ene will likely figure with a view to 

submitting sub-bids to general contracto
rs on their spectalties, amd 

at is suggested that yen eorrespond with any whom you may knoxe eoueent 

ing the matter. 
Respectfully, — 

3 
} 



Urey .K Taylor, | 

Treasiry pepartuort, Washington, D.C. 

anree | | | 

In the absenos of the Superimtendent,] bave to 

agknowledge the receipt of your letter {initial §.) of the 

bth instant, directing that a teport be made te your Office 

on the 80¢? inetent xhowing the point of advancement in 

euch branth of work oh the Mint Budiding,dy this city,and 

also, ea brief synopses 07 the work agcomplished since June 

30th, 1901, which instructions wild be duly complied with. — 

Respectfully, 

yo Aa a thus, 

Clerk. 

a 

—— > me > ow 



Ortter of 

Superintendent of bonetrue tions 

us hie Mubdaling, 

Meesra.Geacis att Seerie, 

Dewwer, Tolorado, 

Gert lenent~ | 

By direction of tho Guperyising Architect, all plans 

and specifications for the interior finish of the Stet buile— 

ing,in this ajey,shal2 6 returned to this affiee on thie day 

of opening the bids for said work, and you are therefore re~ 

quested to returs to this office the net of plana and spe
etht- 

cation in your pessessien #s soon as it is convenient Tor you 

po do 80. 
Roapectiully, 



Ottics of 

Superintendent of YonstructLon, 

U.S Wnt tutldng, 

Denver,Colo., June %,,1902. 

88ST) 

tr Martin ¢ .Wicklen, 

Denver, Coloradd. 

Sir s- | 
| 

By direction of the Supewi sine Architect salt 

plans ami speetfiestions for the
 interior finish of thy MEm 

Baibiingsin this siti, shall he retired to this office on 

the day of opening the bids fo
r seid woPk, and you are there

 

rore requested to return 6D thig office the set of plans amd 

speci tieasson $0 your pobebsaion ay
 Hoon as 2 Lo comventent 

re 
Respectfully, 



Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S Wine Buddding, 

Denver, 0010.) June 9thyl902. 

The Denver Wire and Iron Company, 

léth and Market Streets, . 

| Denver, Colorado. 

gentlement= 

By direotion oF the Supervising Ar
chitect, alt pla 

specifiertions for ‘the interior finish of the int SuLta~ 

ing, in this eity,shalt ‘be rpturned to this offite on the éxyr 

of operiing thé bis for seid work, and you are therefore ve- 

quested 1g retunn to this office the set of 
plane and specif i~ 

cation dm your popssseion af soon ep it ts-convenkent for you 

to A@ 89+ 
Respectfvlly, 

q ff 
seed. 

Gherk. 



Office ot 

Miperintondent of doiwtmustien, 

O. 5 Maint Bud adding, 

Denver, Colo., June BO. ,1902. 

The Honorahle 1,9) Shaw, 

Seerstary of the Treasury, 

Washington, D0, 

Sry 

T have to request leave of absence for twentyafive eaye 

beginning the 5th gay of July, next. : 

During the ourrent Te T have had ammal leave ag S0b< 

lows: Jannary,ono half day; Pe>ritey, ony day; Mareh yore dayt 

April,one day, and May ,one Any Tote our and one halt dare. 

Respectfully 

Benpeottulsy rasommended 5 



GZu 

Office of 

Superciutentent of Construction, 

U.S tnt Buliopinp, 

Denver 00lo,,June 17th, 1902. 

lar «2k Kemper , 

Chie? Bxecutive Of Meer, Ottieg of the supayyieing Architect, 

Treasury Department, Sip, BA, 

Sittin 

In wecorgance with inatrpetseus in your Jetver {initial 

10.2.) of oral 26th lanes, 1 have,in the absenge of the Superin~ 

tendent, returned to you this dayyby Adame Uxpress C
ompany, Tour 

gate of tho Srawings ond speci ficitions for the interior finish 

lexoapt certain steel vavith, plumbing, elevators heating,
 apparatas, 

glectric wiring and conanite) of the Mint Buslding,in this city, 

swo sets Of sie sete haying neon reta
ined tor the use of this of~ 

cree ne yor aushorta
y i= pregpn Lecter Ce

uistel SBeh-4 of the 

oni tpstand. 
Respectfully, 

Clerk. 



es 

Office of B 

Superintendent of constructions 

U.S Mint Building, 

The Western Electric Company, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

In the absence of the Superi ten 6 at have to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the oth inatant mcking inquiry regard- 

ing the mechanical equipment of the New Mint Building,in this city, 

and replying thereto,I would suggest that you endeavor to ascertain 

the names of contractors in your city and elsevhere who intend to oe 

mit’ a proposal rer the whole work and secure from one of then & copy 

of the specification with a view to submitting to then a sub-bid for 

such part of the work as comes, within your Line,as the Government will 

+ receive bids for any ‘separate portion cf the nechanical equipment 

Gentlement- ' 

not 

of the building er send copies ‘of the 

y parties not intendifig to bid on the whole work. 

should you desire to did on the whole work,application for 

or § should be made to the Supers 

on D.- paecompented by 

™ 

gs and syecification to 

f sob ot the drawings and 
4 

Vv. od vl 

i. ging 
4 4s bee wae 

ul , } » 

oP - 
a i a a 

. = 
7 yr. a. 

~~ m@ryec,. 

—~- Ft: 
P 6 

‘ 1 



wut FT . %\. a 

iy 0 .R Kemper, 

Chief Executive ortieer, 

Sif te 

' . 
| 

aust of the 19th 
| 

ma 
hk 

visi ease the absence of the Super- 

4 —- for sade 7“ have sooent 



Office of 

Superintendent of eh 

U.S Mint Isesteaetied 

er, ne 
ees, i 

Mesore .Pairbanks horse & Company, aoe; ae. 
‘> " 

1600 Seventeenth a .: - ba 
= -_ ' be, al 

Gentlemen: 

In the absence pf- the Sup tne! 

umow2etige the reooipt of ‘your letter i ite wi en t 

you muke {nguiry Concerning the fans for heating and ventilating 

purpeses ip the Mint Bufléingsin. eet oi yard request a copy of 

the snecification covering said t ii " re Sape ep = 

suggest that you confer with The ichadl. He atin “Conpan 

Hendrie # Bolthoff Manufacturing und Supp Yon a 

city, which firms contemplate sv | o-propopa 

chantea}) equipment of thi's bull & 

mentioned WAR be Anotuded, the { 
any —s Bsn go) 

deaehocuhe i «Prager ee 



Office of 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U.S wade Bus uaing, 
Denver,Colo., June 16,1902, 

Mr .J.X.faylor, 

Supervising amchi tect, Praseury — | 

| nay Ey 
Ssir.- 

In the absence of the Superimtendent,I have to ac+ 

knowlesige the recedpt this dey Of Pepartuent letter (initial 

8.) of the 13th instant,direptiug Mr.Wilery, at the expira- 

tion of lis present leave of absenee,to visit the Post Office 

buildingyat Pueblo, Colorado, t make gxanination and report | 
in connection with the rewolving doors supplied under a con- 

traet with Piper Brothers Company,and alge to give cousidera- 

thon %o work ané materia) being Tumished unger an agreement 

with the pane Company for uisoellaneous Pepairs,painting,ae., 

at the bniiding mentioned, 4 Sopy Of whigh latter haa been 
rovvsried 10 wr Diary for bis informgion\and guidance. 



Mr JK. Taylor, 

Supervising Archi tect, Treasury Department, 

Washington, Del. 

Stirse 

endent,] have to ac- in the absence of the Superint 

meylerge the receipt of your detter (no initial) of the 17th 

instant, stating that as only one proposal had been received 

for tie completion of the Mint buiddiy sin this city,the same 

had bem rejectet,ete-, and requesting the return to your of- 

Tice of the two sets of drawings: and specifications retained 

ror ty yee of this office in conneetion with saic work. 

In reply I have to advise you that I have this day 

ropnardel to you,by Adams xpress Company, the two sets of 

cs mé specifications mentioned tp accordance with your 



as ‘coal we % pan 6,4 
ur Janes A.Vetmore, _ 8% - wh, 

Acting Chie? Executive Oftdeery:> Fah batt, 
Office of th rvising Mohit 

Sixt « 
ch Qa sa Sate 

™ the absenogs of the Supam: 

kmowlecge the receipt of your Jes - 

porary offies structure at a po 

giving instructions Pnstiees' ul g the prep, 

Sa Ptibedn a st 

Pa ie os 7 



Nya 

Mr .£ EB Kemper, 

‘Chief Executive arriosr, 
_ 

Strive of the 

Bite ; 

JGR.) of the 19th nltin O,Cir 
y tere 

formed to when plans and : a 

neshand : * : 

Mint Hut 1 agg in wir tty 3 

a san ene ae 



The Honorable BL.Dayor, e 

— Secretary, 

f *: be have to ac~ 
knowlege the receipt Arts: me de + nee 
instant, advising that the De part alsa 

 ‘BeQuigley from duty as Tepe 4 at. ss ig 

Buildingsin this city,to tak it 
1902, on which date his comper 
against the SrePeartation Ta § 

with authority iia Ang ¢ 



ae a pat ae 
om ‘ : Bay oo Ov» pe My ir . James A.Wetuore, 

xecns deh ‘Ptteer, Acting Chior Exeontd ve Offic 
w (ating AFH} .ot. Office of the = ing Architeor, 

vitin: proposals for the completion {9 yt #901 vaulte splunding, 
olevntors eating apparatus, cLeatric wining on PARRA )AE the Mint 
Buidding, jn this edty,and announcing the of six sete 
of drainge and ppecifieations for the whove, work wath instructions 
te onlhthe attention of mayen ‘Ov mmuMny wontYeetars in this . ow meas ‘agli Tee ee & tee 

“ve ving deen 
am ie 1m i 

: 



ZS. Mint Putaings | 
4 Prva oteay gan Time 20en,a902, 

HeLvar yD Dako gt he #74, ih, 
Mis, Janey A.Wetmore, 

Acting thier Bxeoutive Pam, : 

Offices of tw H 

Sir te 

24th tastantganclosing: & 

4ts insertion gn the a? aad’ 

the completionlexcept stag] = men 
ing sreneusrayebonteie! Wirkny and 06 
Building,in this ety om 8 pr ‘ 
(ix sete of drawings and . 
étc., I hayes now to “cm 

‘> t 
7 , 

@ 



ar a, aa iGe, 
Ve 4 £ ms 

Rr KPayher, 

 pervising 

Sirs- 

city, ineludes the esapletion of ei . “yn <—- need coverlagiiierion Somme sth 8 “ti gat | all down pipes from the naot, ant 20 Val 
igstoad 
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Dine 
Suchienithr oF LonubeuetiOn, 

U. 8. Rint Buldding, | 

Donver,Qotos, tuly Bh age. 

Wty od “K. taylor, 

Supervising @ronitest, ~~ 

Treasury Department, Washington, po, 
Six t- | 

Referring to Department Letter {initind &.) of the 
13th ultimbs directing me at the expiration bf ky Leave or - 
ehsenee to vipit the Post Office Buslding,at Pueblo,Colorado, | 

to make examination and report in ¢onnection with the ravoly- 

ing doors supplied under a contract with Piper Brothers Com — 
pany and give consideration to work and haterials betig tur~ 
nished by the sané @ompany Tor miscellaneous repairs, paint. 

ing petes, for said wuiding, % bave to inforh you that I have 
returned from my leave of absence and will,on the 7th instant, 

proceed to Pueblo and make saraination ma report in ont: 

anee with said instructions. 

Respectfully, 

? 

r df e ° 
* a aad 

e 

4 
3 

3 s 



tints 

_ Beit, , duly 5th,
1902, 

‘ey A? 

Newt R.Taylor, —e 

; SOPs 

Supervising Atenitent, 

———e Treasury Departnent, werhianaten D.C, 

we Setervs +o the wetter of Sesne 

2 “ate feepins vor wvouraietePttiii far 9.0.8.) or 2 the 

fication Tor the qsehanieal. «quapiss 
~ ae 

cityyunder my, changa,with 
4 ees | hae 8 ats 

fleation stil] in my possession und’ transi aero 

to chon plans, and gpeudttentieiatastesdmNON 
die” es « Satie 

7 > replat. ane toctutoneryer tA aT Patties who
 

plate subuitting bids on the wonk hive retumied the 

office ané have, J understand,forwa
ried thet Hide to your 

Maayan veri) ir infor _ 
nation and any eeyon on thear part whieh tNby'say deen

 necessary in 

the case. # will gttach @ copy to eaeh specification in my 

sion in nonordanes with your dnerruotianss® 8 

Reapen:fully, 

proeees 16 

a $0 tht, 
for 

Thera. 

Buperintendent, 



area ony 
nt Building, 

‘DenveryGolo oy Fuly st hyl 902. 

Wed Retayton, Ss | 
Supervising Arenitect, aS 

Treasury Department, monn ‘B.C. 
Sire 

Referring to peaeieia letter and PB of Ap~ pointnents} of the 23y0 ultine, received at this ver 
absence on leave and informing me that Mr. Herbert 3 ey 
relieved fron duty #s Tnspévter iin bonnestion with te Witenes 

of the Mint Building, in this vity, ¥ wish to say MOA 0 wie 

regret that sass ae 

ceotgoet 20 Goby es auely 98 YORRLS dn eametion with andw Ade 
ing in course of ee Ss hecieain ca ttacnded sich work wil) ty 

AS 



Office will prove Batista ‘ ry 
' 

rs 

. 
» i 

PV att 

~~ en Oi af) 

- 

buildings or for venbidibeanall ¥ 

that action be taken to retain hi 

or in your Offiee,if it n he it 
e 



Ortioe oF 
SurwaNtenbelr et Construction, 

U8. Want uadeang, 

Denver, Colo., fuly 7th,l902. 

Mr. 3.X. tayo, 

Supervising architect, 
Treasury Department, Washington, D.¢. 

Sirte 

Your letter (inttdal 8.) of the Sird instant ,request~ 

ing advice as te whether the gualdficationg of Mr.Herbert B, 
Quigley, formerly Aetaties at the Mint; Bullding,in this city,as 
Inspector of Grangte, Are sugh as to properly fit him for the 

position of Superintendent of Construgtion of Public Buildings, 

his heen -eeelvAR and forwarded 20 Mr Mery at Pueblo, cclorade, 
to which ety hp proveeded this morning 4m obedience to instruc 
tions im Department letter {initial 8.) of the 28th ultimo. 

Respectfully, 

QOlerk. 



dr.F.K.Paylor, 

“Bupervising Archttapt, = 

TreRRyry f 

? an in regaipt shy Sabin & 

of your latter (indtpa. a4 ete sustant 
Npttipedestonetah cra cteniy a 
.> re a: 

to RAP Titneat Tor the p 

00 fence 

Ad) 



. UFFIOE OF 
VPERINTENDENT be Cshitruction, 

eT! Budding, 

Denver, Qoio., fuly 11th,1902. 

Br .J KW Tapon, 

Supervising Urchitect, 
Tr oy ensury Department, Washington, Bt. 

“En ) cOmplilanes with instructions gp Depart nent letter fin- 

TewOINEDs @00r At the Post arrice 
Piss Under & contract with Piner 

Building which were supplied and 
Srothers Company,of thet city. 

* “Sead the S20r6 COMLALO ICOPTING has s0m@ warhie Maem, éte.,nave not yet ech Pineed AA FORO MARGLC tiJing Was unentiofec- 
toryywhich “ork "41) De compheted and PaMOdied within ® tex duxa, 1 
advices forwarding weushere Ser pampns ag the dosve ave new an une 
and all remsiniag ork On fame WEL) 1thely have deen sompleted bacore 
the check jn payment aq heen rQcejved by the @ystedian. 

Referring tO th® Ascend paragraph of sata letter, 

ne to confor with the Custodian am sontraotorstiane as ahove) rele 
save $0 work of miseellaneous POPEIM Painting aja, in anid buide- 

sag, | EA gay thet 7 SPRESTFOR VAtD the Apting Querodion (anterant pine Querastan Monvansterl wing ene or the osay, ane 2 ovvnen gai rapnenthh 4 AEPHAPAIS 0 Phy a9 rove 



The work maa been been and is row boing hodked artes by the faniter, 
| MS Ue Sestetane Portnesten aies Gevote Ai} of his tlhe to posted “duties, 

| 
| 

| | 

“Wrpentine to five parts of) tor painting the walls and yere using turnentine tO thin the varnish for sizing the walltty “ami, 26 I did not consider the Work enti afaator '» FE forbie the use ~of turpentine ant required the mixing of the padnt tn the " Of the Janitor who will, J believe, ve able to give reas 
Supervision to the work of 

| attention, | Oa | 
As the contractors, Piper Brothers, are, 1 be. Levesre: 

au trustworthy, — dig not comaider it necessary to remain Longer 
at the buidding at this time, and } Feturned to Denver veaterdays but 1 think 4¢ would be im the interest pf the Government to visit the . WiAAng Adonstonanhy during the pragrens OF thy reRatna Zeiuting te, mentioned, and 3 recommend that autherdiy be given ne to visit te 

Bhat Jnetand and gvopsionelly thoresttor wittd {+4 completion with a rier vo seguring the beet resales 4m aKlt work, 

& ——?; 

ee, 
_ * 



444 

Ue, tm ma, 

I an in receipt of your letter {per Mr.th¥. 
the Sth gnstant seniaiadl to the hook of Rerring pve 

ani 1 sow have 40 snfora ya shat op te 

ad om the 12th proximoviat per wntgh a at 



Messrs Piper Brothers Company, 

Gentlenent=-— 

1am dn pepeipt ak bn nan 
tng Sngehey Was ee > en bem 



a ATP =. 

—. keene, 

‘tr LC z nee. 

Sirs. 

12th Anstant,with enclosure 

tisenent in the ae alg 
newepayers in thie gityysms eae 

vault Aoora,ste,, for on A ) 

share, whieh Aur SAMO aa ae 
to the papers names. 
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The Honorable, 3 

The Secratary of the ™ 

wlio’ 7° ay Ors 

t 5 Lave lve to a sh vat q wee 7 ” . ra Yt 

; ~~. { . « 77 z . P 

15th and 6th instant, 

ao ae ay 8 * . wth 
i Wa. / UiThi 51 ‘S 7S + 
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1 have te 
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a > 
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Grmce oF 
Surmunrenpatiee Gonstrietion, 

ve. Tint imiladng, 

Denver,Golo., Suly Leth,r902, 

Mesers Gilbert Wilkes * tompany, 
60 Coromeco Buldiing, 4 

Denver, Coloradp, 

Gant} emens~ 

As al) plans and spetifiontions for tne atchanteat ip: 
equipment of the Wnt Bubdingydn this e46yyshoul ne returned. | 

+o this office after the opening of the Bids, you are requested 
to return to this offies,at your venvendenee, the set of plana 
anc copy of specifteation furnished you on the 8th ultine, 

or sOiad. Knowl. . - we 2 
a od 

; 3 73 : ad 
. 

« i 2ncsin th? a Cit pg wl ° 

S @uties as fe 4, 

rest aly, 

TNS ivite, « 



BiPive br 
(ubehietidliber ov © Construction, 

US Mint Bulldinas 

penver Odo, duly 19th y1902. 

ir B.A. Osgood, 

eels 

- - “si a vee ae «| aaa 

oe enoSk nt 10.» inn <- 



Greed OF 
Suber auetieiwstnr be Conbtrueti cn, 

08. tht Budlerng, 

Detivery Colo,, July 19th, 1902. 

‘ 4 ¢} “uJ 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

ery « 

% ; sim fi 
- 

4 an in receipt of Department letter {inttiadia? 

of the 18th Anstant authoriaing titbe, visits 0) the Posy Ot. 
fice Building, Piiehlo, Colorado, t0 ingpeet work nowtn progress.” 

under contract vith Piper Brothers Pompanyyand referring there< 

tot have to Apform you that Pie et oe 

tan sats « idl nlie lay SRNR MRAP OO” 
pe i ae Pie yr 

ay 3a Cte 

a He 1 6m tO kh! ro 

f«* 

“ye ren GONE a 
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j 
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. 4% ; ah, TH vy a “eas 

5 pa. “ 
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grr’, 

we th: . at fir oe Gentlemants 5» 2 cotin Ob, . ae Arapahoe Street, a 

) ¢ With a-yiew to a iets ond vonenaanegindl 
the Mint Muilding,in<this¢ ity,dr sai re8 

city who are ready te exbmyt as, for 

ay wid yr Ith & \76 3 Y. % 
| otion ts 
o oni i>. ; Bie 1ét : 

rhe Inaah-Dtate hay ‘ 

eae 
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ie 
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not be the plasters Winns: : j do wot hace, but thetr 
work done in the Post or? 

oe . 
Vision, was entirely 



ur. deorge PtimeRe, = yee n% 

tomenatte amarte % Oiki.th Adteistactors” pronde- 
ear Sirs Sots fi ee > Hk en 780 “Bo sto 

Ser eer mt: en a8 88 
manirote rovers “furnished ‘by your p 

in this eity, dat not aed pene nasstentptabenbien.: oie 

Prebho,. nu xitower was deterred nesesserily : 

norning 4 visited Mr Snraguets or Thes to ws 

ers are,2s ssw ies atthe panths Agee 

I found ves ma ee ae 

asker him-rélaveve-t) Dap milter aE = AN UP, 

with Rin and he would give yom | the cavers 

etc., Wiieh I did, although 1 wn ahem. Hm, a 

to sytadn the informatio and we 3 4 Piatto, em. «, 

the tnfortm+ien will = ps em  dediees answer the 

vurnese, ahd abeneing “ea : 

best. wishes to volt, i i, 
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No.1643 Champa Street, | 
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se sca gl ia et! 
fleoyas varly as ctuvenlonty tiie set 6f 1h aiid Spee 
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Respectfully yours, 
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MP.d. K Taylor, 

Supervising Anhvensy 
wnat Department, Washingtori, Doe. 

Sir i+ | 

T amin wikia your ister (initial o.W.p.) 
of the atl tate Se oopy Of a letter of the 9th 

réturn te tis 

8 maith cf 00.507 . 



od. @. P.), Ot the 20k Semmes 

Ratton of witin date oncerting yropeaalt ae 
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Orrice oF 

SUPERINTENDENT oF Construc tion, 

ding, 

tT an in receipt of sadhana of the Beth instant,enclos- 

’ | : , Pas nt Company for 

ing a proposal from the Co-op 

furnishing ten new glass for the skyli “h 

ting and setting other proken gias ynumbe rn 

dyed Dollars ($100). : Beltiah. a i 

; would suggest that ye thts matter up with the De- 

nartment before ordering the work done. tivet, ir Be eck Wie ; 

the exact number of new g 
allowance for re- 

cutting some glass slightly broken, | d where small- 
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posal teen 
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| bette oF ) 

Burchett OP dbhe t
rue thon, 

ib | 

porvery debh.y Augiat 40 A000. 

ite. 7 Heit pohoddy 

enstodiam U.6Moct OPtiae pea ltinng , 

heat Sire 
your Letter oF the 29th dustant advising 

ne to oot no Puatig sb-ai
nedte imat tiers werarive te rbpabrs,ete., to the 

~ saugne of the Pope wnm
uoe Minami sith PeSE

 snurge, and an reply T 

nave to say that # ee aaty
, do vigit you” building once mere

 

on work regarti
ng vepiits =a era
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 be 8” final completiom 
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ewerve (12') new Lights, instead of ten (rok, 
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she Department for ati 
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Wid, thn Bad Labig, 
DaVOR \TOLb.5 Sent autor Md pf b0d. 

ty 0 W.Keapar, 

Chie? Exeeuttve doriwer, 

Stfiee of The caper vite he APoh st Bert, 

Henmury Depadhmertly Mushi hytony 9.0. 
Skirt. 

T hove to Mequest abtnidri ty th edpend Sixteen fof- 

Lars $926.) for Four tons Of edad. tba’ at Jyand Three 

moviatie wnt Sixty Cente (R400) for ewdhtir imtiond or coat off, 
doe tye as fudt wid Light a the beeiperary/ ortics at the uf 
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rs Instant and oF the chuetage toe Jhon to Pom, Heo to H-07, 
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Wet BKemper, 

Office ef the Suporviainy ar 

Sir: aertay’ Dopartient Washington, D.c. 

i Swe £0 request authority 9 Inge in expenditiire of 

“seen Dellers snd Bitty Sante 1418.60) Tar ond vents water 
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MY. 7 .A.Sutherbend, 

Acting Chier Executive Officer, 

Office of the Supervising 

Treasury Departnent, 
Sirse 

I have to acknowledge the r 
JeCeoP,} of the 2¥th instant, gle 

cifental theretosfor the aut | udiding nein Clie detec, 

which sof Autnority hove been delivered to the *Hineat advertisement 
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bition of f Chstoaiah ¥ 
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Supervi sting ates 
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Gurznmtanowen oF Coaverestl on, 
0% 6 Mht Subiding, 

MMT .K.Taylor, ‘ | 

Supervising arehibevt, 
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Sir: 
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